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Farm, Garden, and Household. 
M vr THE NEWSPAPER HAS DONE FOR 
THE FARMER. 
K <!s I’ii 1 :i glanee owr tin- pa-t. t.. i),,. 
ili.it ha- hern made in Ill, fanning 1 -.. 
•, in, nl- of all sorts nioct ii' in wl.a’ •. «|;- 
.’i wr turn. A ml perhaps in no rl;,-> r 
■ umnimilN i^tlio improwinrnt ; mid' 
*' in I hr agr.rultnrai mas- of tl i- ,oitn- 
Vs hi aid, outgrowth, and •■ a promoter of 
1 vl<1 lg, *.t liejnew spaj.i-r hoi,is no ond.,r> rank, 
r hl> v isits e\i r hrinr •»:11.•; 11inikwg sonu 
m i’,nc<*. -onir lirtti r m<*t!io ! of doing things, 
\prrtenee or r\p>’i iinrnl in ming wilh u-r- 
: ami. furlhei than this, its language. its 
aii-l it in,luring a li.uhil of rr tding an 1 inquiry 
'■ii, ii' iall) upon thr tlioii-.and- that frail them, 
i. i * "inr under their imliu in (, > hark thirty 
r-, and -ee the state of tin* country as regards 
: v itioji. 1 hr statu- of thr rural population, and 
_r< iwral iulorinatioii. manners and appearaiiee. 
V- tin.I thr farmer without many of thr eomforts 
le- now enjoys, pursuin’’ th, time 1: »n• >r<■ I 
■I of III- ail, !:••!' " i»h"Mf !l.- in,hit;,,n to 
: that he i- endowed with at the piv-,n! da\ 
lind him follow inr sup, r-t ii ru; that ar< now 
|il‘>d> d. tirm in hi- limited i,',|uirem. ut-. a- hr 
■ks ahout him plodding on in thr old heatrn 
■n- without ii-in a etVori- to •:< t out <’l tli a. ron- 
1 ut to h t **well enough" aloie }{. w.i- -ati-li<d 
his hildivn trot little duration, enough lo 
ad. \\ it, and > ipher*' fr-p, t,;l»1 \ inr no u-i 
o those higher l,r iu< lie- that h< did not un k r-land 
o*d had so I it I Ir n-« for. All thi- i- \ u-y well. 
I in r iii<>n of men '•••] \ e.| well the purpo-e- 
.1 In linn Imt progress. Hie re-i-lb-- \ ;m|jv 
ii i- III- ’. .1 fin- old -late of thin.:- mil of flic ! 
t\. and inauiMirated a in w |irngraiimie. 
lit*' fn• w-paper ha- been "i< it'\ in-tnmnntul in 
1 
thi-. There i> in human nature a roj»inir after ; 
*•«■*i'*r tiling \\ ilh ■ know!• -i «»| 11s«■ ir evi-teinu 
mn tin- de-in- t-» po--,--. Mini riVor;s for 
li- >•» Willi tin Minwlrdin of illl] .1’. *\ to 1 iimlll-j 
in farmin. .mn llieii appliraiion to pi.i.tiee.1 
.uj»\ 1*41 bleed- of o.ittle heraMi l by 111. pie--. \ 
n points di-eitssed. an.i fanner- i• 111;•_*ii;- :i •«| m- 1 
their unlit-. led to their adoption. 
W ■ •' now no vlnli-ided. loner. 1 *n*r-' :iri '1*1 
■ of ill* Inn: tribe, in th• pen of tin- fanner j 
i'i'e-. nf. l in y Imv be.-nine obsolete throuirh ! 
‘■li" A ledge, lilt 1 i*«lm tion, uni -litVu-ioM id' le t!. ! 
oreed". rile, do not pa\ Tilt l i! !l)(‘!' of tile ; l'e- 
-eiit ’- i-inn: •• ah ulaloi : lie li:i- learned l‘l'*»t*i bi- 
'li il I.inn :n oinils are a areal in*!p town- • : 
mdi/in: hi- biisine--, so lie tries if. I’he old 
ini'i e ittle have nearly :dl di-app< ared : other- 
o If< tot tlie *l:iirv, the Imiehn :nnl the ireiieral 
"• mt- have been substituted. t in aood nd bad j 
■ Mills of tin' \ itriou.s breed- of hor e-. oven, swim* ! 
ud 'he* p have been di-< 11--* d. and to day hardly 
f " im r in tin1 land is ignorant of their merits or I 
• "lit-. .M*»t farmers of the present dav have 
a idea ot the mineral element- of the "oil. that 
almost \vholl\ unknown thirty year- ago: al-o 
thw eoinpoiieiit part- of root- and fruits, liven 
tiling ivlatiuy to tin* impro\ement of tin * »i I and 
!i improvement id * rops, as well i- tin* applh-a- 
: iii ot manor. w i-’ln* wori. of blind ehain*. Now' < 
.ii1 • -1 firmer- ala -mind* nt!v :n*niia'mted w ith A: | 
• i< ud lira! < heini-t t l*. know tin* dill'.i i-nt hind- 
.1 manures to app v for an\ partieiilar n»p, 
find of soil. That whieli v\ a kn.iwn 1" few i- 
n " well-known to m.m\. I’lie new paper has j 
s *' d these topies, and tin it Know I**! ha- j 
•me will.' spread. In-lead of otvhaid- tilled ! 
a oh poor -ei'iil>b\ fruit, lit only for the ei.h r j 
1*1 !*, We li in 1 the ihoie.est v »M t'l. I 1111:1. KvefV I 
ii-.u-e, nearly, ha- its grape vim in -onie pro-! 
■ d nook, iti tin* more northern paid- of the 
ufitr\, while extensive \ iin v ard-pr< nt Ih. in- 
-■ lve- m more favored eiinn*s. 
i'l.tn- i•! farm huiidings, eellaim stable-, heiuier- ] 
piggeries am! barns li;i\r be.-n publish,d with 
suitable diagrams anil «*vj*lan:tli«»n-. The improve- 
ment in this parii<nI n of improved I mu an bile* I- | 
m i- .-■* apparent that il n.e.p. no dean-ion In iv. 
11 w Ini run«. may read.” i‘i i11.1 i«•< licit wen j 
•> i"iig among ili«* rural population in former years J 
Ji.t-i marly all di-appeared, especially in rward 1*» 
■ *i» *H'UiiU!' ami “moon • ln «»l*ii Soiue.il, i< 
’i nn * I in nil lom I v to 1*111:' a ■> e\ pin. I*- im\ths. 
• tit the majority are far ahoy, thi-. «>{ now pa\1 
iii. The tanner' pap*u has I»**cn to him a w« eUI\ 
Iv*rthiiiy heel ot ail that i- ir*»in:■ on ami all 
that lias hern di-eoveivd, relati' to In *■:.i 1 i11 *.■. 
iln fanilei **f to- lav that m gleet the *■ aid- an 
lie ''‘i'll hr the ohstTV el \\ ||0t * Vet' ll'i'o, l* he 
tai dill* rent from his brother who read ami pom; : 
Is. 
No other ngemv that i- in operation among tin 
older « In-* in the eominunity, mid al-o p a "r 
degree among tin- v oungt r. ha it* !i a powerful 
tendency to illume am! dmal* 1 the live pap* 
that weekly \nit- the household, lie shop, ami tin 
"tore. The individual that e.ati not read-eeim to 
1 blank in Hie eommunily. a mileslom on the ! 
1*.ad ot progress, warning to all \% h.» see this 
benighted example of iguoraiire. 
Another pleasing pail ot' tile lleVV-paper- II .elul- 
m 1- that Hi* fanner * an while Working. think 
1 the m W ideas gathered from hi- !ale-l paper, 
'i'vuig tie truths more tirmiy iii th*' mind.di -. oy- 
riu^ 1 •or-, uni hreomiiw -1 rong* r n miinl, and 
more • nlightened by this pleasing pn.ee- Thu- 
■ngaged the holils ot !aho| pa---wit!|v a\\:,v. .m-l 
ii when ;d*nie the farmer is nut wholly low i\ 
He thoughts of the w ise an*I good are h io;e « 
<us. ami iu th*' eoiiiaet »! min I with nnml. m-v j 
’huughts are evolved that,hut for ..id In j 
iormant forever. Tliis i- a pleasure that tin .me' 
in he deprive.! of: it i- pure, elieap. ami Useful. 
] 1 i‘»s immort il mind that nihiini.■- it-HI. d not l.d. I 
*- thetm.lv do* -, when supplie.l with the know i- j 
■Ige ot improvements ami progress, in-pm 1 **i 
rusting ami « orroding itself, i- put j.. useful ami 
•dlengthening use. I’rulv lia- it l»eeu dd lli.il the 
u-V spaper i- the poor titan’s library. It j- the! 
2 u liter necessity. \ 
KEEPING LOGS FOR WINTER USE. 
At tlii-. **t*!iv.iii, ivluii 1*^1 :iri‘ ei'iiiTnlli pK-nly. i■!tiviM.in iliihiM in- j11:uI*■ lur |,11 |iii|ij :i mi11|i]\ iiv n "Uil' •» ll^e. M*111\ plans ha\e been lvrnlil- 
*»»< llded, soUlc of which lui\«* been '.iici-.•wful, 
*tlln is Hot 
•V- oui reader* !iiv doubtless well aware, the 
1 on e.Aenii}1; till* whole surface of egg she|l> ;uv 
“■‘V mmieioii'. An e \ animation with the naked 
\m:1 di*ctoM- multitudes ot lit 11« indentation*. 
hn h hi lo„ r sin\, \ with :i iu1? .r 
prove I., he I lores, which pellet late through | he 
"hell. through th«‘M‘ the ;iir liiuls :ims, I.» the 
.iiIeiiN of till* egg, and, evaporating them to :i 
.it,lit. degree penal Is; a further eat ranee of :iir tin 
ill 'tllli. i< lit is introduced to commence deriunpod- 
ti »u Manifestly the remedy against this i* to dose 
the (Miles with s.iiae substance impervious to nil*. 1,1111. v\ liter }m open reeoiuilieil.le.l. hut this cannot 
he relie*i upon: neither < all salted water 
arni-h. nor a partial boiling of the albumen nearest 
i;.* di* II which last plan is the most often su,rm*s|- I hy write.s. We have trie.! it faithfulhTaml 
have toiunl that th. eggs spoil nearlv as ,(lll|i 
th-w would ha I they not been so prepare.|. 
• he plan whiel. We have found to he niiisl olleet- 
e.il i- •>* « over the entire shell w ith tallow. w hich 
'being liielted penetrates the pores thoroughly ail-1 
then harden* suddenly. Lard, oil, and butter 
.in-'Wei the purpose for a .short time,hut they do not 
remain p. rmaneiillv on tin shell, and ;e soon as 
tin v have dried o|f, e\aporatioii of tin- com- 
mences. [Mass. Ploughman. 
KEEP THE LAWN MOWN 
I here is always a chance to employ a few min- 
utes w ith the seytlie ill keeping the law n mown 
lose. A smooth lloor—like surface, free from 
^ords ami clumps of clover and tall grass, |.re ,cuts 
a belter and more pleasant outlook, and is wills 
lleuter. 
I In* various lawn-mowing machines now in use 
aie very desirable; their cost j., not large, and the work tin y do is very perfect. The short grass L 
.ait amt scattered over the surface where il w ilts 
amt falls to the root-, rotting and serving as a ferti- 
lizer to tin III. 
CONDITION POWDERS FOR HORSES. 
The Wineonsin Farmer says;—II. ,s. Robinson 
of Oasis, Win., sends ns the'following'recipe ami directions :—“Two ounces resin, two do. saltpeter, two do. antimony (black is best,) two do. sulphur, 
two do. saleratus, two do. ginger, one do. copperas! 
One tat lies pool! fill to a dor mice a .lay lor three 
days; then skip two or three days, and give it again 
lilt you have in this wav given nine doses, or more 
it you like. It should lie given spring and fall, or 
at any time when the animal is not doing well. Jt 
costs hut a trifle.” [Rural New Yorker. 
WATCHING HORSES. 
Horw- Mould he watered from hr-. ;x. p.m-l ■ 
ri'er. :ui' 1 not from wells or sprint lh. w : 
\V;tJ«r ]- 11; 11*11 and colder. while tip HI 111 J i ii’ ie :1) I 
«> '-'ht and ratlin \\;mm Tin preference i»i horses 
i' lor tin soft, oven tlioimh it im• muddv water, in 
tlint whir!) N hard. Horses should he allowed in 
-iimnier tiim* at least lour waterings a day. ami a half a bucketful at a time, and uijwinter a paiitu! 
may hr allowed morning and evening. whieh i 
'liiiieirnt in assuage their thus! without caii-iii1 
tht;m to hloat or puif up. ( are. however. should 
hi taken that the horse is not put to work immedi- 
ately allot »irilikili-T full bucket of water, especi- 
ally it required to ;o. fa-t, I.h cause dige-iion and 
■evere exertion can never go oil together, and 
moreover purging i- apt to ensue. In some < aw 
broken wind or heave- i-. tint produced. Avoid 
■ iwn warm or tepid wrt< r to len-i■- that are often 
driven frmu home, b.-.-aa-e enld or well water will 
th« ii perhap- he piv en them, w hich will he liable 
prodII. c a nill^vdivt •■llil:. followed by In 111!; levr | 
and in -oine a-. > eolir. When horse.- ar tint 
earefullv watered, if on.- or more of them should 
refusi their accu-touied food, something i- wioiip. 
and thr\ should not hr taken out of Up slahle to 
work or he driven further that dav : hut an exam- 
mat ion should he math a- to the a use with a \ iew 
to ii renewal. Met lure's Ni \v liable (diide. 
TO COVER A STEEP_BANK WITH GRASS. 
Tii« follow im; method recommended by :i <i• *r- 
m .n liorliruUur.il a-soriation. lor each square 
roil to lx- pi,iiitc<|, lake Imlf a pound of lawn «;rass. 
:t tid mix it i i»I i m: 11 < I \ and thon>u«;liiv with about 
-■: x feel of irood dry garden earth am) loam. Tlii- 
i- i Tiled iji a tiil» and to it liquid manure, diluted 
w ith ahoiit two-third- of w ater, i- added, and well 
stirred in as to I»rin:.*; the whole to the con-i-l- 
e11. y of mortar. 
The slope i- to he « leaned oil' and made perfectly 
smooth and then well watered, aft. r whirl) the 
pa<h in-I tnenJioned i- to he applied with a trowel 
and made a- even and thill a* possible. Should it 
era. k hv \posure to tile air i: i- to !>: aL;ain water 
ed and smoothed up. day hv day, until the ;;ras- 
make- it appeamnee, wllieh will he ill from ei-hl 
to fourteen days, and the whole declivity will soon 
he covered by a close carpet of ureen. 
WILL FARMING PAY. 
W'• -> «• I hi- head it nr in «»ur at?riful t lira I and other 
'"iirn.al- all over the country, with ail kind- of 
aii-we/.. -..me of which are prcpo-tcrous. The 
* rut li i-. larmiim i- like anv other bii-ine--. and 
will pa\ ju-t in proportion a- it i- well and proper- 
ly I.>1 lowed. A poor, a lazy,an ignorant. ne;rleet- 
Iu 1 or an intemperate farmer will iind the hu-iiie-s 
10 “pa; badly enough, and if he make- both outl- 
ine: | i! tiie cud of Hi. year he will he hlek> Rut 
li' he follow- the h||-ine-' eaivfil | |y. eiUTfel jeal ly 
ami intellievnl l\, there i- none that will pay more 
liberal' \, or at least more certainly. We look upon 
I irminv a the most -lire. in\ it in;; and independent 
pursuit that e\i-N. man qualilicd for it ever 
■‘tail-** or heroine poor. (>n the contrary, lie i- an- 
nually her..min;; richer and hi- family more coin- 
lorlahle and happy. As-uredlv farminii will j*:i\ 
d! \n h.» know how t'> conduct it. t h r. rl'. leprapli. 
TWIN CALVES. 
when of the -ante v\. -ays the North ISriti-h 
A :• rieiilturist. 1 *r<r.I a- regularly a- those which 
'••me at a -iui;Ie birth, and often’ inherit the ft rim- 
'd v ..I lheir p ireni-. When. ho\ve\er. a hull and 
heifer all’ are dropped hveilu r. the hcil'or in a 
I arm* piaqiorlion of t'n-r .. tie\ ei' hive.is. Sii«'1i 
'1‘okeii o| li\ old Roman wiihi- a- Taurv. are 
popular known a- free martin.-, ami ofieii a-sunie 
im.i-« uliiie > harat terare -horl ami roui;!i-!ike 
11 ">l I the lie 111. 1*11! -eldolll llM\(‘ ally appearaiiee- 
”iiiif. P d with I heir uvnera! i\v organs -ullit ient to 
"•count lor not breedim;. A few of the-e martin 
heiler- do. however, breed, hut probably not more 
Ilian I out of I. hull- lim- dropped w iili heifers do 
not labor tindei any li-a.h anta^e- in procreating 
Itieir -pet-ie-. It ha- been staled, hut without suf- 
icieiit « \ it|eni‘e, that the free-marliu heiler i- more 
! lively to breed if -he happens to he droppt t| heft il’e 
iii-tead "I atler tin twin hull,—a tradition we pre- 
-mile. 
1 I’.odmi < dill. 
UTILIZATION OF WASTE PRODUCTS. 
< 'm* ol th< a> 1»i»• > iMiirnl** of modern science is to 
find t j'l.iiM for e\erythiny and put everything in 
l-' place, mi l:ir as wli:iI is u-iially termed ‘waste* 
u;il erial is e-mcerned. Fusel-oil, putrid cheese. 
His t:ir. :iHi 1 tie drainage of row-houses are traiis- 
*»• 11 «I into «11 I i i«> s perfume.-; and scraps of fin. 
"Id \\ "<»li n lay and pannes o!‘ horses' him!-, arc 1 
mad* t" yield Mm- dye-. Fi<|„ .* eyes make Imd- j 
Mr ar!ilici;i| Hovver-: hi > ,i mi) Inns of cotton waste1 
are annually worked up in l’’n«rland' into * oar-e 
-lieeiim.--. !»i'd-covers. papier-m u he. and common 
print im.- •■•a per. Seaweed furni-hes iodine. Raisin 
-! dk-. ,ir« used, to clarify vineyar: -awdu-t timls 
liaja1- and -er\ice- n|‘ a thousand dilfiTent kinds; 
I Imi■••i-diiie- nail- make the he-i of nitlskel-har- 
•i | 'el 11 d.VeWond- ale mixed W it il I :i )* I'rf\\SO 
and compre-.-ed into cake- mi Cm I. and scraps of 
M al he" ale worked into -hoddv and ll-ed lor inner 
■ i, ■>! shoe-. j Industrial" and < ommcivial 
Pi et t« 
TURNIPS. 
I' i- surprising that tin round Hat -commonly 
ailed l-'iu.disli—turnips. -(» palatable and nutritive, 
i -o -t Idom found on main of our fanner's table-. 
Ii mu-i be that the farmer does not understand 
I heir w orth and the -mall eo-f of raising them : and 
we recently heard a farmer sa\ the\ did not cost 
dim more than three cents per l»u-iiel: and as a 
a d for -lock, they are fully equal to potatoes, and 
Vom an acre you can yet eiylit hundred hii-hels ol 
m nip-, if lliev do well, while the \ ield of potatoes 
would not be more than half as miu Ii. The w hite 
iirnip may he a successful crop alter wheat has 
men cut. sowed aumnytlie corn, a- is adopted by 
'•Hue tanner-, but i- not favored by mo. as it pr*'- 
eats the corn ripen iny and lillimr mil * or. < »rr. 
!'• hvraph. 
FRUIT TREES FOR SHADE. 
A e ii -poudeiit of the (ountry (irntloman 
I'liiik- that if fruit trees wa re planted instead of 
maple, wa could have both shad**, ornament ami 
I'l'iiit. ST teliea! illustration of the hcneiits of such 
'■••iir-e are often seen. We have in mind two 
in iiu whn-e land borders on the road. One of 
[I'* m ha a nice lot of maples, which furnish noth- 
my l"i! liade and seriously injur*' his Ian*I. The 
"the! ha- a splendid rows of apple trees. Tlicv 
mi ni -ii -hade, are ornamental, ami do not injure 
dm land near as much ns maples. Thev also furnish 
* Fry >uppl\ of \ altiahle fruit. I .'lievitiy tin: last 
x.impl- much the hi st, wv would recommend il 
THE WHITE HOUSE WHITEWASH. j 
Tin1 \v hil i*\v :i <!i of I lie Trcsident's ll'Hlse :tl Wash- ; 
inylon has had :i sort (if n.-tlinmtl celi’hrity, ami i- i 
iii| !<> he made Inllows : Take :i peek of clean III in l1' "I' w'i'll I ill nil slum' lime. sl:iko it, :nlil h:ill a 
|h*iiii>1 ill' whil'ni" Imrnl :ilinn pulverized. :i 
hound "I' pulverized lniif three pints of ri<-(- Oi»ur mad.' into a vein 1 hin anil welld.oiled pnsto, a 
t HI Mi I ot ill an elite I i ai* *1 Vl a l ill till1 '.aim- Ilia II1101' 
a' in il"ii*‘ h\ i-aliiiii't maleas—that is, I•<>il>->I nr 
'iiniiiii.il 'lowly -in i \ llio w liol.. will t.yttet lior, 
an.I .'.iu.'.' 1.. |.r.i|n i' a.ni'i-11 .nr,, with l.oili'iiir wa- 
t.T. I'..i' iii'i.l.' work il is m'oiiiiiii.|u|,.,| in 1 n* pm 
"ii .l.l: l'..r oiil'iil,. work it -110111.1 hr ;■ ]>|>iI 
W M I'lll. 
____ 
WHITE HAIR ON HORSES. 
A rorr ■'|... 11111 *n| ol tin* Massa.-liitsi'ts IMniiyhman 
ai\. this ri'ini'.ly lor wliitr hairs that ai.jioar on 
hor'i's I'roin tin' use nr wear of the saddle nr luir- 
iii'ss :—"Takr a |.ii'ia' of fresh Initti'f or lanl. 1:1 riri' I 
< uoitali to <;'ivc tlir 'j.i.t a llioi'iiiii;'li nreasino;: nil. 
Ilir same with llir lian.I until it ... ipiitr hot. 
i.'pralitio tlir op..ration at Ira'! throe nr lour times. 
-i 11.1 Ihr wliitr hair-. will soon coiii.' out an.I hairs I 
of natural n.lor takr their pla. r. I have tried this I 
11 several liorses, ami inner knew it to fail. |j think tin- l.esl time to .1.. it is in the winter. I.el'ore : 
the new eoat start'." Rural New Yorker. 
SQUASH VINES. 
~ 
! Tin.-h oil all sn peril not 1 "hoots an. I en. Is of vines 
! loyoll.l the '.|ll:i 'll. ', all.I remove 'Hell as are not 
i likely to mature: the whole energies of the vine 
i "ill II"'" !’>' 'I'1'. I i" I'eiTeeliii:: the remaining fruit 
I mill lari', r ami hotter sotiashe will !„■ rinene.l I |.Mass. Tl.nieliinan. 1 
Il is s:ii.! dial llie /nilriiilh u- js nnn-li die 
sain.' maeliine as dial which inspiro.l Texas 
| danger, al Allanla. <>> oiler In stand ..if a.! 
liiiinlieil yards an.I I.'Idle itiveiilnr turn die! 
Iliitt"' loose al him I'.ir sj\ weeks al two tlol- 
lars ami a hall a .lav. 1 
The IVieti.ls of (>' 1 iaI<1 witi. die prize-lighter, 
have petit i.nte.l (iov. < ‘la llin. 11T Massachu- 
setts, II.f the j 1.1 til.m ok dial ntiiseiilar in.livi.l- 
ttal. The (inMTii.it' has not yet returned a 
reply. 
A stranger lately wen! to die village ok 
Storm Lake. Iowa, io inspect his pnreliase 
ok a, seel ion ok Ian.I, an.I hound that II was 
located in the eenlt'e ot the lake, lie had 
paid lour dollars and a huff an acre. 
ROW GENTLY HERE 
(. \ l'M’Tl AN All,' 
Iio\v here. 
My gondolier. 
So sol'ily wake the tide. 
That not an ear, 
< hi earth, may hear. 
I»ut hers to whom we glide. 
II id Heaven hill tongues to speak. a> We’i 
A< starry eves to see. 
< »h. think what tales *twould have to tell 
<M’ wandering youths like me! 
Vow rest thee here, 
Mv gondolier; 
flush, hush, tor up I go 
To <limb von light 
lialeony’s height, 
"While thou keep’st watch below. 
A h did we take for Heaven aho\ < 
Hut half sm h pains as we 
» ike. dav and night, for woman’s love. 
\\ hat angels we should hr ! 
LOVE AND ANGLING. 
CAST I. 
Looking out from my bedroom window of 
tlii‘ Swan. while1I11' ]Uay moon was shining' 
! on n broad reach of the trout stream at the 
I cntl ol' the smooth-shaven green before the 
! inn, with the seen! of hawthorn coining with 
the dusk, the gurgling talk of the water, as 
it ran and rippled against the sedges, seem- 
ed 1o possess an odd personal significance 
which one sometimes linds in the jingling of 
hells or ihe sound of railway train. Warn I 
dosed mv shutters, and got into the lavender- 
-eented sheets, 1 still continued to hear the 
voice of the waters chiming a dreary ro- 
mance, which very soon lulled me to sleep, 
and at the same time into a dreamland of the 
1 pleasantest fancies horn of my waking 
reveries and of the chant of waters, which. 
! you should know, is always louder in the 
daytime than in the night. I went through 
ihe story of Undine over again. My nymph 
was a lair demon of the Wimple, whom 1 
wooed and won in that kind of oil' hand fash- 
ion in which we manage such things for our- 
selves when within the portals of the ivory 
gates. Our eourtship seemed to have begun 
in another place as we took it up at the point 
where we had declared eternal love to each 
other; and we roiptired no explanation be- 
tween us. We were, if yon please, as happy 
as the shepherds and shepherdesses who 
tended the silly sheep of Arcady, whose days 
ran out with hilling and cooing, and piping 
of oaken straws, with just a few back-ground 
perils from the goat-hooted satyrs from tlie 
glades and the forests. As we sat together 
of a noontide (perhaps in the Forest of 
Arden. Shakespeare furnishes a dream-drama 
with scenery very often.) the pain of an ap- 
proaehing loss weighed me down ; and when 
I turned wistfully towards my companion, 
io ! the foul crew of (donuts had carried her 
nlf. the mocking laughter of the hideous 
rapparces withered the trees into the black 
and stunted growths of a London park in 
December; the light went out suddenly from 
the picture, and 1 sank into wakefulness with 
a curious ache and longing which may have 
been in part indigestion, in part, at any rate, 
grief, at the breaking up of the vision: and 
in the half conscious mood which followed 
the catastrophe, when Ihe mind still hoyered 
horwooii things real and unreal, the song of 
the Wimple revealed itself once more, and 
with it the earols of the birds that were hail- 
ing the dawn. 
i :i short lint good running at break- 
fast. anil as the Wimple must ho lishoit be- 
fore the sun has burned up tho clouds, I 
hold my steps towards tho stream, turning 
from the lawn into a path through the lush 
grass, on which the heads of dew were glit- 
tering like the jewels on the scabbard of 
Kstorhn/.y's sword. It is my first visit to the 
Wimple, and to me there is a peculiar charm 
in angling upon an unknown stream "['is 
like making a fresh acquaintance about 
whom you imagine all sorts of agreeable 
possibilities. You feel a little of the vanity 
of an explorer, too; $Y.r scenes that are un- 
familiar to us we constantly think are strange 
toothers. That May morning how well 1 
remember it! The dappled eows: the lark 
singing with so much heart that his song 
seemed to rebound from tho very vault of 
the skies, or break as it touched it and fell 
in a shower of melody about us; the cool 
gelid air til the dawn breeze : the scents of 
the aromatic water-plants, they are present 
to me as I write with a vividness that is al- 
most troublesome. Here is a bank after old 
Walton's own heart. A dee]) pool, above a 
long stone slab, covered with a beard of 
moss, over which the Wimple runs and falls 
about a single foot, making a creamy swirl 
which ought to be a sure find for a trout. My 
rod had been already put up, and selecting a 
small dun lly, standing as far back as possi- 
ble, I throw my first east. 11a la rise as I 
live: but he hasn't touched the hook. 'fry 
him again, and be more cautious in striking 
this time. He has it, and as he dashes across 
the rivulet with the lly. I can feel Irom the 
pull that he is a pound weight'd an ounce, 
lie has a game tussle for his life, but wearies 
at last, and at the roll of the winch is lowed 
helpless to the little shallow bay, where he 
is assisted to land by the not. A beautiful 
fish, my masters, gleaming with rubies, a 
pretty sight, as he lies on his death couch in 
the basket upon a pallet of pale primroses, 
moss, and violets; which have been placed! 
there to ho tor the first prize, which like the 
lirsl baby, is always the most precious god- 
send. 
Fortune is tickle with us brethren of the 
angle, as with other folk. Fortune deserts 
me after a single favor. In vain, tor a whole 
hour, do I exhaust my skill and my fly-book. 
The hare’s ear that never failed before fails i 
now the tiny silver and gray, so often suc- 
ees-ful with the shy citizens of the brook, 
tempts them to imitate the bull at the Isling- 
ton Spanish bull light, which merely co- 
quetted with his hind legs with the artists in 
that exhibition. So, with my solitary lish I 
wandered up the stream, and at length 1 be- 
gin to suspect 1 must have passed tho bound-1 
ary of the district which has been allotted 
lor 1he use of his customers to the landlord 
111 ini- ov,:111. However, more is an altraet- 
ive piece ot water, well shaded by alders on i 
one side, and with a clear bank on the other, 
which I determined to essay, even at the! 
risk of being caught as a poacher. Here I 
have better luck, although that rout are small 
and do not necessitate the employment of 
the landing net. I!rook trout are 1 litin! 
merrily, and 1 begin to think I shall have a 
fair creel to show for the morning sport, \ 
when suddenly 1 become conscious of a very j 
singular phenomenon that for a moment 1 
startles me considerably. Making a east 
into a ripple, round a big boulder, I find mv 
line firmly caught and dragged into the air, 
my reel gives out, another reel gives out, 
and. as 1 live, I am lirmly entangled. 
‘■O. how tiresome!” some one cries from 
the shelters of the alders; a moment after- 
wards a young lady comes into sight with a 
decided llush of anger on her cheeks. 
The young lady is clothed in gray from 
head to hose. She has gray gloves, and 
gray gaiters below her short dress; a gray 
hat with a gray feather; but, her cheeks are 
red, and she looks deliciously cross at the 
accident which she had met with. 
Don’t betaking oil’your hat. please; but 
try and free my line if you can.” 
“It you will be good enough to lot out 
while 1 wheel in, I can then unfasten the 
hooks.” 
I his is done with rather a sulky air; and 
when released, the gray angler calls out— 
*‘Do you know, sir, that you have no right 
to lish here? 1 his part of tho stream is 
strictly preserved.” 
"I uni sorry I Hiu trespassing. I intended 
11*> o my card ill tin- house above, to which 
I presume ilie lishing is nttached.” Well,” 
I (this liin,. smiling. like—like a rippling; sea 
j under ail August sun and breeze.) “let me 
] see if yen can throw a fly. I will give you 
: leave to u hip the stream as tar as the plank 
i crossing a I in yes' 
••(>. 1 would not spoil your sport tor the 
world.-’ 
“Perhaps you won't spoil my sport after 
'all. When you are done, 1 shall wait until the 
water rests, and go over it again." 
The slightest touch of sarcasm gave the 
llavoi of pickled walnut to this remark. We 
pass beyond the aiders to where the stream 
i more open. The gray damsel, with her 
rod on her shoulder, watches my perfor- 
inanees from the opposite hank. Rather : anxious to display n y daftness at the gentle 
art. I stand well hack, whisk out a very long 
line, and as the llies are skimming the watei 
the wicked wind suddenly tosses them wildlv 
about my lady's turban, and in a second the 
head-gear is jirmly hooked. With a growl 
at my awkwardness, I waded at once into 
j the brook, and begged her pardon. She 
1 said nothing, but bent her face towards me 
in order to have the accident remembered. 
| A i di me! The poet who y. ys ensnared in the golden hair of his mislros" could safely 
sympathize with me at the moment. 
“1 am very unl'iekv. Will von forgive 
my awkwardness. 
‘•Vos; hut as I am my own game-keeper, 
yon niusl give up your name. 
1 look a card from my lly-book and pre- 
sented it to lior. 
“Mi1. Frank Dalton! I havo hoard tho 
name before. Are you not tho editor of 
something or other in London?" 
Heavens! something or other! Is it in 
this style tin* Maerosmic.-eum was spoken of 
in the provinces? 1 bowed, to imply that 
the periodical dimly referred to was under 
my charge. 
“O. I’m so glad to have seen a real liter- 
ary man ! No wonder you couldn’t fish.” 
“lint 1 can. I assure you.” 
"No; you came here to moon, and to 
imagine yourself Izaak Walton, Clever 
people never make good anglers.” 
“And yet I saw you throw a tlv very pretti- 
ly,just now." 
lake care, sir, take care; you have been 
caught poaching, and if you add to your 
crime by paying me a direct compliment, 
you shall be charged before my pa with both 
0 Ileuses.” 
I declare we talked on together with no 
more embarrassment than il we had known 
each other for a month at least. 
"Mr. Dalton," said the little gray woman 
(she was petite) as we came to a path lead- 
ing to a house surrounded with dark cedars, 
her tone altering from one ot banter to that 
01 a young lady doing the honors of her do- 
main. “von are quite welcome to angle on 
our part of the ri\ or as long as you are stop- 
ping here. Do you know that pa is a con- 
tributor as well as a subscriber to your 
paper?" 
"Indeed 1 Well. I am verv grateful, 
Miss- 
"< dare." 
"Miss Clare, 1 have been indebted to Mr. 
( dare tor several essavs on entomologv.” 
"(>. pa is mad about black beetles’; 1 am 
his butlerlly hunter Conte up and see our 
collection.” 
IVe met Mr. (dare on a croquet lawn, and 
in a tew minutes were known to each other 
as eorrrospondents. 
"Ion will remain to luncheon. Mr. Dal- 
ton ?" 
“Thank von." 
CAST 11 
Unliking to tlit* Swan that night, after an 
entire day at \\ imple lodge, alter a. luncheon 
mulct' the cedars, and dinner, followed by 
an hours cro(|(tet, and an hour during which 
a wall/, of Chopin’s was played by Miss Clare to the fragrance of heliotrope,' [ slop- 
ped o'., the !.',".'bo' of the hamlet, and heard 
the river again whispering wild fancies to the reeds. Again I heard it as i iaY awake, 
and I seemed to hear it as 1 slept and dreamt 
once more ol 1 inline, this time clothed in 
gray garments, and much resembling Miss Chum in her general appearance. Next 
morning, as I saw the Hush of the new day in the east, I thought, would my Emily, like the Emily ol Chancer, rise with the stilt P If 
so, 1 would be down to the river on the chance 
ol meeting her once more. The trout had 
an easy lime ol it : the angler's heart was 
not in his work. He whipped oil* his Hies; 
Ije pulled them with a stupid jerk from the lishos’ mouth. He would have sighed, 
“lleigho!" and would have said, "Alack, 
alack !’ i! those expressions were not obso- 
lete. 1 hen, to make matters worse, he ceas- 
ed his calling altogether, and longed to cry. 
"My lady sweet, arise! my ladvsweet, arise! 
with everything that pretty be." Then he lit a cigar, which drove away the perfume of the dowers, but could not slop the clamor of 
the \\ imple, which became, if possible, more 
importunate in suggesting love reveries than 
ever, still my lady in gray eometh not; ami 1 am resolved to go on a weak pretence 
to the house, to examine a scarabteus, or 
some other learlul wild fowl connected with 
entomology. A rustle in the grass by me. 
"\\ by so pensive, angler?” 
"<> Miss Clare, the ii<h won't lute; and 1 
have not the patience of an adept.” 
"ion had better give it up. and help me 
(o catch butterllies. There goes a lovely 
blue one ?" 
And olf dashed the gray gaiters through 
the meadow, scattering meadow-sweet, but- 
tercups, and clover to right and left, on their 
path; above them along pole, wielded bv 
tin' owner, with a net on the top ot it, anil 
the quarry waggling and skirling in front. 
The gray damsel returns with the prey in- meshed : such a color on her cheek, such a 
light ill those violet eves 
it is a pit}- to call imtiernies t,atm names, 
Art-. Dalton. l’lowers are spoiled in the 
same way.” 
“1 wonder yon have not a "renter respect for science.” 
”1 hate science.” 
‘•.Music :J” 
“<). I love music, hut that is dillerent.” 
1 am not going to try to write down our 
talk that forenoon or that afternoon. It now 
became a daily custom of ours to meet, and 
1 trcipienllv dim'd and tool; tea at the l,od"e. 
1 should say that, Mr. Clare was a widower, 
and Della his only daughter. “It is hard to 
lose her." he said to me one evening, across 
the walnuts and the wine; "it is hard to lose 
her.” 
(Had I was that we were sitting between 
the lights. Della was in the drawingroom 
•singing a wordless song of Mendelssohn's, 
that was more eloquent than any verses that 
poet has ever wedded to music. 
“Yes,” he continued, “Della is engaged to 
Captain May, a cousin of hers, and lie has 
written to me about having the marria»-e 
brought oil* shortly.” 
“I never heard her speak of him. Is the 
engagement of long standing?” 
“<> dear, yes; since they were children.” 
(These cursed consulships! The old story 
—since they were children ! Dut what a des- 
perate llirt that gray minx must have been 1) 
“Is Captain 11 ay a member of the-_- 
club?” (mentioning an association for 
drinking late brandy-and-seltzer, to which I 
myself belonged.) 
“Yes. I have heard him speak of it.” 
Well, 1 no longer felt angry with my "ray 
deceiver; l felt, sorry for her, Ilay 1 knew 
to be a thoroughly bad fellow, as far as 
women were concerned. 
!>o glad to meet him ?" 
i “Thank you. I know Captain Hay slighily 
j already.” 
When 1 hail taken a cup ot coftcc I opened 
i the photograph album, which lay on the 
drawing-room table. Turning over the 
1 leaves until 1 came to one of a tall gentleman, 
with luxurious whiskers and a cruel mouth, 
1 brought the book over to liella Clare, and 
ly said— 
liss Clave, is not this Captain ITay, to 
1 whom you are engaged .J” 
An expression of pain and annoyance 
: crossed her face. 
: “Vos: but 1 didn't want you to know. 
Vou will not be halt as nice now.” 
“Captain Hay and I are members of the 
same club. Why shouldn’t I be as nice now 
as I was before I knew your secret ?” 
“O, you arc one of those men who would 
be squeamish about dieting with vour neigh- 
bor's goods, and now you will begin to sulk 
and pout, and consider yourself ill used, 
that—that we have been such friends.” 
I was silent. lavas cut, cut to the very 
soul. Mr. Clare here entered the room, and 
we talked of indifferent matters until L rose 
to take leave. I shook hands with Air. Clare 
and bowed to liella. As J walked towards 
the hall door, I heard a quick, light siep 
after me. 
* \si in. 
“Dear Mr. Dalton. I am very sorry. 
There is no mischief done, is there? Von 
must shake hands with me.’’ 
i did. I could not help it: but the Wim- 
ple all that night spoke in sad undertones, 
not without a certain “Turn again Whitting- 
ton” strain through them, however. 
\\ hy didn't 1 go back to town at once ? 
My snb editor of the Maerosmicamm wrote 
for me twice, and still I lingered at the 
Swan, making believe to try and catch trout. 
| lioth Hay and his fiance called to see me; 
to “rout me out,” as Delia said ; but [ nursed 
my grievances. I couldn’t bear to look at 
the couple together. 
“My last evening at the Wimple. I stroll 
down to the bank, having packed up my 
knapsack for departure on the morrow. 
The sun has dropped below the hill; the 
eraik-craik of the rail, or the thin barking of 
a distant dog, and the voices of men driving 
cattle somewhere or other, touch mo with a 
kind of regret like what one feels at the close 
of a concert. T walk up as far as the alders, 
and cross over on the plank, for from this 
spot I can see Wimple Lodge. 
“Teacher again ! With night llies, moths, 
and. for all I know, matches and a torch, 
tor worse deeds when honest iolks were in 
bed !” 
“Miss Clare!" 
“Yes, 1 am no ghost. Here, help me to 
put a cast of these big evening dies.” 
“Have you any others? L don’t think 
these are ipiite the tiling.” 
“O, yes; I took Charley’s book from his 
basket as lie was snoozing with papa in the 
dining room above. Let us see what he has 
in it.” 
As she opened the book a picture tumbled 
out and fell on the grass. I stooped down 
and handed it to her. 
The moon was by this time shining so 
brightly that, you might read by it. Miss 
Clare turned to me with a hasty “good night,” 
and before I could recover from 1113’astonish- 
ment, had disappeared in the direction of the 
Lodge. I had not even time to say “good- 
by,” as L imd intended. 
About half an hour after 1 arrived at the 
Swan, a messenger from the Lodge brought 
the following note: 
‘•Wimpi.e LonriE, Tuesday Xiglit. 
■•Peak Mu. P.u.to.v—Po not gu away until I 
>ee you tomorrow. 15ei.i v Ceaue. 
What did the river say during the small j 
hours? 1 know that I could not sleep for it j 
until the cock crowed, and was late to break- 
last. When I came down, my landlady, who 
was indeed lord and lady of the Swan, told 
me Miss Clare had been waiting for me for j 
half an hour. She was seated in the little | 
parlor, and when 1 entered she at once pnll- 
•d from her pocket the picture that had fall- 
i i'n from nay V.V-l’.OOk. 
‘‘Mr. Dalton,” she said, “you arc agenlle- 
j man, and as a gentleman 1 ask you to do mi'. 
I a service, although 1 must grant you the I right to refuse answering me at all -if you 
I like.” 
‘■1 will answer any question yon ask me." 
“You are acquainted with Captain Hay— 
Charlie—in London ?” 
“Yes." 
“You are not intimate, hut you know his 
set ?” 
“I know his set.” 
“And, sir,” (You should seethe violet eyes 
on lire, and the little hands clenched and 
hear the stamp of a stout-hooted foot on 
the lloor,) “knowing Captain Ilay’s friends 
and his acquaintances of this order.” 
(llinging the picture on the table, “you say 
nothing of warning or caution to a girl who 
is going to marry him !" 
(Hod knows how unprepared 1 was for 
this scene ! Here was my little gray nymph, 
my hntterlly hunter, breaking out in a com- 
pletely new style.) 
“It would he impertinent for me to inter- 
fere.” 
“It was cruel of you, Mr. Dalton.” 
“Ladies are more merciful, Miss Clare. 
You have given mo a lesson in kindness, 
have you not ?” 
“Frank—Mr. Dalton!” 
“Well, Frank, I am sorry more than I can 
tell you for my folly. Will you help me to 
break off with Captain Hay ?" 
“lie may have bought the carle in a shop. 
The lady is as popular in the windows as the 
portraits of the bishop of Oxford.” 
“No, no—L hate him! The creature has 
written to him on the back of it.” 
“1 would sooner see you the wife of some 
0110 OlSO, I COntOSS. 
“Would you ?” 
Tho tone in which she spoke brought mo ; 
to her side. “Holla!” 
“Vos, Frank.” 
“Shall wo go lishing, and talk it over?” 
■•You must lend mo a rod and llios, then.” 
“Vos; Iml you have not breakfasted.” 
I wont and poured out some loa, and got 
her a chair. Wo understood each other now 
as fairly and clearly as Undine and 1 did 
each other in that dream 1 told you of. 
“Captain Hay, please, sir,” the landlady 
announces at the door. 
Holla blushes a little. I lay is as cool as 
possible, lie sees the carte on the table, 
and takes in the whole situation at a glance. 
“Captain Hay—” I commence. 
“Stop,” said the captain; “I'll save you 
some trouble, Dalton. Holla, I ain’t sorry to 
be oil' with you. 1 wasn't lit, an’ all that sort 
of thing, iiless you both, my children!” 
and was out of the room. 
We laughed heartily, and when we went 
to Wimple Lodge we found that the gallant 
captain had disappeared altogether. 
So the story the river told, and the table 
of the dream, have come true; and I only 
wish to all honest anglers that they may be 
all lortunate in their sport; as I was that 
spring morning when T iirst met the gray 
iishermaiden of the Wimple. Nothing that I 
can say will ever persuade that lady that I 
did not hook her hat intentionally; and 
it was only upon condition that I would men- 
tion her suspicion, that she has allowed me 
to write as I have done. 
Charlestown has a remarkably healthy 
force of policemen. In making out the wag- 
es of each man his salary is deducted for the 
time he has been otf duty’ through sickness. 
From tho Now York Ilorald. 
RUNNING THE GAUNTLET. 
Commerce has but just began to decline, 
under tho i‘Ot:irili!i_u' iullucnccs of the Euro-j 
pon.11 war. Tin German steamships. which 
formerly plied between Now York ami ports 
now blockaded I>y menacing si|uadi'ons have 
been withdrawn from sendee, and because 
ol the marine imbecility of Prussia are no 
longer able to continue upon the lines so 
largely patronized by Americans. Tlie last 
steamer from Europe, which will arrive via. 
the Bremen line was the Union, which 
came into this port on Saturday. 
She had a perilous passage, as far as the 
dangers of a warlike eve at sea can be meas- 
ured. When the Union left Bremen war 
had been sounded throughout Europe, and 
its proclamation was over forty-eight hours 
old: it was therefore very hazardous iu at- 
tempting such a movement as putting to 
sea from that closely scrutinized port in 
the presence of one of the most powerful 
Heels on the high seas. Vet the French 
cruisers were not obstacles, and the Union 
left Bremen with a large cargo of emigrants, 
who, instead of remaining on hoard for the 
passage, would have preferred to return to 
their homes and t.. take part in defending 
Germany from the Gauls. Transportation 
to tho interior was, however, impossible, be- 
cause tins authorities had established a land 
blockade, seizing railroad lines, roads, hotels 
and till the comdonees of travel. The pas- 
sengers who came over on hoard the Union 
represent mat i.ermam' is ripe lor will': that 
her granaries arc lull: that slic has abundant 
crops ami all that substance which is necessa- 
ry to feed and provision an army either of 
olfence or defence. They say that (iermany 
is all enthusiasm: that the women and 
children even, are aroused to the highest 
pitch of patriotism, and that the universal 
cry is '-Down with France! Death to Napo- 
leon !" The excitement i- described as sur- 
passing any American understanding. 
Among the passengers were “lit emigrants, 
and many of these were children and women. 
Two hours after her departure a telegram 
was received from the authorities at llerlin 
directing that all the seamen and people on 
llm t nion, who owed service to the govern- 
ment should he detained and properly ac- 
counted for. It was lucky that this order 
arrived when it did. tor had the I'uoin been 
decimated in her crew, in such a crippled 
condition, it would have been impossible to 
proceed to sea. She started however, and 
as she steamed by the mouth of the Weser 
she sighted the Herman iron-clad tleet which 
was then sinking craft and rendering the 
waters of the Weser impassible for ships ot 
war. She also saw the same movements at 
the Vada. Again it was a fortunate circum- 
stance that the 1 nion passed out as she did, 
for this blockade would have prevented her 
departure from llrcmcn. At llrcmeu when 
she steamed out where the North Herman 
Lloyd’s ships Deutehslaud. liliinc, Donau. 
Ohio and llansa, which are laid up and must 
remain idle wastes until Napoleon and His- 
mark shall have concluded the present strug- 
gle. Thus an immense capital is wasting 
and losing a valuable investment and but 
one of the few evils that may alllift commerce 
from this war can lie seen. These vessels 
are not suitable for every use, but can be 
availde for gunboats alone ; but it is probable 
that 1’riissia will require little naval strength 
in addition to her navy, which is a miniature 
concern, compared with the naval strength 
of France. Still she has an iron-clad licet, 
and the one at the mouth ot the Weser is 
composed of the following ships: King 
William, Crown Prince, Frederick. Carl. 
Prince Adelbert. and the Vada. 
I a1:! villi' tlm mount <>i i in* u 1‘sfr, me t u- 
ion. instead <>4-ixi>into Southampton, imme- 
diately headed lor 11n- northern passage. in 
order to nvoiil tin French cruisers then smell- 
i 11”• nlioiit tin1 Knglish (’linnnrl. She eluded 
tins French :iu11 though tin' <-:i|it:iin hail 
heard of thr iIi'|>:irtmi• of N:i|ioli‘on's sipiad- 
ron from v"lior!nmryf. In' plurkily tohl tlu> 
<Sauls to go whore tin' Ii'iil niggers go. Tlu> 
captain was now at sea, anil lie proceeded to 
ilisguiso his vessel. II.'painted a rial stripe 
around the smokestack, to imitate Williams 
A (itiion's vessels, and having tints got under 
false-colors lie had a jolly passage. Ail was 
plain sailing until oil' Monlatik 1‘oint. when 
a strange steamer, noi diowiug her eolors. 
was seen, and the I'nion tva- discreetly turn- 
ed on a sate eonrs under ad -team aim so,.u 
was out of reaeli. The I'nion is now at the 
Hoboken docks, where -lie must remain until 
sold or the war ■ ml-. Her ollieers and men 
are Herman, and, of course, like their own 
homes on the other side belter than dwell- 
ing in a strange country. Thiscxlrnordinary 
passage of tin* Union on tin eve of war, by 
vigilance keeping out of the way of harm’s 
reach and the French cruisers, was certainly 
a remarkable undertaking. 
'Hon'' Ivong (.’orrospomJrnt Huston Traveller.; 
A SCENE IN CHINA. 
I saw the sale of a family last week for 
debt, whore the husband and father was in 
California: and perhaps I can nol do better 
than to toll you about it. There wore live 
children three girls and two hoys. We had 
passed them three limes in our chairs during 
the day as they stood beside the road dressed 
in their holiday attire ot black. The silence 
they observed whenever any person passed, 
ami their downcast looks, created curiosity 
on onr part to know their business there. 
Ait llilng (our waiter.) was called up and 
asked the eau.se of this little parade. ‘-Win." 
said he, “the girls, and perhaps the whole 
family, are for sale.” We stopped our chairs 
and stepped out to have a talk with them, 
using Ait Hung as an interpreter. The 
mother was wrinkled and gray, and hung 
her head, as if she were afraid to look us in 
the face, lint the children, with tin excep- 
tion of the oldest girl, looked cheerful, and 
were quite pleased with their holiday attire. 
The oldest girl was sixteen and the oldest 
hoy fifteen. So said the grutf old broker 
who had the party in charge, and who seem- 
ed quite anxious to dispose of Ids wares. Af- 
ter a great deal of quizzing and evasive an- 
swers, the broker told us that the husband 
and father was in ('alifornia, and had neglect- 
ed to pay his note given lor his passage, and 
that his family were now offered for sale to 
pay the debt, lie hoped to lie able to pav 
the debt with k 
Till, s vi.t: ot t nr. TWO ul.1H> | oini.s. 
But as yet had received no offers, lie said 
that the family became security voluntarily, 
and he never knew of a ease where thev did 
not voluntarily oiler themseivos for sale if 
the note they secured was not, paid. In reply 
to our questions he said that when a custom- 
er bought a child or person, the person was 
made at once the owner of the child, body 
and soul. No Chinaman would dispute the 
purchaser's right to do whatsoever he pleas- 
ed with the human being he had paid for. 
The boys would make good servants, he said, 
and in the course of a few years lie worth a 
fortune to the owner. The girls would make 
good “armors” (or nurses, as they are called 
in America), lie would show us their phy- 
sical beauty—would make them sing and 
play tricks it we thought of buying. How 
much would we give P The oldest girl he 
would sell for four hundred dollars ; the next 
one for two hundred, and the little six-year 
old for fifty. The boys he could not sell un- 
til the girl's were disposed of. We thought 
the price too high. The market was 
(ii.tiTTr.i) with svi.Aiti.i-: cuti s. 
And he must not think of getting over one 
hundred for the oldest and handsomest. 
"'Inin tor the liule one lie must not expect 
over ten dollars, lie sneered at that, and 
said that Englishmen always talked in that 
way when they wanted to lmv. While we 
were talking, a party of bine robed Chinese 
aristocrats came up and began to inspect the 
lauiily. They opened tho mouth of the old- 
est girl, rapped on her white teeth to see if 
they were sound, pulled open her dre 
thumped her ribs, laughed at her little feet, 
told her to show the whites of her eves, or- 
dered her to sing, and to show them the trinkets which the fond mother had given 
tier as a parting gift. All the while the salesman kept up a constant jabber, in whieh 
we took no interest. Time pressing, w e 
passed on. leaving the parties disputing about the price, and discussing tin* probabii itie> of their running away if taken to Hoic 
Kong. After making our call, we returned 
the same way, to aseortain the result of tin- 
sale. Only the mother and the ho\s wen 
left The debt was only setoo, amt s:,o ,,f'it 
still remained unpaid. 1 have bent often 
told by residents in China that the parent 
would as soon sell their children as a cow or 
a pig And I had begun tolxdieve that such 
wastin' ease upon passing the group the lir-t 
time, lint the scene bad changed. The 
girls were gone and now a boy must go also. 
1 be, mother sat in the dirt, with her arms 
around the youngest, wailing in a most pile 
ons manner, and as Arr Hung said. 
< i iwxii rui: mi:n 
That sold her husband :i ticket to Aiacri ! at 
•'•ioOO, which cost them tint §■!<». The broker 
sat listlessly by, smoking bis pipe, ami 
twilling his cane, looking as if it was the 
smallest matter nl business with him. The 
boys were crying, ami seemed very much 
afraid of us, now it vas certain that one oi 
them must go. lint we passed on and left them 
in their misery. We never knew whether the 
boy was sold to a childless mail to be treated 
as a son, to a Portuguese to be carried to the 
West Indies under a nominal contract, or t > 
a native landowner to bo his slave, Hut that 
one oi them was sold into servitude lor the 
sum of .*.>b, there can be no doubt. The 
girls were doubtless purchased Ibr the vile-t 
ot purposes, unless they had the rare lin k to 
fall into the hands ot some nativ e in seal eh 
ot a legitimate wife. 1 am told that the price 
of girls has gone up within a lew month ., 
owing, perhaps, to the fact that a less mini 
her of emigrants have forfeited their bond in 
Californi than was the ease six months am. 
1 was shown lour bright, plump,, rosv :■.. 
pearing girls yesterday, who were puivha 
ed less titan a year ago (the whole lot) f. 
ssii. x ivy they will sell readily lor W 
each. 
From tin' London Globe. | 
THE MITRAILLEUSE. 
To destroy your enemy in the shortest turn 
in tlie easiest manner, and at the least possi 
ble expense, is the first maxim of war. The 
stone that whistled from David's sling, the 
bullet of the "zundnadelgcwehr,” ami the 
volleys ofthe “machine-gun” had all the 
same object. Since the daw of Unger Paeon 
the aim of all improvements in lire arms has 
been to carry the greatest possible number m 
deaths to the greatest possible distance 
Drape, canister or ease, and shrapnel, all 
contain bullets, and all are means lor multi 
[dying deaths. The lield-gnn mows down 
its hundreds by showers of ease at close 
quarters, or at a longer distances rains bullet 
from the bursting shrapnel. 'The mitrail- 
leuse: or machine-gun, on the eontrarv, sends 
a large number ot small projectiles independ 
enlly, and vvitli precision, to a considerable 
distance. We may divide arms on the latter 
principle into two classes first, those which 
discharge their bullets from a single barrel, 
fed by a many chamber breech; and, second 
ly, those in which each cartridge has its cor 
responding barrel, the chargingand discharg 
ing of which is direct, and more or less sim 
pic. Il is obvious that, for rough usage and 
continuous tiring, it is hotter that a large 
number of rounds should be lired from a con 
siderable number of barrels so placed as t. ■ 
support each other and add strength to the 
whole machine. The French Mitrailleuse 
as well as the Belgian Montigny. belong 
to the second class, and the billowing Iniei 
description is equally applicable to botli 
arms. The machine guns consists of a elu- 
ter of barrels, either bound together or bored 
"ill ot tin1 solid, and mounted on the same 
I principle as an ordinary field gun. At a lew 
hundred yards, indeed, il would lie dilliruh 
to distinguish between these weapons, as in 
as outward appearances goes. To the l>r 
rel is attached a massive breech action, eapa 
ble of being opened and closed by a lever 
f lithe Montigny arm I lie cartridges are carried 
in steel plate perforated with holes eorres 
ponding in number and position to the hides 
in the barrel. This steel plate, in fact, form 
the "vent piece" of the system. The central 
lire eat ridges being dropped into the hide 
in the steel plate, stand out at right angles 
from it. and the plates, thu- ready charged, 
are so carried hi limber and axletroe-luixe- 
specially titled for their reception. When 
the gnu comes liil'.* action the hreech is draw n 
back, a steel-plate full ot cartridges is drop 
ped into its corresponding -If't, and tii 
breech-block thrust forward and iti iiI 
The gun is now on full cock, and com m 
from thirty,to forty cartridges, which are lire, 
by a “barrel-organ” handle, either one In 
one as the handle works round click lack 
or in a volley by a rapid turn of the wrist 
When the gnu is empty the breech-block i 
again withdrawn: the steel-plate, cam in 
I he empty cartridge oases, lilted mil. and 
fresh plate dropped in, if neeessan Tin 
advantage possessed by the machine gun 
over infantry lire is that il is never in a liml. 
Ibillets may rain around, bursting -shell-, ma\ 
till the air, still the thirty-seven barrels of lh 
Mitrailleuse shoot like one man, and ul sue 
or 1.000 yards will pour volley after vollm 
of deadly concentrated lire i ito a circle m 
from ten to twelve feet in diameter. \ ■ 
boring or lixing of fuses is ncccssurv. m l 
the whole operation is performed -o rapidh 
that two steady, cool men could maintain a 
lire often discharges per niinut On the 
other hand, the Mitrailleuse could not well 
compete with the held gun, and it is with 
this weapon it will assuredly he met l! 
bullets would have comparatively slight elhv 
at the ranges at which Held artillery project I 
les are perhaps most etl'eetive, while its -i 
would oiler a very fair mark to the gumu 
The foreign press are welcome to write ■ 
I'urounmli'x about the sudden death of wretell 
ed horses til incredible distances. This i 
peace practice. The horses came trom lh 
Knacker s yarn, not irom the hanks ol th 
Kibe, tuul there were no Uhlans sitting o 
them. We also tom|ile« 1 on sneli occasion- 
to take the square root of the re|iortr-1 di- 
lance as the actual ratine. The future of tin 
Mitrailleuse, however depends on eomin 
facts. The day’s experiments are one 
there are hundreds id' machine guns inmdin 
toward the Rhine. The drum like roll m 
their volleys may ere lono he heard in if 
vineyards of Kudcshcim. or in the edj;e o 
the (Slack Forest; and the thud" ol the 
Intllel may strike somethin'; softer than a 
wooden target. Yes, the machine gun i-- 
rnii/t1 for the Ithine; the experiments will 
now lie onagigantie scale; and Mr t Trd 
well may adjourn his special eommittee mull 
after Christmas, at any rate. ISy that lion 
the voice of war will have given the verdict 
hy that time the Chassepot, the /,11ml undid 
gewchr, the shrapnel, and the volley gun 
will each he credited with a ghastly account, 
and we shall know which engine dost rot- 
human life in the shortest time, the easic-l 
manner, and at the least possible expense 
"ion have forgotten something,” said 1 
loyal Canadian to the officer engaged in do 
mantling the forts at Quebec as tile last can 
non went on hoard the ship. “What was 
the reply. "That,” answered the Canadian 
pointing to the Hag Hying over the citadel 
Unity of color and sentiment is displayed 
hy a bridal party at Niagara, in which the 
dress of the huly, the ribbon of the lap-dog 
and the cravat of the husband always har- 
monize in tint. 
THE WAR. 
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE PRUSSIANS. 
Tremendous Battles. 
50.000 KILLED AND WOUNDED, 
t.011.loii, Aug. lotli. Persons arriving here to- 
day from 1’iiris, who profess to have seen officers 
troin the front, say, that the loss on both shies in 
the battle of Tuesday and Wednesday amounted to 
unite 50,000 killed and wounded. 
THE PRUSSIAN LOSS. 
It is estimated the Prussians have io«tin all ways 
~iti.e they entered France, very nearly 100,000 
men. 
rrinee Albert of Prussia, nephew of the King, 
■■ud commander of a brigade of llrundenburgcu 
< i\airy, was killed at the head o( his regiment on 
t m -.day. his own regiment being literally destroy- 
i rouhu in limn avou. 
tb it. I’roeliu is understood to be directing the 
.mpaigti with Marshal Bazaine, but the people re- 
td hint as \ irtual director, and is already spoken 
; ioi'iiI of the Republic in some of the cafes. 
STRONG LANGUAGE. 
A Pari'correspondent writes as follows : 
I In silence which has settled on the name of 
ijioleon III is more astounding than the Prus- 
iii victories. He is dead civilly and imperially, 
where will he drag his despised and worn out 
a"! For a fortnight his name lias lieen unpro- 
>nneed in the ('hamtiers, and he is as much disre- 
rdi d as the Pope. 
1 UK HEFEXCE OF STRASBOURG. 
P.ri-, *20ih. A Prussian officerj with a flag of 
*m Friday demanded the surrender of ,Stras- 
1(1- 11< was received withshoutsofthepopu- 
•*wc-hall never surrender." The commuml- 
-ii n-boiirg then dismissed the Prussian with 
w “The people have given von my reply.” 
\ or eat rnrssi.vx victory, 
i*. s lit \ i»lt. ‘20. The Queen has received the 
w my di-patch from King 'William,near Rezon- 
August IKth, 0 p. ill.: 
l it. French army was attacked to-day west of 
! It-position was very strong. My command, 
■ ml. ii ».f nine hours duration, totally rout- 
Fe in h forces, intercepted their communiea- 
w ,ih Paris and threw them hack upon Metz.” 
Munich, istli. * p.m. A hloody battle occurred 
! .v i►. twc« ii (iravellotte and Rezonville. The 
,i a wa re ivpulscd and driven hack on Metz, 
■mmunicati ui between Metz and Paris lias 
doiroycd." 
MV; WII I t\M > OFFICIAL DISPATCH 
I..mdoii. \ug. *20. Following official dispatches 
k.u- William dated Resonviile, Thursday, end- 
A ’i•*a defeated the French under Marshal 
Miii li r a battle which lasted ten hours, 
wa r« io,uoo killed and wounded. The gar- 
w. i. tahi*ii prisoners. I commanded. The 
.1 Hh French was complete. 
m >1) William.” 
* Vil.l-II ACCOPXT OF THE BATTLE. 
Augu-t 20. Further particulars of the 
■ wt nun-day. Mate that the position of the 
w i- exceedingly strong and they fought 
■ -perate courage, hut were completely de- 
iiul tin n anny is now fearfully demoralized. 
i.-rribh excited this morning over news re- 
ii .m tin army. The flight of M. Olliver is 
nnrim d. The inhabitants of Chalons speak 
h\clv against Napoleon. 
d lad-tone has returned to London. A Cabl- 
•iiu ii ha- been summoned to consider the 
h inlcrxention by England for speedy 
■uni Quern Victoria has addressed a tele- 
* I. Mci t«i lbe King of Prussia, urging him to 
■ proposals from France. 
m. mahon retreating ox Paris. 
». _"ili. A Paris letter to the Independ- 
-■> -a> Mar-hal McMahon is retreating on 
and win .a\oid aii engagement unless he can 
iii* inn w it li Marshal Hazaine. 
nm. jo;h. l iier. is great joy at Hamburg, 
•in.. Frankfort over the recent Prussian 
n which illuminations and processions 
ere- nf the occasion. At Frankfort the 
au < *ii-ul was enthu-iastically cheered. 
i..i .a, \ug 20. The following recapitulation 
army movement* for the past few days, is 
n Jo-day from Paris: 
Ia>. Mar-hal Hazaine established a tem- 
ie of defence on the right hank of the 
ln-iwn ii T aulgiieinont, and Etains, along 
Nn d. After Metz was fully garrisoned 
-i .m l, tin Marshal retired to the left 
Moselle, w here he was attacked by 
F; n n. k < imrles, w ho, with 70,000 men 
ilc rear commanded by Generals De Tarn 
Admiral!. Tin* Pru»sians were unable to 
Fivtn ii line, but detained its retreat for 
ui- am! w**iv at length repulsed with 
•u- 1 —. Part of the Prussian army came 
ane "1 tin* gun- of fort St. Queutine, com- 
«i»-ii. < langaniier, and was mowed 
i- —:v b\ tin• French artillery. After 
! Hi. I'm—tan- -t ill a flag of truce and 
»? i.n-1iu order to bury their dead and 
ii w. 1-d. The request was granted by 
* i. ..mmainlt r. as the decomposition of 
huh. M.»d»i on the Held would have rendered 
n I.H.a llllb liable. 
'i i.v, i.tti. J>a/me passed .Moselle, with 
iii- undisturbed. and next «lay the Prince 
•- hni having also passed Moselle with 
ii : 1-o-v. mid attacked the French right 
-.ini V ionville,at the same time the first 
\ my under *n n. Steiinnetz, advanced 
•; in tin north-east t»> south-east towards 
t ■•■litre, and I eh Don Court, a severe 
I-1 here, the Prussians endeavored to 
In 1 ]< te h. on the north and east and 
s nn tie third Prussian army, under 
! 1* im-e linval, which was thenadvane- 
1 o i' D.n The French heroism alone 
1 
til. whieli if Slleecssfol WOllld lilt VO 
ii. without any other defenders than raw 
< ’haloiis. 
lia/.a Me :n till* tight Oil TllCSdaV, lGtll, 
liKMlitied rat her, the attempt of the 
\nny wtneli has |»een badly punished. 
■'Vmg i- a sjH»eial to the V{;w York 
-‘Mh. ev e11i*|j A dispatch to the 
^ » In ti reports that Marshal 
1 operate effort at daybreak to cut 
l-1 tjeli !:ni‘' A her .‘l hours’lighting 
■ i'i‘.| wiili treineuilous loss, and again 
U 11 tl 111 Mel/. 
I I 'e 10 1 vll.s «U TliriiSIlAY'S HATTLK. 
'ii. \i JI. Tin special correspondent of 
I Mu.- it the Prussian headquarters sends 
> unit •! Thursday’s imttle, written 
in *u the field, forwarded to Suurbruck, 
I >nd'*n thence 1 • v telegraph on Sun- 
w i- fought to-day, Thursday A. M. 
ml of <i :\»\clotte. 11 began at ten 
»j oi ist. «l till after ninethisevening. 
ii v ii artillery duel, the French 
'ir. lebrd along tin* hills covering the 
from Metz to Verdun, having oil 
Pi mb » fan.; hous** known as LaVilette, 
• gulden, aud thev held in great force 
• I lliit led straight from Uravelottc to ! 
i p -itioii. On the French left 
'' ii. .. r tl.i rest of tin* hill, on which 
iri11\\ ik- had been thrown. Fight 
• ii- I.. -0 artillery were posted to com- 
ippr.*:i. h to this strong position, and 
'H -pi tin- \ alley reaching from (Jravel- 
ii i. bv whi« h the Prussians had to ad- 
!*• bind this line of strong defence lav the 
/ii• i»f it. making the position apparently 
ri .liable strength and completely pro- 
t I* rear. The position iirst held by 
v\ ;i« i■ i"t of the French, facing toward 
ujo ;ng tin Miutheniniors road to Verdun 
bin*/ “M r .* chain of hills lying between 
it- ; Kezonville. The result of the ar- 
.! -t \v;t‘ to compel tin* French to abandon 
ui >-t ad\ape.*! positions. The line hy whleh 
1 to «..\« r ImiiIi roads was pierced and 
» liwl. 
Ill) I*!! ssiANS AliVWCK. 
i. ■ .... in* P* ii-shtii- were aide to {push for- 
,i :t«-ir dery. tin- French guns proving 
-t tl.e Prussian tire. The Prussian 
-o.*rti> alt* noon, were in position on 
-■ !• ! <»r:i\elotte that neither of the 
.S ; a! that point, branch off to Verdun 
-..i/hwe-t* rly. were any longer opened 
I r» ih li army 
iken.ii mm mi's silenced. 
i< t v\.. 'clock tli<- French batteries covering the 
l<m road I rnui ihr north anil fast were silenced, 
in. I'nissians had advanced so far from the 
in l that road as to occupy a farm house at 
ii iiiiiuiii. a little northeast from tiravelotte. 
!, .on minutes later the tire so slackened and 
I M the Prwtsian batteries were once 
|.iisIhs! forward and tisik a new |iosition in 
nt ot UravchiUe. 
« CAVAl.RY ATTACK. 
v lift the Prussian eavalrv went into action, 
i.ii aii'a*,I under a hot tire from the French 
I le attaek wa~ made in considerable force 
l Haas. Mb Cuirassiers and Hussars, but 
»t tirst without infantry supimrt, and 
no serious impression on the position. 
■ o 'trone. and still held ill force liy all arms 
lo n. li. At 4 1*. M. a portion of the 3d 
I ru-'iau < orp- ha.1 rome U|K>n the grouud. The 
idaiitn rej-nnients were formed as fast as they 
,ui. M" |-ositimi, from which a serious attack 
i\ e t* 'O’1 I,■' 1 on what ap|icarcd to lie the key 
uf the ft—Bh hues. 
AN INFANTRY CHARGE. 
The S3d regiment of tbe 1‘russiau line was launeli- 
against the sal in' position which the cavalry 
I.ad tailed to real'll. It inoveil forward with the 
i,not determination, hut the French by this time 
reinforced tlieir defence more strongly than 
tin J*rtissians had tlieir attaek. and they still out- 
numbered their assailants and steadily maintained 
In ir -t olid line which they had occupied. 
INK PRUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK. 
A' tie different divisions of the Prussian army 
mu into | si-it ion they attacked forcibly, hut were 
repeatedly driven back with heavy loss. The 
struggle lasted with varying fortunes on different 
portions of the lines until 8 o’cloek. Up to that 
hour the French held their ground. 
ANOTHER ATTACK. 
At eight o’clock the Prussians, massing heavy 
forces on their left, attacked and carried LaVillette 
hamlet, covering the French right. This once in 
Prussian hands enabled them to enfilade the French 
lines and take in reverse some of their outworks. 
THE FRENCH DRIVEN FROM THEIR POSITION. 
The ground that the French held so obstinately 
and so gallantly during nine hours they were com- 
pelled to abandon, and at nine o’cloek were driven 
back upon Metz and under cover of its outlying 
forts. Their last hold upon the Verdun road was 
abandoned, their communications destroyed to the 
east and west, and the French army of the Rhine, 
after losing three pitched battles since Sunday, 
was shut up in the fortress which they hail chosen 
for the base ot their operations for the invasion of 
Germany. The 8th Prussian corps, numbering 
with the other divisions 50,000 men, bore the brunt 
of the battle. The 2d and 3d corps were partially 
engaged. 
THE LOSSES. 
Four thousand French prisoners were taken. 
The Prussian loss in killed, wounded and missing 
is estimated to-night at not less than 10,000. Of the 
French losses no estimate can yet be formed, but 
their defeat is complete, and it is"believed that they 
arc no longer in condition to make any further at- 
tempt at escape. The Prussian army, in spite of 
all Its losses, istn the highest spirits. 
RUMORS OF PEACE. 
Are already circulated in the camps, and the hard- 
est work of the campaign is thought by the soldiers 
to be over. 
GEN’EKAI. SHERIDAN. 
I Was on the field, and saw the battle from Count 
Bismarck’s carriage. General Forsythe was also 
present.” 
New York, Aug. 22 
The following private dispatch has just been received 
London, Aug. 22. The Crown Prince, with an 
army of 150,000 men, is apparently intending a 
march upon Paris bv way of the Valley of the 
Aube. Marshal McMahon’s headquarters are at St, 
! Dialer. The camp at Chalons has been broken up, 
ami the troops distributed along the line. 
REPORTED FRENCH VICTORY. 
London, August 23d, 12 M. A special Paris dis- 
patch say that the armies of King William and 
Steinmet/. are reported to be too severely crippled 
to assume the offensive, and it is given out on high 
authority that Bazaine was reinforced on Sunday 
Irom Chalons. He is confident of victory over the 
enemy near Metz, when he will march on the army 
of the Crown Prince and rescue Paris. 
A report has reached London of a French vic- 
tory. 
Another Paris special says Bazaine was yester- 
day at Metz, lb' has the north and centre entirely 
open to him, either for retreat or reinforcements. 
The appalling Prussian losses sent a thrill of 
horror throughout Germany, and recruits can only 
be had among the country people and workingmen, 
nearly all of whom are raw. 
Marshal Bazaine professes to be master of the 
situation. 
It is rumored that the Royal Prince and Prince 
Frederick Charles have formed a junction west- 
ward of Metz. 
THE FRENCH RETREAT 
London. Aug. 2.'!— 1:30 P. M. The Parts corre- 
spondent of the Standard telegraphs that Marshal 
Bazaine has succeeded in cutting the enemy’s lines 
and is retreating upon Monliiicdy by the way of 
Autun and Longyon. 
A REPUBLICAN'S OPINION OF HIS OWN 
PARTY. 
Don l’iatt, who 1ms been a member of the 
republican party ever since its organization, 
thus speaks, in a recent Washington letter, 
of the manner in which it has performed its 
"pledges” to the people : 
The republican party is pledged to a good 
deal that remains yet unfinished. It is 
pledged to an economical and honest admin- 
istration of the government, and yet, while 
this Sir Joseph looks far over the continent 
to pick out a handful of poor fanatics to pun- 
ish, under his senatorial nose the most 
abominable extravagance and corruption go 
on unrebuked. Thieves and swindlers, 
pimps ami lewd women, swarm about the 
lobbies and hurry through the corridors like 
Norway rats about a granary, each bent upon 
filling its maw with the hard earnings of an 
over taxed people. The accumulated capital 
of the country, in the hands of unprincipled 
monopolists, lias turned our government in- 
to a huge machine to ride down and crush 
out the mechanic, farmer and laborer. 
Pledges of the republican party! I like 
that To sit in the galleries of either house 
and listen to the quarrels and abuse below, 
sounds like pirates lighting over their plund- 
er. 
Ana wnai manes tno manor more aggra- 
vating is that every piece of rascality is 
sugar-coated with the nasty cant of religion 
ami morality. Whenever a Solon rises to 
his feet and says solemnly: “In the name 
ot (iod—amen.” you may bet your inner 
greenback that he has hid under his coat tail 
some infernal swindle. 
1 have not the patience to listen to or to 
argue with these people, for that I know that 
they are not sincere, and there is, therefore, 
no justice or reason to which one can ":;peal. 
Murder of the Warden of the Connec- 
ticut State Prison. Captain William Wil- 
lard, warden of the Connecticut State Prison, 
at Wethersfield, was brutally murdered by 
.lames Wilson, one of the convicts, on Sun- 
day afternoon. Wilson had been put into a 
cell for six weeks close confinement for mak- 
ing an attempt to escape from the prison. 
About two o'clock he called Willard to his 
cell to see what he (Wilson) had written up- 
on his slate. The warden was reading the 
slate, standing in front of the cell, when Wil- 
son reached his cane through the bars, hav- 
ing previously tied the blade of a shoe knife 
to the end of it, and slabbed him in the abdo- 
men, inflicting a wound which caused Wil- 
lard’s death in a few hours. The wound sev- 
ered tho intestine, causing it to protrude. 
Willard was able to reach his room, but died 
from inflammation and loss of blood at about 
six o’clock. Wilson was sentenced last Octo- 
ber to prison for sixteen years for burglary 
in a dry goods store in Hartford. He [at- 
tempted to escape from prison about six 
weeks ago, but was detected and has since 
been closely confined. He was a cripple, 
having several years ago escaped from the 
Michigan State prison in cold weather and 
had both feet frozen off. He was allowed a 
cane to walk with, which accounts for his 
having it in the cell at the time of (the mur- 
der. How hejobtained the knife is a mystery. 
Mr. Willard had been warden of the prison 
for about eight years. He had expressed 
fears id'his life from the hands of Wilson. 
Tlie latter has been stubborn and ugly since 
his confinement, and Mr. Willard has inform- 
ed his friends that Wilson was the only man 
he feared. Wilson on Saturday told some 
of the attendants that there wouid be fun be- 
fore another sun went down. Mr. Willard 
was universally esteemed and respected 
wherever known. He was 52 years old. 
A Camden Man Nominated fou Con- 
GUF.S8. lion. Philander J. Carleton, of the 
firm of Carleton, Norwood & Co., Rockport, 
received the nomination hy a unanimous vole 
of the Fifth Congressional District Democrat- 
ic Convention, held at Bangor on Tuesday. The convention thought the district needed a 
Representative who fully understands the 
practical wants of the shipping interest and 
the measures necessary to restore its pros- 
perity; and from his intimate connection 
with the interest in question and his ac- 
knowledged ability the nominee was consid- 
ered to be the right man and Congress the 
right place for him. Mr. Carleton was State 
Senator last winter. We do not know what 
his ehapees are to obtain a seat in the nation- 
al legislature as a representative from this 
Congressional district, but we do know that 
he is personally very popular and highly es- 
teemed for his many good qualities, both at 
home and abroad, wherever he is known. 
[Camden Herald. 
The Democrats of the Fifth District, com- 
prising the counties of Washington, Han- 
cork, Waldo, and part of Knox, held their 
Convention in Norombega Hall on Tuesday 
forenoon. Philander J. Carleton, of Camden, 
was unanimously nominated for Congress, 
receiving all the votes of the Convention, 120 
in number. Mr. Carleton is a wealthy ship- 
owner, and is a very popular in his district. 
It the Democracy do their whole duty, he 
will be elected. [Bangor Democrat. 
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For Governor. 
CHAS. W. ROBERTS, 
of Bungor. 
For Representatives to Congress. 
1st District—WILLIAM P. HAINES. 
4th District-MARCELLUS EMERY. 
5th District—PHILANDER J. CARLETON. 
Waldo County. 
For Senators—ELI CAltlt, 
CRAWFORD S. FLETCHER. 
For Sheriff— HARRISON IIAYFORD. 
For Clerk ol Courts—F. A. DICKEY. 
For County Commissioner—Z. L. bOWNIvS. 
For County Treasuccr—EDWIN SALMONl>. 
Hancock County. 
For Senators—HOSE A 1J. WAltDW ELL, 
FF.LT1A1I MOORE. 
For County Attorney—CHAS. A. STOFFOKD. 
For County Commissioner—J. F. SMITH. 
For Treasurer—JOHN HOPKINS. 
Knox County. 
For Senators—It. S. TORRE Y, 
EDWIN SMITH, Jr. 
For Sheriff—T. H. GROSE. 
For Clerk of Courts—EDWIN HOSE. 
For County Commissioner— 0. E. CUMMINGS. 
For County Treasurer—GEORGE W. BERRY. 
OPPRESSION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
The resolve passed by the Democratic 
State Convention denouncing the new-fang- 
led system of managing tin* schools, which 
was enacted last winter, is a matter of more 
importance than is generally attached to it by 
the people of the larger towns and cities. Tn 
the towns that are sparsely populated and 
poor, the management of their school system 
by districts is a matter of no small concern 
to them. Nothing lies nearer to a parent’s 
heart than the manner of his child’s educa- 
tion—the consideration of when, where and 
how there shall be installed into the mind of 
that child the foundation principles which 
shall guide him through life—and more es- 
pecially what those principles shall be. He 
wants the privilegeof selecting and knowing 
something of the person to whom his child is 
to be entrusted. Under the old school dis- 
trict system ho could do this perfectly. Ii 
was a pure democracy, in whicli each man’s 
desires and wishes were respected as much 
as possible, consistently with the common 
welfare. The system worked well and to I he 
general satisfaction. Hood schools were had, 
and out of their training came the men and 
women that are peopling our country to-day. 
And it was mainly because each parent had 
a share in the management and porsor;,",; sup- 
ervision of the schools. 
Alio legislature ot last winter, in the most 
unwise anil arbitrary manner, so changed 
the law as to overthrow the old and satisfac- 
tory system, and substitute one by which it 
is claimed that the schools can be managed 
better by some one outside the district. A 
supervisor or committee is required to be 
elected by every town, with a heavy fine up- 
on the town in case it fails to make such 
election. The districts are required to raise 
money, to bn expended by such committee 
or supervisor, and not by their agent. Neither 
have the districts any voice in the selection 
or employment of their teachers, the super- 
visor kindly taking that out of their hands, 
and fixing the pay of teachers. All the duty 
that the members of the district have is to 
accept the leading strings of the supervisor, 
and pay the bills that he contracts. 
It was the remark of a wise man that “the 
world is governed too much." It was in- 
tended to apply to the affairs of the old 
world, ami to the fussy intermeddling by 
despotisms with those matters which should 
be left to manage themselves. The notion 
has been adopted by the party now in power 
in this country. It assumes to know better 
what the people want than they themselves 
know, anil by arbitrary laws to compel them 
to walk in the paths it has marked out. It 
assumes by its sumptuary laws to put an en- 
actment at the top of every person’s gullet, 
to challenge the morsels that go down. It 
makes inquisitorial search into every person's 
business, asks how he lives, and makes him 
swear to it, in search of an income to tax. 
And finally it has put its finger into the mat- 
ter of districts schools in the manner recited. 
We shall be much surprised if the people 
of Maine do not indicate at the polls a dis- 
position to check this sort of enterprise. 
The town of Waidohoro’ which is mostly sett led 
by German blood, will have its Democratic politics 
put to the severest test in this campaign which it 
ever experienced. The sympathy of the republican 
party of this country goes strongly with the Ger- 
mans, while that of the democrats goes with the 
French. Which way will the Germans of Wahlo- 
Iroro’ vote ? To vote the republican ticket is to vote 
for the Fatherland, and to vote the democratic is to 
favor the French. Will Waldoboro’ carry German 
or French colors? [Kennebec Journal. 
Such weak eft'usions as the above will 
amount to nothing. The Democrats of Waldo- 
boro, of German descent, art; American citi- 
zens, and will keep their eyes steadily on their 
purpose of routing the radical party of this 
country, without attempting to complicate 
the matter with European questions. It is 
not true that Democrats generally sympa- 
thize with France. We make no secret of 
our sympathy with the Prussians, and rejoice 
that Napoleon is getting the drubbing that 
lie deserves. The French Emperor’s viola- 
tion of the Monroe doctrine, when he took 
advantage of our troubles to put an European 
sprig of royalty on the throne of Mexico, 
ought to alienate from him the sympathy of 
every Democrat in the country. 
While the republicans of the State have 
almost unanimously spoken of (fen. Roberts 
with the respect which he deserves, it is re- 
served for Lew. barker, of Stetson, to con- 
stitute in exception to the rule. In one 
of his dirty and characteristic tirades against 
the Democracy, atbangor last week, lie said— 
Hut they got a man who they say wore the blue, 
and went down South on a pleasure partv, and got 
hack again, and didn't get hurt, lie has a lather 
that has money, and he has a brother-in-law that 
has brains. 
While den. Roberts followed the llag to 
(lie field and perilled his lile in battle, this 
cold-blooded Shyloek stayed safely at home 
and speculated in government bonds, until 
he made, as lie has publicly confessed, about 
twm hundred per cent, on his money. What 
sort of a jack-daw is this, to peek at the. re- 
putation of a gentleman, a soldier and a 
patriot? The lessons that barker has receiv- 
ed in times past should have taught him the 
propriety of bridling his insolent tongue. 
Only four years ago his abuse of President 
Johnson led to the following reply by a friend 
of the President in a llangor paper 
Lewis Bahkeii. The notorious American 
Philanthropist" is reported to have snceringly 
••ailed President Johnson the “trousers maker,” ai 
the Radical meeting in Nornmbega Hall on the i*2d 
ol' August last. 
Ilis sneer, besides being grossly low and un- 
gentlemanly, comes with very had grace IVom one 
who, formerly, peddled tin ware and was a huckster 
in pulled sheep-skins and old rags. Bui Ibis is not 
mentioned as disruptahlc to him, for, il is believed, 
he has not pursued so holiest a way of making a 
living since. 
Hi'is the same individual who. some yctir-ago. 
was iirosecjitoitjil Bxctci fur lergi'i'v before Justice 
Wyman, iin*i bound over to answer In a lilgber 
Iriliiinal. Syin|cil 1 iy, nnl innocence, saved him 
from a trial iIipio. 
lie is the same imliviiltiai, too, who, is this city 
was hmicil to the liner ami choked by a winning 
gamliler, till lie tlisgorgetl the nmney he hail lost at 
play ami eliitehecl to keep. 
This record has stood publicly am! un- 
challenged lor four years. Nobody would 
I rouble hiitisell about Barker, his history or 
liis crimes, and he migliL strut as the ex- 
ponent and exemplar of radicalism forever, 
tlitl he not seek to soil the reputation of men 
who are as much above him as the stars in 
their courses are above the High! of a car- 
rion crow. 
The radicals are making Ihe most desper- 
ate efforts to raise money lor the campaign 
in litis State. All olliee-holders are assessed 
by a committee, with the threat of removal 
if prompt responses are not made. Their 
alarm at the tendency of the people to sup- 
port tlie Democratic nominations is very 
great. But tin' talk of removal is a humbug 
—no ollieial ought to he seared on! of his 
money by a threat that those who make it 
have no power to execute. 
THE DEMOCRATIC PYRAMID. 
The Stale elections of Isfo have already 
formed a line pyramid of Democratic Stales. 
Book al il: 
It tints appears that in these six Stales 
there is a Democratic majority considerably 
exceeding tiOd.OOO voles. These triumphs 
have boon won over and in despite of negro 
suffrage in thickly settled negro districts. 
The Republican pyramid .stands tints : Rhode 
I slant], "i.OOil. 
Mr. U. A. llii'li, of Wmterpmt. writes us 
that it was not a tippling citizen of 15.1 n;»r 
who saw the lunar raiuhow, hut himself, who 
never tipples, and that it was a veritable 
rainbow by moonlight. We fear Mr. K. 
takes a little joke too seriously. Asa mat- 
ter of fact, the phenomenon of a lunar rain- 
bow is not so very rare, We saw one of them 
several years :i£’o, when at the nnl of a nii^ht 
Oregon. 
< ’onnecticul. 
North Carolina. 
Kentucky. 
Tennessee. 
New York. 
Democratic M ijoritit s. 
.. .100 
.1,001) 
min I min Au "ii si a to tins city, on crowning 
the hill which looks down upon the bay, a 
rainbow was arched cold and pallid on a 
dense bank of fog. An article in the New 
American Cyclopa-dia says 
The lunar rainbow is usually single, the primary 
how only, and is often white; when colorod.it is 
hut faintly so. \ cry rarely, also, the solar rainbow 
is produced on cloud, i. •>., on vismlardrops, when 
it is called a "fog-bow and its diameter is varia- 
atilo, sometiines IB degrees, hut always less than 
that of the proper rainbow. Col. Sykes (“Philo-! 
sopliieat Transactions," ls;»o) saw such a bow iVoin 
the lop of a precipice 2,o(IO feet high, among the 
Gannts, formed upon a fog cloud, while the sun be- 
hind him was low. It was near In him, a complete 
circle, apparently nol more than oO or (it) feet in di- 
ameter, and of mosl vivid colors; and in its centre, 
as in a splendid frame, appeared distinct images, in 
shadow, of himself, his companions, and horse. An 
outer faint bow was also seen. At another I hue, 
in India, lie saw a how upon a fog bank, perfectly 
while. Such a how was once observed by Niebuhr, 
and once by M. St. John. 
Our Congressional nominee gets some 
compliments from the republican presses. 
The Ellsworth American says— 
lion. I“. J. Carleton of ('auideii, a gentleman of 
excellent personal character and good business Cli- 
ent. !Je has served with credit in both Houses of 
our Legislature being a member in lsi;7 and Isos 
at the same time with Mr. Hale, and we know that 
the two candidates have for each oilier a high per- 
sonal regard. 
Col. Hubert), in accepting the nomination, stal- 
ed that “we would now proeeed to move upon the 
enemy’s works.” If lie means with the same faint- 
heartedness he did in marching upon tin* rebel 
works, and he as speedily retires, lie will not ac- 
complish much. [l“rog. Age. 
If (len. Roberts had sneaked from his po- 
sition, when his company volunteered, had 
cheated a substitute out of his pay, and 
dunned his wile for a miserable pittance ad- 
vanced—lie would have been considered, by 
tint Age’s standard, to be very loyal, very 
brave-hearted and very successful. That the 
writer of the above extract did all these val- 
orous things, can lie proven by the written 
testimony of a truthful and patriotic soldier 
who lies under the turf at Gettysburg. Even 
were Gen. Roberts not endorsed so thor- 
oughly by the Adj. General’s Report, and 
complimented by leading republicans and 
papers, how much could lie be injured by 
sneers from such a—tiling I 
We observe that the Keiuiebee Journal is 
attacking the war record of the democrats. 
While its hand is in, won’t it favor the public 
with a similar personal history of (Jon. 
Longstreet, whom (Irani appointed to the 
New Orleans Custom House-, and of the 
present Attorney (Jeneral of tin- United 
States. And we hope it won’t put the1 reply 
to this in its daily, and omit it from the 
weekly, so we shall fail to see it. 
At a meeting of the corporators of the (Jeorges 
Valley ltailroad, holden at Union, Aug. 20tl>, ts'O, 
the following persons were chosen directors, viz.: 
Robert Patterson, Ward Mason,Win. Hunt, Thomas 
Storcr, It. F. Alexander, Win. S. Mason, A. It. 
Wentworth, Naliam Thurston, <>co. V. Creighton, 
Hiram Lilias Jr., James 1*. Salford. Kdwin Smith 
Jr., ami Isaac Iteed. 
Ai.exanpur Wooom \.v President. 
Z. Coi.lixs Secretary. 
WALDO CO. DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. 
The Democrats of Waldo County assembled in 
Convention at the Court House in Belfast, on Sat- 
urday, All". iiOlli. The Convention was called to 
order by W. 1>. Smart, chairman of the County 
Committee, who nominated Samuel S. I Teaman, 
Ksq., as Chairman. John Libby, midden. E. Wal- 
lace were made Secretaries. 
On motion of F. S. Nickerson a committee on 
credentials was named by the chair, consisting of 
Messrs. Nickerson, of Sears port, Elliot, of f Free- 
dom, Dickey, of Xorthport, and Martin, of Stock- 
ton. The committee subsequently reported 14b de- 
legates present, which report was accepted, after 
debate. 
Judge Miller, of Lineolnville, olfcred the Mow- 
ing resolutions which was adopted— 
Resolved by this convention, That all persons claiming to be members by virtue of eerl.itieat.es 
•»| election, be admitted as members 1 hereof, with- 
out intending to approve or reject, the decision of 
the committee on credentials in any disputed 
case. 
Du motion of (ten. Nickerson. 
Resolved. That tin; County Committee he in- 
structed to procure the printing of ballots for the 
several towns of the County, to assess the candi- 
dates nominated for an amount sullleicnt to defray lhe expenses of the same, amt to sec that the towns 
he seasonably supplied. 
Resolved, That the foregoing stand as a rule of 
the County organization until its repeal. 
On motion of W. II. McLellan, Ksq., the follow- 
ing candidates who had been once run for the posi- 
tion- named, were re-nominated by acclamation— 
I' in- Scmitor, lOzni ( ox. 
Km' Sherilf, Hamsun Hayfmd. 
Fur Clerk of Courts, K. a. Dickey. 
I Mi motion aeommitlee to receive sorts ami roiint 
votes for a sei'oiul Senator was raised hy the eliair, 
consistin«j of Messrs. Sim|ison, ('ookson and Fhiii.l- 
■•rs. who suhseijnently re|iorted— 
Whole nuniher of votes ltd 
( rawford S. Fid. tier had till 
(ieorge While •_> 
Messrs. Cuuniugh mi, of rtelmnnt, Moody, of 
Itelfast and Ilarriman, of Slorktou, a eoimnittee to 
receive, sorts and eoiint votes for a candidate for 
County Commissioner,reported that I,. Downes 
was unanimously nominated. 
A similar committee reported that Kdwin Sal- 
mon.I was unanimously nominated for Comity 
Treasurer. 
On motion, a committee of live was raised to 
present the names for a County Committee,— 
which committee subsei|uently reported the name s 
of William d. Colburn, of Itelfast, Upton Treat, of 
Frankfort, U. I. Doe, of liurtiham, < diaries (Hidden, 
-, and Marl; S. Stiles,m' .laekson—whirl) report 
was aeeepted. 
on motion of W. II. Simpson, it was voted to 
adopt till' resolutions if the Democratic State 
Convention as expressive of the sentiments of this 
convention, with the addition of the following— 
li.’solved, Thai the enormous increase of our 
county expenses during the past ten years can he 
looked upon onl> as a fraud upon the people, and deserving of our uni|tialilied condemnation. 
It was then voted to adjourn. 
S. S. 11k,v11a\, ( liairmait. 
John I.iiihy, 
UKlIltdE 10. W AI.r.ACI S Secretaries 
KNOX CO. DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. 
Convention was railed to order by Hon. F. K. 
< BBrien, < hairman of I emocratic < 'oiiniv Commit- 
lee, <»n whose motion Samuel Bryant was 
President, and I. li. Harrington Secretary. 
bn motion. Dr. II. ('. Levcnsaler, of Thomaston, 
James Burns of Washington, Henry Spalding of 
Soutli Thomaston, Clmreh Fish of Hope and Jo- 
seph Could ot Camd< n were chosen committee on 
credentials. Committee on credential* reported 
whole nil mixer of Delegates present sixty-one. 
bu motion voted that, the name of (ialen Keene be 
added to tin* list of Delegates from Appleton, and 
Joseph Starred to the Delegation from Warren. 
Voted that the report of committee on credentials 
he accepted. 
<>n motion of lion. F. K. O'Brien, voted lhat the 
temporary organization he made permanent. 
On motion of A. S. Hire, voted to choose a com- 
mittee on Ucsoln ions, and the following were 
chosen committee on resolution'-: A. s. nice, H. 
S. Torrev, I,. M Staples Silas Hawes, H. K. 
O’Brien, Ih-un Spalding, rlolin Bird and F. II. 
Shaw. 
on inoiion vole I to adjourn until hair pa<t. one 
o'clock. P. M. 
At I'F.liXOl >X SHsSK >x. 
M(‘t according to adjournment. On motion of 
Mr.- IT> C. Uevensuler, voted to proceed to ballot 
for candidates for Senators. On motion voted that 
u committee of hree hi' appointed to receive, 
sort and count votes for Senators, and Mr. Hawes 
of Union, Mi. Sylvester of Camden and Mr. 
Whitrhoiise of St. (i corse, were appointed hy the 
President. Committee to receive votes for Sena- 
tors reported as follows: Whole number of votes 
east >1. Necessary for choice 2(i. It. S. Torrey of 
St. (Jeor^c had 2b and was declared nominated. 
Proceeded to ballot for second candidate for Sen- 
ator. Committee reported as follows: Whole 
number of votes cast necessary for choice 2S. 
Kdwin Smith of Warren had 22 and was declared 
nominated. 
bn motion voted to proceed to ballot for eandi- j 
date for Sheri If. Committee reported as follows : 
\\ hole number ol \ oles cast -l.>, necessary for elioiee 
-•>. Thomas 1*. (irose bad lib and was declared 
nominated. 
Proceeded to ballot for Clerk of Courts. Com- 
mittee reported whole mimhcr of voles cast ol, 
necessary lor a choice 2S. 17dwin Itose had b| 
and was declared nominated. 
Voted for County Commisvhgicr. Committee 
reported w hole number of voles ea- t for candidates 
tor County Commissioners o2, necessary for choice 
27. Ceoi i'e K. ('illumines had 2b, S. R. Leach Is, 
Francis Keating b and Henrv Spaldine 2. No | 
ehoire. 
Proceeded to ballot a second time for County 
Commissioners. Committee reported as follows: 
Whole number of votes cast is, necessary for a 
choice 2b. Ceor^e 17. ('u lit mint's had .'IS and was 
declared nominated. 
Committee on Resolutions reported the follow'- 
in**-: 
Resolved, That the Hem-icracy <>f Kmiv < mint v 
endorse iimM|uivoc:illy tin* resolution^ adopted by 
tin* I>emocralic Stale Convention held at Kangor, 
and pledge to them our cordial support. 
Resolved, That in lieu. <’h:is. W. Roberts, we 
recognise a gentleman eminently lilted to distin- 
guish and adorn the (Juhenml.orial chair, and we 
cordially present him to our people as a candidate, 
remark able not only for success in civil affairs, hut 
also for a distinguished record a a soldier, in de- 
fence of his country. 
Resolved, That we cordially recommend the 
nominees presented by this Convention to the 
su if rages of the people, as gentlemen well Inown 
for their integrity and capacity, to satisfactorily 
perform the duties of the several olliees for which 
they are presented. 
Voted, That the resolutions bo accepted. 
On motion the following gentlemen were appoint- 
ed County Committee for the ensuing year. 10. K 
o,15rien of Thomaston. r. If. Shaw of Camden, F. 
I*. Walker Vinalliaven, I.. M. Staples of Washing- 
ton, .John I>avis lid, of Cushing, S. V. Hastings 
Union,J. Fred Merrill Rockland. 
Voted, That a copy of the doings of this (’onven- 
tion be forwarded to the Maine Standard, and Re- 
publican Journal for publication. 
Voted to adiourn. 
I. R. II vitniNd iox, Secretary. 
Fall Elections. 'Flu* following: is a list 
of tin; elections to take place this fall: — 
CaMtornia.sopl. n 
Vermont., l! 
Maine. 12 
Indiana.Oel. 1 
Florida. II 
Mississippi. ;> 
Iowa. 11 
Ohio. II 
Pennsylvania. II 
West Virginia 27 
Delaware.Nov. 1 
Missouri. I 
Minnesota.Nov. ] 
K ansas. i 
Louisiana. l 
Now York •• s 
Maryland. k 
Massachusetts. s 
Illinois. s 
M ieltioan. •• s 
New Jersey S 
South Carolina s 
Wisconsin ■ ■ s 
Another river pirate was shot hy a New 
York policeman, Friday night, while rob- 
bing a vessel of its hawser. This is the third of the gang shot since the 1st instant. 
HANCOCK COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Tim Democracy of Hancock County, met by 
their delegates in Convention, at Hancock Hail, 
Ellsworth, Aug. lVth, at 10 o’clock A. M., and 
organized by the choice of (too. S. Peters, Esq., of 
Ellsworth, as Chairman, and Warren King of 
Lainoine, Seev. 
After spirited remarks by the ehairman, and 
others, the Convention, voted, thn! A. Colby, J. 1>. 
Richards, uiul Obed Hinckley, be a eonmiiltee mi 
Resolutions. 
The following are the nominations made by the 
Convention: 
For Senators—Ilo.sea It. Ward well, Penobscot: 
Pelatiah Moore, Hancock. 
For Co. Atty. C'has. A. S polio rd,—Deer Isle 
For Co. Com. Joseph F. Smith—Ellsworth. 
For Co. Tr. John Hopkins—Orland. 
For Co. Com. Fratus Redman, Warren King, 
Obed Iliekney. 
The following resolutions reported by tlie < mn- 
rnittee, were unanimously voted by tin* conven- 
tion : 
Resolved, That, the Democrath* < mivention now 
assembled, slid adhere,and again renew their devo- 
tions to those time honored principles established 
by tlie fathers <»f this once happy and pro-p* ron- 
Republic. 
Resolved, That the Virginia, and Kentucky 
Resolutions of 17‘dS and b'.l are the only true l>:»-is 
for a Democratic form of Uovernment and the de- 
I mocracy should no more lose sight of them, than 
! the Christian should lose sight of the ten.command- 
ments. 
Resolved, That the old and young Democracy 
should grow united heart ami hand, lighting man- 
fully for the true principle that our lathers be- 
queathed to us, until our dibi ts are crowned with 
success. 
He.sol veil, That the resolutions of tin* 1 *«*ns< »«• m 11 
Sljite Convention meet the unefpi:ilili«*l »t it t< <n 
ol‘the Demoeraey of Hancock County. 
Resolved, That this Convention most cheerfully 
endorse the nomination of (out. C. \V. Roberts, :e 
our eanditlate for Governor and we will use all 
honorable.means to secure his election, and the elec- 
tion of the nominees of this Convention. 
Resolved, That the nominat ion of 1\ .1. Carltou 
as candidate for Representative toCougiv-s and the 
Resolutions passed by the Congressional Conven- 
tion, meet our approbation, and we believe that he 
should he elected and we will use our best endeav- 
ors to elect him. 
Voted, That the doings of this Convent .ion he 
published in the Democratic papers of the State. 
Gko. S. Pktichs, Chairman. 
W a Hit KN K no. Secy. 
LETTER FROM NEW YORK. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Nt:w York, Aug. 21. 
Dr. vi: Joi’KXAi.: I douht not th:it ill tho 
mmi. woman and children in this city feel in 
their hearts a sense of Gratitude -gratitude 
for a little air that is not "red hot,” like 
thick Pomeroy’s democracy. For lour long 
months it has seemed as though the air was 
breathed upon as from an immense furnace. 
Scalding, burning, steaming, it lias seemed 
as if all humanity must melt away. I re- 
member of reading, when a boy, of a certain 
animal called a salamander, which was said 
to live in the fire, and my young imagination 
tried to pieture wlial kind of a thing it could 
be—bow it could thus live and not feel too 
warm for its personal comfort. 1 came at 
length to doubt the whole salamander story. 
Hut then [ had not lived through such a sum- 
mer as this in New York, for if 1 had there 
would never have been a lingering doubt as 
to the heat-enduring powers ol the salaman- 
der—or any other man 
Could you see the way in which many of 
the people in this city live, you would lie sur- 
prised -not that they die, but that they live 
at all. For instance, the large number wh 
live in tenement houses. Them* are Inn;; 
large brick buildings, live, six and seven 
stories high, looking like immense factories. 
they are great human hives, tilled from base- 
ment to garret—with often enough under one 
roof to make a population for a town, res- 
pectable so far as numbers go. Here they 
are huddled together, sometimes a whole 
family rooking, eating and sleeping in the 
same room- breathing an atmosphere tainted 
with a thousand stenches, all mingled to- 
gether. And the moral surroundings are no 
belter than the physical. It is no wonder 
that these tenement houses are nurseries of 
disease and vice, of death and crime, t hey 
are a blot upon our American civilization, 
and the man who shall remov e this evil from 
us will deserve to have his name stand high 
on the roll of usefulness and honor The 
owners of these houses live upon fifth 
Avenue and other fashionable streets, in 
f ’rowu stone houses, keep Ilnur carriages and 
liveried servants, and roll in luxury Steep- 
ed in avarice, what care they for the miseries 
they inlliet upon the bodies and souls of men 
and Women. On Sundays they make great 
parade of piety in the fashionable churches, 
their sanctimonious souls breathing unctuous 
prayers. (hi the subscription list their names 
are set against large sums for benevolent 
and Christian purposes, which will give them 
notoriety. These men give liberally for the 
heathen in Africa, or the I'reedmeii in the 
South, lint this money is only the price o| 
making heathen and worse than African- o| 
their own near neighbors Tlie.se thing'-, 
and others like them, are apt to make 11 In 
faith in pimin human nature. 
I iik N.vnr w Mi unt.i: 
Ikis almost come to lie a nine day's won tier. 
Nn tangible clue has yet been t'oiunl to this 
strange anil terrible crime, as to the perpe- 
trator. It would hardly seem possible that 
this murder could be committed, under the 
circumstances, witliout detection Mr. Na- 
than was murdered in his own house, near 
the corner of Fifth Avenue and Twenty-third 
street, one of the most fashionable and 
crowded localities in the city, with his two 
sons and two servants in the house at the 
time. A terrible struggle between the 
murdered man and his assassin takes place 
the safe is opened and robbed -the mur- 
derer and robber escapes—and none of the 
other inmates id' the house are awakened. 
The greatest efforts on the part of the city 
authorities and others have been made to 
unravel this crime, but so far without avail. 
Forty-seven thousand dollars in rewards 
have been offered by the city, by the Broker's 
Board, and by the family, livery imagin- 
able theory has been formed, investigated 
and exploded. And, so far as is now known, 
the awful secret of this erime is locked up in 
the breast of the murderer. 
Tub Fuussian and Fuknch Wau 
is now the great excitement in New York. 
Everybody takes an interest in the great 
struggle, which by means of the ocean tele 
graph is brought very near to us. I’eoph 
stand in crowds about the bulletin boards, to 
catch the latest news, and give expression 
to their feelings, as it is lor or against their 
side. 1 sa}’ “their side,” for everybody has 
taken sides, either for the French or l’rus- 
sians, and very strongly, too—although but 
few except the Germans and French them- 
selves can give good reasons for their sym 
pathies. lint i! is in human nature ti> t ,Kl 
sides in any conic -t going on, even in a 
light,—and how much more in a life 
death struggle of the two leading powi 
Europe. 
1 he (humans are of course inneli elafeif 
the success of King William over Napoli-,., 
and the french eurri'spouiiiugly depi.■ 
•'he former now feel eonlident that him 
\\ illiam will in a short lime dictate term, 
pen". ;u Paris to the haughty Nap-il...,- 
The Frenchman say, ‘•You just vaits a leet 
vile, and ze Franeais vill drive ze 1 > ,•. 
mans across ze Rhine !" 'l'lie Irish genei 
sympathize with the French. I se : no 
tieti!:iri eason lor this,except they expect tl 
hefore the tight is over, England will ;. 
Prussia, and then will come their time 
strike for Irish independein Wliiehen 
side England takes, the Irish are against 
such is their hitter, lumiing hatred of IN, 
land. 
Among American the feeling i pivli. 
mneh divided, and that generallv withou 
regard to polities. Some of the ltcpiihlie, 
politicians have tried to get np a partv h- 
ing among the dermatic, hut it does u 
amount to much The absurdity of niakiu 
a party issu.. an European ipiestion 
with which we have nothing in the world 
do, is too great not to he apparent. 
Correspondence of N. V, World. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
History of the Conspiracy Against the Peopl 
of the Old North State—Kirk’s Lambs and 
Holden’s Wolves—Overawing Voters- -A 
Democratic Triumph. 
R vlkkih, N. ( a11_• 
N'* •■’late "I the l llion ha- passed through -u. 
un ordeal as th U through which North < umliiu 
nt»\v pa-sing. I hen- has not been ;t day w ithm th< la-t two weeks that the least imprudence or liast. 
action on the part of the people, or th. !, a.-t re i- 
anee to the mn*t eruel oppression-, outrages an insults would not have precipitated a ino-T |.|oo.! 
and disastrous collision, involving the lives 
thousands ol our citizens. The more thoughth 
and inlhtenllal of them have been fully alive t.« n 
eritieal condition of allairs, and have, I* v tin r ,,i 
sels and examples, thus far warded olf the tin. 
ened calamity. 
A CONSPIRACY. 
This stale of things has been the result of a < 
spiracy. 1 weigh well the words I use, of a 
s piracy between a few men who have accidental 
attained to high position in the Stale, for tin* pin 
pose of overaw ing and intimidating the people u 
the eleetiou that ha.-, just passed, in order to kc. 
themselves in power another term. The e\Idem 
of the con-piracy i- -o full and foreihle that it won a 
convict the parties to it he fore any intelligent iui> 
in lln land Rut these thing- have been sootier 
alluded to in the journals in Ibis State and out of n 
that I shall not enter into a particular explauutio: 
>»f them now. hut. speak of the result* us the) o 
now exhibiting themselves. 
1ROVOK1NO V 111’.VOLT. 
The fact that Alamance and Caswell rouutie 
Were, some three Weeks ago, declared, colitrun 1 
law and fuel, to he in a state of insurrection, u; 
picked companies of mercenary troops, nm-iK 
from other States, under the command ol the l>|o<. 
thirsty desperado, Kirk, sent into the-c eounth- 
tlianks to the telegraph w in and an iudepend. 
press, fully known throughout Hie country. I 
ohjeet of this mo\cmcnt wa- twofold; iir-t. t 
cr.-ate ;i general panic throughout the State, inlim 
date the more nervou-, and thus weaken the pj, 
-ition to the Radical candidates and to Holden’s 
ministration; and, secondly, to provoke a collisi. 
between the-.- troop- and what wa r. know n to ■ 
the high-spirited and liberty-loving people of de- 
part of the Slate into which they were sent, an J 
thus atlord ail excuse tor setting aside the elective, 
altogether, in ease the first pail of the plan fail* 
and I lie election should go against, t belli. Ilappi.. 
the game was understood, and as before hint..I 
and. b\ the w i-e and prudent counsels of inrtiienti-. 
men, was blocked most -ignally, as the r.-sui1 
abundantly show 
I'm (he -uircrings, opf.region-, n,d in-ults th.« 
have been borfic b\ the people in tin- uejghh.ii 
lioodoftlie troops will m \. r h. ide.jnateU depict- 
ed nor understood outside <»f tin imuiediale i. imn 
of their oeeurrenee. To enable the readers of Mi'- 
V\’ orld to torn, -oine *« oft': <o 5 i I i g i \ e 
A M W INS 1 \N< K.S. 
William ration, whoso name lias ait idy tiaur. 
in telegraphic despatches, i> a young man, a pla: 
countryman, timid of disposition. and easily imp.»s 
• d upon. I to was arrested and taken to tin* amp. 
when* a follow l»y Mi*• name of l.ergin, noting :t-. 
liioutonant ( oloiiol, told him In1 1111N confess ail In* 
know ahoin tho Ku-KIn \ II. I that In 
know* not hiug of Ho m. A rope w e. thou put route1 
his mvk and tho end thrown ovr tie Iiml* of a lr. 
and ho was told that In- had hill throe minute* \< 
li\o unless ho disclosed all about the J\u-Klu\ 
ruder tin* throat and immediate prospect of death 
ho fainted. On being recovered, the rope w i~ 
agaiu drawn up. and ho again tainted. On bciim 
recovered flu* second lime, a pistol was placed 
against his head, and ho wa> asked if ho did not In 
long to the Ku-Klux; at the-am- time isstircA 
that if lie denied it lie was to die. I'nder I host* 
threats he acknowledged I" belonged to tin oi- 
gani/ution. I iieii under the amo threats he was 
ordered to i \. the names a ill he know to hi 
members ot it, and lie pi omi>ouoi!*ly mentioned 
iiumher of names of g. ntlenn u of • »»•* county, \vh 
Were theieatii r arrested. 
Colonel William Bingham, o| Orange, a countv 
not declared in iusurreeiion, the principal of om- ot 
the best high schools for boys in the Mate, had hi* 
house entered by a squad ot Kirk's men about day 
break, and he was arrested and drained from hi* 
family to tin1 camp at < 'oinpany Shop*, hut lor 
some reason was paroled and allow.-.I (,, n turn to 
his home the same day. 
The editor of the lhaily Sentinel was arrested its 
lie was passing from lii- hoiiso to th railroad sta 
tion at Ilill.shorom.di, and taken to tin- amp of 
Kirk at Yan.vv v ille, vvlnr. lie i- -till kepi in lose 
confinement. 
Nlllilbei's of the best eili/eiis ni Alaluailee and 
< aswell ha\ e been arrested without w arrant oiriv 
il process ot any kind, and w ithout know in. lie 
charges against them; some o| Wlmm hat. •», r. 
leased unconditionally without examination o| any 
kind, some /..//■/■/-•/, an I It. ■ nl loth, ;lin, 
prison at Yam-eyville. ..■nl Ire. be.-n bn-u-1 
to Kaleigh and examiir •( by the < *\. nor privat 
ly, under threats aid promise,, soiue of whom 
have been released, and oth> is told not to have th 
city, and are y* I h< 
lowers pel-soils have had rope* put around thou 
m eks or pistol* presented to their heads and older 
e.| t > ••eonles-” .m pain ot instant death, and. oi 
course, many have made confession of some sort or 
other \ff th»-sr tftiwis run hr i‘uff>j mocrtl. 
< >v in \w \«; viii i:its. 
The lligllt before the eleeJioll squads of these sf>l_ 
diets wei. throughout tin county, making many 
arrests, and tin. aiming others who should dure to 
vote the Itemoeratie ticket the next day. I have 
this to-day from agentleman ot undoubted vera.-ity, 
v\ ho saw and heard them. 
KICK'S UIKJNIS. 
Pile fate Ol till' Writs »»! hd'‘ 'is li'j'U.i issij,.,| 
Judge IVarson to haw I In ■ ) »ri"oiii :inv>l ,| i,\ 
Kirk brought before him i* w ell known. 'I’M, i, 
sistam. of tin <;.»Y» riin\ in*l tin failure i|,( 
fudge to enforce the \v rit emboldened th ron>pu 
; ators to 1'itrtIn r arts of \ iolem .*, until th.-Ion. 
tIn* public pres- it home and in tin- North au-ed 
them to pause. Tiny >lnt not retreat, howcv.1. 
nor succumb to thr law ami tin* constitution, bur 
|>nt on a l>o|.I front, continued to make 
liolfl their inquisitorial courts in secret, and >ij|i 
threatened otln*r enmities ami other persons with 
tin* sunn* treatment as that visited upon tin 
of Alamance ami < aswell. 
API’F.AI. TO t ill’ I NI m» SI A 1 I s COl.'R | 
Tin* prisoners having failed ot all redr»s^ from 
our Slate Courts, through the im ompetem y. im- 
heeility, or partisan eompli.itv ol* tin* Judges, 01 
rather ot tin* < hit *f #111sti«• <•! tin* Supreme » oiirt, 
determined hv tln*ir cmuiM 1 t»»try tin* po\wr(»fthe’ 
[ nitt*. 1 slates Courts. Xe.-ordingly, on Saturday 
last writs were sued nut he funJudge ItnmU, „| 
tin* 1 liitI State- l>i>triei < otirl, for all tin- prison- 
ers amt plaeetl in the hands ol lln t nile.t S|a|t.s 
Marshal for sen ice. 
t iihi-: v s «>t i\ 11 w \n. 
Whether tin- < .overnor, umh r th.*:nl\iee of his 
| cojuljutoiwill -till resist remains to he seen. His organ, tin Hnitdard, ol this morning intimates 
that In will, fie. daring that “it Judge |{rooks per- sists in ha\ ing the writs executed, and eivilwar 
thereby ensiles, lln* blood will he nil hisown head •’ 
He has V irtu.illv suspemle.l lln- writ of hafn-us car- 
l>n* in tin* Slate, ami seems determined to resist its 
execution either hy Stale orl'nited States ant In »r it \ 
We shall know tin* result in a .lav or two, anti as 
eertain whether tin* President really haeks him m 
setting all law ami eonstitntion at deliain 
Tint 'ifit t niu.i: tun icrLTii-s. 
Hut, nolwithstaneing tin* efforts of the conspira- 
tors, tin* old North Slate has aehieved a glorious 
victory. The more Holden attempted to fr ighten 
the timid and keep them away from the polls, the 
more they were determined to go there and vote 
down the corrupt,dishonest, incompetent adminis- 
tration that has lor two wars been the curse of the 
State and tin* people. We have elected a large ma- 
jority iu both branches of tin* Legislature, perhaps 
an impeachiny majnri/i/, an equal proportion of 
all the local, county, and township otlhers, the At- 
;> Genera oi t *;«• State, and live out 
n member- ».f < 'uncross. 
kh:k > < 1:1 i;i i n.s. 
: •! *n« lu-iiiur tin* letter 1 will sixain allude 
ur> in Alainar.ee and Caswell, to > tv. that 
nr -taiement- *• t* the cruelty, oppression, and 
if > that ha.- "in North, so far I have 
Mi* ill ill telia. 1 »plli«- d e p: 11« lies oi el l-e-poild 
i- praeheod 1»> 1\ il’k's troop- on 111 lil'ifilik—■ 
I t!»o<r e.Mlllth-. ale Ini'*, except in tlli>. 
1’ <W t.dlen hel"\v tie reaii!\ dm well-an- 
o* d ease 1 forgot n> nui.1 ion. wlie li i- that 
/<■!! Willi w;|. I), ’, \ In-thumb- and tors 
h l t in that •-•unlit <011 1 hi "il“h the niirhl, 
te ! on a ..U I* |»,cail-e he Would not 
" h" huiijL! the iii’o|,» Wyatt outlaw, ami p» r- 
11**1 In did mu himw Tin-, a- \vell a- the 
— — 1 In',, hi, in, .i.•,!. 11n 1 hundred- ol 
'piaHy onti air-• •I-, an Im e-tal*li-hr<i h\ 
t «M«- l* stinionv I- >r. an;, eompetent trilnm- 
II th at tin parti' a-K and all tin- people 
"pportnnitN t" h tln-r in a; :• r- in\ e-- 
...it d. 
GENERALITIES. 
f! I• toll own- nnii'fv-vi-wn jii.iiiih. 
vl .oou Tin \ t:« in tin pul'lii- --liools. 
not 1.. !• iM liimi I,.wi-ion. tin- Aii"Us- 
M. -11 -* I I.IIM, .11 r.MMlIlllSIV. 
: V.ij :-i .i-iirn.i! ih.n Hu l.iriv Hom 
i.o. | i. l In- Uio-t i*i oiilif | *« >i it * r:n-f(| in 
»11! V 111! (Ill \ 4 I 
j» iiii• i:iu n, \ ilium allow.•.I a 11» -lit1 
I' m •< ri*"| it mi * i u 1«» tli* 4 n11« r 
» 111 ii*iit O' i'ii!;1 •. I.- v\ ;-loii Journal 
i .i > |.-il»|i 'll' < 11 VV-.y 
tli* II-. ! it- I'Ve. 
I .!; i. i.i -A !,• W ,i r\ |i \ I. W It-' 
;• :■ " i•» lu iii. Tin* 
•• iv i- Hi iInns..’"i r nl «rHlin" 
1 ill ill.- <>1.111 Ill’ll Wnh’s ;i 
»Us like h ini ■i 
i'i- ! il.'li;. Ill 0<HW 
t» in I'M .ti.-. w ln< li I- \v:ii rim!<*il 
i- .w lit i in.'imi’il. on 
out I-- 
O < l|< \ I. I 11 ■ 11 I < I .. : Ull\ 
... >x 111- iJ*i• :i 111.'. 
: < ii. Hoi- w li*> h:i-l in 
i.i v ii 1 .»■•;! .mo nl'Hil If i> iii" 
>1 1 1 III 11 iv lli lit :* 11 *S t 
no «: l \ .III wirkoH 
I I «lil. II.• look nil li\o |:rr 
l< m ill. 
! i.l.u rl;!i li>- ili'ti« 1 < t IV.til. 
it: ill. mi! a !'-:r.’T- <ii>i<- one, 
III U.|l:tn:i, lit. I\ 
"111!’.U lit. -V 1--!|..|»|.« 1 1>l I'i Ion 
!•• in.' in .l< \ '.m in" tlio 
* .• i:.i. ,i k •> ii" i > mu 4-lioii lor 
1. w N-'i.o-lv mir Imirc lor I’nsi- 
\ .. k u i> i.< i> ..i.l mi-! lU*-, tluil 
« »!la \ I II.* llolt'Xl v tow llOIll 
1... « ini i«-i'-.l.tiir 
!• .m l < luirli'-lowii I’irl- hail a 
ii ii. -ii M -li. riv* r h w a- won 
!i _.m 111! ..ill wnro i rn W.-.t*r>. 
i_' ;_i- II. i "lli- look |<oi-on lio- 
-nl t.. «11«ln't w »*it*• In tor loin 
o;iv. !:l \ *. 
i.' najM-r- of tlio rountrv lirisilo with 
iIt •!m 1 |*r. -i.i. n! -•! Lib. n 
on n on \« ’i ork I! <i. ! Win. 
■ 5 V\ .1 l, Hi < 11 fi.-r ilVrl) > 
... r liar-. -ii i\v:i\ with tho front 
v\ .u_'oii. A in ni. wliil. < r »"itiLi llio 
i- "i. lil *. -I w u lli- w Ii.M-i itnil l!i<- 
... 
* 1 -quiiviv on tin* \ 1ft ro.-, wliotv In1 
t-jit-.I ih- Imr-.t ni wliii uno lian-l aiul 
! w till l!n otlior. m.i with tlio lu*l|» "l a 
o: w li » w i- p i'-in 'Ti»|»|*4-«1 tin animal. 
i\ 111' il -*111• ill!*If-1 till- lull' l'. I’». 1' I < in l|, 
:i <li< •! in W:i*»hiu*j:lon willi K/.ra 1 >. 
! n ,a- « iii>ml" ul « uiitim-s from Maine, 
; in win • (.limin'- last wvck. P>. 1*. 
>• w II :iiii-liir- mm. whirl) known 
n ni ! Hi* M:i'v*iiif Inol!ii lioo«l 
flii lli'i- hoi!, il \\ :i -11 i 11 i-l on. 
in 11 -j*. ;«n.l -in 
W < i> \\ hear a f.irni in 
un r> a w In i'i tin- r i j n »* »• li:i v«- 
.11 M i ;»l.o unil'l, '.low '-•*1 oil 
< n t n i 1 li li o\. 11n• Ir 
'l il'ii 1 ’• i1 '■ ll or- I" Vrt Ohl 
.. » if.” 
11 :t tiolj.■ill'* 
-In 
ii it in r 
oil —'ll I'M 
!l J .l .. Ill MV' !'l oil 111- 
.li n ihlv |»i'of:tiU‘. 11'1 
.ii in 11 -.iilil .1" <■ irin^, 
I I 111 i I 
: a ii M -ii' \| i--.. ! lul li.!'. 11■ 
f ... f'it Ii* r to lor 1 w o luin l; .I \ .';irs 
uo-., a iv :ilin-»-t unkiiow n in 
1 u t- Init n »\\ ili.w tin i\ i> 
i;i* i■! ’!>• I \\ o o| \nuwi i. 
!. Mi. .ii »ti "I iIm • I|• i.unilv in 
1 I. M ni. "i i. «lir .ii. I hr r.vrht hot 
i!. .ols on r.i i 11 • »;i* I Itrr.niit o \ | •: 111«I 
;ir 1. .11 >: ill. -Ill, ;i t .1- I<i |t|-t \ rir. Him 
■ -ivit h l •riiiin. Minnuni. :dion with 
:i »• « -M wilcr h"l I'. I- i-olirnl uio*n 
t. Mil m 1 i tit I,, fori lln w it fit n>u |<| 
■: I. j.fop I II 
<.t Warren, w run .uvr l.\ 
'■ tii'i lo- l«• o :tlit 1 arm broken. 
run tl" lo tin*«'it \ of 11 i' lini..in 1, 
\ irro\V>,tm Wrtllie->tl: y oj | 1-1 Wo k, 
I Inti 111,01 I lt-hort>, all! tin- I :ii/i'o "lh 
Tl. I > • h ill W cut <1"W II f h it 
tint W:t- !o\\..| up. *11 till* tl:l|- 1 :i \ It 1*. 
hi Hi lo-l in r how -j.ril. 
ti h i- hmi iv.viveil .in ■Min inu a 
Itr.i/il. Two -I- aim miir in 
4. it t ii »tI».*r. mul ldd iiw- \\riv |osi 
1.. * Inn ii:. mill.! -I•*11*1- that lh.- I Ion 
in., \\ o. r\ il!- !ia- latfiv nil mii to tin- 
r in lu o tl K» ill’- Hill. >= HP Mi 
M. it uti.ii r.ulronl hoinl-—lo Iv 
!■ !. ! Normal j*tirj•* 
•-t Ilia r.i That ki lo-I 11 ill-i■ twelve fata! 
I \ in tin- I nilf.l *-1:110-. 
ill 11 NI.J.I ill- «T'lji '•! hop-. dlll'IUg till 
ii' v -in ,-ent-. I lie raill- dr.-eeihl 
*rt It «• \ < soiMi. 
•ul ii.«!•- 1 it.I 11• make n m:)n eoii- 
"> !. 1 ■ ing him. \\ hen 
■I !- h i lo-l ill Iiitriv-I in I lie 
1I1 liidi in iirimo I'm* :i 
1 1 fi ml 1 1 ririii-lioti^<* oui West 
..in. \ lii, in-munr.' or sewing 
t 1IIi < 11 'IV. 
■ -v I.. I •: 11: * i \ I- 1’ 1, r-e\ ( ily. Kill* 
11 i! 1 "it \ ‘ii ill* ill i\ I < > hi- 
!-l I:. !| 111 '•< d \\ it li him til lh<- I ililr. 
1,in I.- iiw <*rih, K 11 -1 -. .il, ! 
u •; 1 mii :it on,- in, a! ihr day he- 
1um r ii 
" ■ 11 1111 _r i- related id' in Arkaii-as 
I to tin di,i -i preripiee and ,l< 
i» ii i' n iv with whom sin- was 
''•*1 .1 mail a< pled 11n 
1 on lil/iif \ Mllll stood (Ml hi- 
11 'I" ! dll lady I,, do lhal. 
: 1 1 • i- i-iisn i-xpoel- to 
lln 11 umi :itlull hy tin* 
H* < -I 111 * 1 lial 1 h, Milal ion 
a. ,• tol \ in i 11 ioVi -. 
i,I -1 -*< pii-tii'i- in uni ii lln- first of 
Mil I*, lawful to-hoot woodeock and 
hu? Ilnoolli, season l! i proper to 
.t I -»tIv »- it lli,--.’* al anv lime 
I, tit low a 1 ily lhal 1 li,* eat li Ii in the 
111 oin< Ollt 11 lid,T til' -Il l'll- 11 • lo t 111 
in-- vvill) their tail-. 
■ ms ami Morrill loom up a- tin* biggest 
01 oui.-taut- for tin* U. S. Senatoish ip. 
1- 1 m- 1 la* 1-oiiuii‘d out. 
thi >-'! ullin d low 11 m Vew Kurland 
a h ase in population, 
,ti «»r< i-n <- surveying Union ttiver, pro- 
ii u \ to an e\pi ii-lilmi,t tin- appropriation 
n 41 ing i< out. 
KllsWorth A meruan i- v< laiuis—1“Tax the 
■ ,j- rWs erf has general in view of 
< damage both aseertuiued :tud miasci-rtaiiual in 
town intli ti-d l»y worthless and dangerous 
ox » \ .log that 1 worth Ining kept. is worth 
>.r* j .ml tor' \ nnv wa- killed in tin* town of 
«. M-l»oru' (hi* other day, hy a large and savage 
li, r n>*ck was shot-kingly laeeralul, so that 
1 otih. at ion in-lied, and oilier Wound were in- 
Hi. led 
11 Vnieneaii i- light. 1'lie dog nin-anee i- hi 
loii.g an unbearable one. and measure- should 
ti to abate if. 
A young mail named Dennis Allen, of JJangor. 
-hot himself in Hennoii. while draw ing his gun af- 
ter him through, a fence. lie died in a few minutes. 
The Sonier-et Reporter says, that the farmers of 
t'ornville and vicinity, complain that tin grass- 
hoppers are rating up almost every green thing. 
Tie fall feed is iolalh destroyed, the fields are 
looking (piite dead, 'l'he corn and other crops not 
harvested have sustained serious injury. One far- 
mei says that they have eaten whole apples in his 
orchard. 
He i a wicked wag who sends us a leading arti- 
cle on the war cut from tin Poston Journal and 
underscored. It i- there represented that ‘Mc- 
Mahon ha- fallen hack in good order upon Nancy,’’ 
and that ‘hloilhile>^ lie -topped a dav or two for 
rest iheii If he did, then Nancy is not the girl 
we supposed she was. 
l’he North Waldo Agricultural Society will hold 
its annual show and Fair at Unity, Oel. 1th and fitli. 
A heavy hurricane, accompanied by rain, set in 
at limbec, on the Path, w hich proved very destrue- 
'i'c to property throughout the country. Some 
shipping in the harbor was damaged. The pilot of 
a vessel mining >u was washed overboard ami 
d row'ned. 
The President has issued a proclamation of neu- 
trality on tin part of the United State- in-tween 
France and Pin<-ia. 
The -choouei Modc-ty. < apt. Weaver, from 15au- 
l«»r Orient, L. 1.. rcpoit- that on Saturday last, 
at “• o’clock A. M.. twenty miles N. N. F. of Cape 
< ‘od,dur:ng a thick fog. wa- in contact with the 
hlig Forest Slate, I’apt. Shiite, of Stockton. Me., 
bom Philadelphia for Pangor, with a cargo of coal. 
I he brig sunk ii three hours, and the crew were 
taken oil I \ the Mode-ty and brought to this port 
ye'lerday. Tlie Modesty lost iibbooin. cutwater 
•oul forelopniasf. 
L OCAL ITEMS, & e. 
News of the County and City. 
LOCAL LYitlCS. No. JI. 
A liumi whose heart is generous as the day, 
Scuds to my hand sonic bottles of rich wine, 
In who-r clear amber, in a cunning way, 
l ink'- the sun's fervor, distilled through the vine. 
1 know the preacher moralizes much, 
And that the Maine law fulminate." its thunder, 
Still, all those people like a little touch 
U he grape's juice, and where’s the room toi u omit r ( 
Here inspiration close confined in each. 
I in1 r< at y math* material tor talk, 
I.o\c, poetry or atterdinner speech— 
Piny toll U". reader, which would you uncork V 
t Mi Sunday P. M., our ciiizen.s organized a volun- 
teer lord of gravellors. some lillv in number, to 
sr what they could tit) at tin1 business in case of 
emergency. They deposited two train loads, or 
"Mine hundred ions, on the 1 rack,am 1 came back sat- 
isfied that lor amateurs they bail done u good thing. 
While the train was on its way up, near the W’est- 
•.*tl stream bridge, a rock as large as a man’s head, 
Was discovered on I lie rail, but the wheel pushed it 
oiY without injury. Soon after, a heavy piece of 
railroad frame work was seen in such a position 
that it must have thrown the train olf, had it not 
been Mopped just in season to prevent the cars 
going oil* a high embankment. A number of per- 
sons jumped from the train, some of whom were 
considerably injured. It may not be known to the 
persons who place these obstructions on the road, 
that tin- penalty is of the severest kind. A young 
man i" now in State Prison at Tlnonaslon for life, 
for placing obstructions on tin European A North 
American Hoad, near Bangor. 
T v l; I. I. *>i I Ms I w<">. (apt. Bmklaml lias 
(u ru i lie. I ii- w itli the following table-- ..| distances 
"ii tlie Hail road, expressed in miles ami decimals— 
tb<' figures standing against two plan gi\ing the 
distant a het w ecu them— 
HellaSl, 
( it\ Point 
II rooks. 
Thorndike 
l nit v. 
1*2.00 
in.-j: 
HI. (IS 
10. *2*2 
0.00 
‘25.‘2s 
1*2.50 
11.00 
110.11 
M0.0s 
*20.15 
11.10 
7. SO 
< >m readi will remember the singularly close sail- 
ing ol the I win ships Cora and Lenora, built in this 
< ity. They hoth >vnnt I«» \r\v Orleans, and thence 
to Liverpool, on tin* same day and arrivin'', 
within a lew hours of each other. From Filmland 
! tliex 'ailed on tie* Mime day, tin 20th ol* May, the 
Leonora from London for Kio Janeiro and the ( 'ora 
Iron Card ill* 1« »r Valparaiso. On tin' :td of .July 
tlies net, eight decrees soiitii of the equator in line 
weather, and the captain-exchanged visits. This 
ivinarkahh sailing. 
\ pleasant gathering was held a! the vestry of tin* 
I niversalist Clmreh on 'Tuesday evening, of the 
i tdit and gentlemen of the palish, with a lew 
invited quests. Tiie occasion wa> complimentary 
to.) W. Ilrown, K'tj.. and lady, of ISoslon. who 
iln ally eontrihuted to the renovation of tin1 ediiice. 
Kefreshments were partaken of, speeches made, 
,v.\ ite\. Mr. I»aile>, late pastor of the soeielv, 
nni Ke\. Mr. I >illiughem. were present. 
1 he night work of gravelling the railroad com- 
menced Monday uighl, when a train was set at 
work, and made eight trips depositmg7*2 ear loads. 
The experiment was a success, and the work will 
he continued. Il should also he begun on tin* otln r 
end of the line, and continued until the road is lln- 
ished. Allpossihh energy should he put into the 
prosecution of the work. 
< 'apt. IL Swan, of Natchez, Miss., is visiting 
It's irichd-- in I’elfasi. Thirty-two years ago Capt. 
! swan !eli this city, and has not returned until this 
I time, when lie comes hack hale and hearty, to re- 
; ■ < lie w .triu welcome of those whom death has 
p;' Ibrough the lapse of a • plai t» r of a century. 
A fearfully dn limes prcxalis in this locality, 
whi. li not all to he altrihuted to the Maine Law. 
1 tie .■■•title rains of heaven do no! descend before 
• he Miming of the < amp Meeting, we shall all he 
hui i' l in the lii'l raised by those who drive furi- 
ously to I hat convocation 
ri' »n. tin- walkisl, is engaged in making daily 
trips mi tool from Uoekland Jo this <*ity :iii<i 
lie leau ■> :il in in the morning. reaches this city 
:tl»oiil noon, :m<l starts on tin return Imvanls night. 
Then* is no apparent object in tli<- pt r Con lance, 
:in«l tin 111:111 is :i m> story. 
< apt. W i11 i;»iil Farrow, in old and well known 
• iti/.i-n of Belfast. died on tin* tilth, of paralysis. 
Ik \\:iv si vims of ago. I Miring the war of 1 s 1 
<’apt. Farrow was raptured by an English cruiser, 
and sii Acred a long term of imprisonment at Hali- 
fax. 
i On Sunday night some prowling thief curried off 
tin v, lew bv wliieli the railroad turnlahle was 
| raised and lowered. The screw is about two feet 
! long, square thread, bright and new and of nice 
| workmanship. A reward will bo paid for its re- 
j covery. The dog nuisance is on the increase in our eitv. 
At the Allcghanian concert the performances were 
obliged to be suspended until the barking and 
howling tribe could be turned out of doors. 
A. N. Noyes, Esq., of Portland, who is suffering 
trom severe illness which deprives him of the use 
ol his limbs, is now at the house of his son-in-law, 
•luhn II. tjuinihy, in tins oily. 
A vocal and instrumental concert will ho given 
it II.i\ told Ifall, this, i hursdav eve., hy Professors 
Snow and Haynes, pianists, assisted by Miss Jennie 
lloworth. Their programme promises a good en- 
tainment. 
Our neighboring town of Jackson has taken the 
base hall lever, and has two clubs. On Saturday 
the Invictus played a match with the Umicliib, und 
the former won by *2rt to 20. 
A store at Knox, owned bv the llailroad contrac- 
tors, nvis .burned on the night of the 17th, with 
#1500 worth of goods. 
Attention is called to the announcement of the 
Maine State Fair, at. Augusta, in another column. 
It will l»e an occasion of great interest to all lovers 
of horse-flesh. 
Tho favorite Alleglianian Minstrels gave two ex- 
cellent entertainments on Monday and 'Tuesday 
evenings, which were well attended. 
Stockton has a population of 2090, and has in- 
creased MI percent, in population and ss percent, 
in valuation since IHOO. 
The new ship Alice Buck will he launched from 
MeUilvcry's [shipyard at 10 o’clock on Saturday 
next. 
OUR CANDIDATE. 
Among the many notices of our eamliilalo 
for Governor, from republican sources, we 
copy the, following— 
From the I’orlliuul l’rerfs. 
Col. Roberts is especially the favorite of 
the Young Democracy. His war record is 
untarnished. Knlisting at the very outbreak 
of the rebellion he served with the I’d Maine 
Regiment, as its Lieutenant Colonel andsub- 
sei|uentlv as colonel, at the tirsl Hull Run, 
Yorktown, Gaines’ Station, ('hiekahominv, 
Malvern liiil and the Second Hull Run lie 
is a gentleman of ability, culture, and wealth 
—a graduate of Bowdoin and a successful 
merchant, and in our judgment one of the 
strongest men in the Democratic parly, and 
his friends will make a good light with him. 
From the Bath Times, 
Gen. Charles W. Roberts, the. Democratic 
nominee for Governor, is a gentleman of line 
intellectual culture, being a gradual! ot 
Bowdoin College, of the class of I Sal. lie i- 
a representative of the Young Democracy, 
is highly respected and is possessed of an am- 
ple competency. At the breaking out ot the 
war hi' entered the service of the 2d .Maine 
regiment with which he served as Lieut. Col 
I onel, and subsoiiuently as Colonel, and was 
j hrevetted Brigadier General foi meritorious 
services, lie participated in several import- 
ant battles, anil his war record is without a 
blemish and an honor to the Slate On ui 
count of ill health he was obliged to leave 
i the service. The Adjutant General in Jus 
| annual report says that he never loll his 
e< mini and for a single day. Our Democratic 
friends could not have made a belter or 
more popular nomination, and they will do 
their best to promote his election. 
From tho Boston Advertiser, 
General Roberts was an early olmiteer in 
the war. and was second in command oi*the 
second Maine Regiment, the first three years’ 
regiment from the Slate. The lamented 
Jameson, who was the candidate for gover- 
nor, of the war democracy, in 1801 and l.sfcj, 
was tin colonel of the same regiment, (ion- 
oral Roberts succeeded to the command on 
the promotion of General Jameson ami 
fought gallantly through the war. He held 
the ollice of collector at llangor for a short 
time under President .Johnson, having re- 
turned to the arms of the democracy when 
the war closed. There is no objection to lie 
urged against him on other than political 
grounds, except that he is as untried as a 
legislator and as a State official as was Gen- 
eral Chamberlain when tin* people demand- 
ed him lor a governor. 
Tun Uaiiuon Rocks Yiki.d 1»rk,vi>: Yc>, the 
ruggcdVIitfs of the ocean strand produce something 
that, if nol bread, is more nourishing and fattening 
than 1 ho stall of life itself. The Sea Moss which 
carpels the rocks on the shores of Ireland, b elaud, 
and the coasts of Northern Kurope, is as truly a 
food staple, when properly prepared, as wheat, rye 
or Indian corn. The Irish variety, locally known 
as Carragcon, is now manufactured, under a pa- 
tent. into one of the most nutritious, palatable, di- 
gestible and delicious elements of sustenance tin* 
world has ever semi. The article has been patent- 
ed under the name of Sea Moss Parine, and the ex- 
tensive mill' of tin* Sea Moss Karim1 Co,, New 
York, are now turning out immense quantities of 
thi- economic luxury, which has already tale n a 
prominent place among the commodities of lie* 
American produce market. Its price is almost 
nominal; and the puddings, custards, jellies, 
creams, hlanc mange, and oilier light table luxu- 
ri'V' prepared from it are superior in llavor (as well 
a> in cheapness) to those made from corn starch, 
malzena. ravelenla, or any of the other gelatinous 
extracts of grain. 
If you have a discharge from the nose, offensive 
or ot herwise, partial loss of the sense of smell taste 
or hearing, eyes watering or week, feel dull and 
stupid nr debilitated, pain or pressure in the head, 
take cold easily, you may rest assured that you 
have lie* Catarrh. Thousands r. nually, without 
manifesting half of tin* above symptoms, terminate 
in consumption and end in tin* grave. No disease 
i> so common, more deceptive or less understood 
by ph\ sician>. It. V. Pierce, M. J>., of Rullalo, N. 
Y.. is the proprietor of I>r. Sage’s Catarrh Reinedv 
—a perfect Specific for Catarrh, ‘‘Cold in the Head, 
of catarrhal headache, which lie sends to any ad- 
dress. posf paid, for >ixtv cent or four packages 
for Pamphlet sent free. Sold by druggists. 
-A gn at many people have asked us of late. How 
do you keep your horse looking so sleek and glos- 
sy?" \Yc tell them, it’s the easiest thing in the 
world; give “Sheridan's Cavalry condition Pow- 
ders” two or three times a week. 
A gentleman in the eastern part of the State, who 
was about having lib leg amputated on account of 
ii> being held at right angles and stiff at the knee, 
heard of “Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.*’ After 
using it a short time, his l. g became straight, and 
is now as servieihle as tin* oilier. 
!>. Prime's Pain-Killing Magic Oil is sold by 
most of our Druggists and Merchants, and is con- 
sidered one of the best remedies for pain in market 
and is so dean and driieious to use, that it is rather 
of a luxury than a medicine. Sold bv Poor A Son. 
A1 Claims. We are informed that tilt* most 
pcrsi.dcnl and unyielding of I In* private citizens 
who litivo claims vs. Hu* British Uovermnont tin* 
Mr. .J. iAyer Sc Co., of Lowell, Mass., Hie 111:11111- 
facturcrs of medicines. Tin \ will consent to noth- 
in.!' less Hum that their demand for medicines de- 
stroyed hy the British pirates shall he paid in gold 
ami in dollars to the last cent. They are embolden- 
ed by the fact, that the destruction of their goods by 
the English in C hina and elsewhere (for where are 
not that troublesome nation trampling upon some- 
body ?) have hitherto been paid in full, and they 
now say that, they shall be. They however propose 
this compromise :—(iive us Canada and we will 
call it even, because we can then send our remedies 
there without, duty. (Washington News. lml 
1)vsi’KPsia on Inoiokstion is oppression after 
eating, or a belching up of wind, and always fol- 
lows Costiveness. MIL HAIMMSON'S 1MCIMS- 
TALTIt1 Lt >/.ICN(i ICS give permanent relief. They 
are pleasant, portable, do not require increase of 
dose, and never fail. Also, warranted to cure every 
kind of I’ilks. For sale at No. 1 Trcmont Tem- 
ple, Boston, by 1C. A. HAIMtlsuN tV <’<>., Proprie- 
tors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for GO cents. 
‘2 matt. 
IIKLIMNT rilK KM (!U1IKKHT, 
< OUUKOTKl) W1CI.K1 V KOK 'Ill 1C .lOlIUNAt.. 
Uki.i ast, Wednesday, August Jt, thru, 
i'lour, 
(Jam Meal, 
Kyr Altai, 
Kyr, 
Muroivlat lVas 
Oalf, 
NfW I'otatooH, 
l>ri»-tl A|tplt*s, 
Cooking, dr. 
liutUr, 
Kgga, 
laird, 
Kind', 
An»U*s,Baldwin 
Vial, 
l>ry Cod 
.00 to 11 .n.t 
iio o.oo 
i.r»o t o o.oo 
1.2ft to o.oo 
l.oOtO oo 
70 10 so 
2.00 to i :,o 
1 .V.» to 1.50 
05 to 70 
50 to 00 
10 to 12 
50 to 75 
to :ui 
20 to OO 
20 to 21 
20 to 22 
10 to 12 
,0.00 to 0.00 
I* to 00 
H to 10 | 
KOUIKl Mo;.', 
Clear Salt 1’ork, 
Mutton per lb, 
Lamb per lb, 
Turkeys,per lb, 
Chickens, per lb, 
Mucks, per lb, 
Hay per ton, 
Washed Wool 
Unwashed Wool, 
rolled Wool, 
Hides, 
('alt Skins, 
Sheep Skins, 
Wood, hard, 
Wood, sot t, 
Dry Pollock, 
Straw, 
lv to H 
$.{V to .'it 
5 to 7 
s to lo 
to ;so 
VO t o Vo 
00 to oo 
00 to 00 
$11 to hi 
to 000 
;k» to lo 
V5 to 3u 
40 to 00 
0 t O 00 
if.,2-a to Oil 
50 tti $1 
$<*.00 to 0 
$1,00 to 0 
1 to 5 
$s to 10 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
1>IBLIS!IED POIl THE BENEKiT OK YOUNG MKN, ami others who sutler from Nervous Debility, 
etc., supplying the means of self-cure. Written by one 
who cured himself, and scut tree on receiving post-paid 
directed envelope. Address, 
N A I’ll AN 1 EL MAYKA III. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
thn42. 
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. 
They are puerly vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp 
MABKIED. 
I n Lincolnville, at the Methodist Parsonage, Aug 1 f», 
by S. M. Dunton, Ksq., Mr. Theodore D. Monroe and 
Miss Mary L. Iticliards, both of L. Aug. 17, by the 
same, Mr. Benjamin S. Crooker and Miss lues Dean, 
both of L. 
DIED. 
( Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and a ye,must 
paid for. | 
In this city, Aug. S, Adelaide N., oldest daughter of 
Lewis II., ami Martha K, Ityau, aged IS years 5 months 
and hi days. 
Darling Addie I IIow we loved thee I 
But we knew not half thy worth, 
Till the angel bade thee quickly 
Haste away from scenes of earth. 
In Waldo, Aug. l-'th, Mrs. Ada, wife of A. W. Burrill, 
aged 71. 
Cloth Dressing Notice. 
rpilK SUBSCRIBER WILL RECEIVE, and forward A to one of the best 
CLOTII DRESSING MILLS, 
in t lie vicinity, all cloth left at his store, and have the 
same returned after being finished without any expense 
to the owner. Prices for Coloriug and Dressing as low 
as at any other Mill In the county, 
eowflw? Apply to, DANIEL HARADEN. 
TROTTING 
A T 
$1,350 In Purses ! ! 
IN ADDITION to Liberal ami .ludictou> Premiums tor all classes ol Livestock, Fruits, Flowers, Manu- 
luctureis Products, Products ol Domestic Industry, &e., 
> In: awarded ;tt the Maine State Fair ol lsM, to he 
held in 
AUGUSTA, Sepi. 20lh-23d, 
! the Trustees announce the following imr.-es for trials ol 
the .Speed ot Horsts, vi/ : 
T|[i’>8> IV, ->Olh, 
A Premium of yl'iO, lor llor rs that never trotted 
better than :.‘i0, mile heats, in to harness, ^tt'io to 
first, to second. To take place at U o’clock P. M. 
WI$IMVI'<ftl>AY, Si pi. !lh(, 
j A lTeinium ot $■-'<»<>, for Horses that never trotted I better than*, to, mile heats, ", in a to harm s i. $i:,o to 
lir-t. $:»u to >,■ootid. To take place at •„» o'clock I*. ;U 
The Gciilloiiian s I’ri/.e 1 
At o'clock :ui Llegaiit Harness, valued ;.i ;$lou, tor 
the best 11cutI email’ Driving IIorscs, to *•<> in earriagt, 
to weigh, including1 driver 3a0 lbs. at starting, Owners 
to drive; inili heats, g in d. Iiorses that have trotted 
lor money will n<‘t (>c idion'cd t<> /,tr thi.-i Prize.' 
In making I his award tie < ommit be will take into con- 
id- ialion style, action, speed, and the general good 
qualities of'a < out Ionian's horse, in. Harness will be 1 
mi exhibition it the State House during the Fair. 
:o;\l \i ittki- : 
Cliarle.» .1. (iilmai Itrunswiek; II, M. Prentiss, liiii- 
gor; H. M. Harlow, Augusta; Leo, Waterhouse, Port- 
land. I. P». Ham, Lewiston. 
TIII KSltU , *i>pt. “‘Oil, 
At -■ P. M., ;i Premium of $200 lor Horses that never 
troll* «i better than :’> minutes, miie heats, g in ,$ to har- 
ness; $1 to lirst, $r»o to second; $g-> to third. 
At t I*. M.,a Premium of $g<H) for all Stallions Irotn 
-*» to s years old, that have been kept in Maim* lor the 
u e ol Mares the present season, mile heats, :: in f» to 
harness; $!&■» to first., $?’> to second. 
■ ■» ■ s*.» ■ , s<*j»i. 
GBAND SW££PSfAK£S POBS£S. 
A Premium of $50o, open t»> all troll in" horses owned 
in Maine, mile heats, :! in 5 to harness. £|on to first, 
$100 to second. To take place at 2 o’clock. 
Horses contesting lor any pie mi urn at this Fair, must 
have heen owned in tlieiSt.de six. months previous to 
the time of holding the Exhibition. 
Horses will be called lit) minutes before the time ad- 
vertise*!, and mi st in: kkadv, Horses will be started 
at time. Any one not being ready will be ruled out. 
Throe to enter, two to start; in all independent or out- 
side purses. 
Kntrles tor independent trots must be made on or bo- 
tore MONDAY, Sept, mh, at lo o'clock 1\ M., with the 
Secretary ot the Society, at the Mansion House, Au- 
gusta. 
Tin: K.ntkanh k Fici: or n.v i*ku <i:nt. ok 1'i ksk 
Mr ST IN Al.l. (ASKS AOt’OMl'ANV Till*; NOMINA- 
SAMUEL L. BOAEDMAN, 
Scc'y Mo. State Afj'l Society. 
MAINE STATE" FAIR, 
XOVO. 
NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS ! 
'Vnmci; *)1 the intention to enb r Neat Stock,Horses, 
a_n( ..Sheep, Swin*' and Poultry, at \ lie approaching Ex- 
hibition ot tin Maine State Aqricultural Society, to be held hi 7 
Augusta, Sept. 20tli-23d, 
Should be forwarded to the undersigned by letters on 
or before 
Tuesday, Sept. G, 1870, 
that proper arrangement may !>• maile lot tlmir ac.com- 
modal ion. 
rreinium l id f*»rward«‘d to any address on applica- 
tions. SAMUEL L. ItOAliDMAN, 
Augusta, Aug. 1.7, is:*). lav." Secretary. 
CAMP MEETING NOTICE. 
-* >- 
r III IK (’A Mi’ M EK fl\<i, .at Wesleyan (I rove, North- _1_ port, will commence Aug. "‘.Mil. 
The hoarding lent will be under the charge of Mr. It. 
\Y. Kllis. who will provide amply tor all who may wish 
lor board, either by tin- week, day, or single meal. 
ITice as follows viz 
$4,00 Per Week. 
1,25.Per Day. 
75 lror Dinner. 
50 Eaeh for Breakfast & Supper. 
17 id companies c m obtain straw on the ground by 
applying t<> Daniel A. Watlliu. 
There will be a supply of lumber and nails or any 
who may wi.-h. 
As tin* Association is still in debt tor improvements 
on tin* ground and needs lauds P r further improve- 
ments it is proposed ti* continue the plan adopted last 
year viz: To collect from each per.-oii visiting the 
ground the sum of ten cents. From those visiting the 
grounds with carriages drawn bv one horse 20 ets., with 
carriages drawn by two horses lo ets., and so on. 
I ll KK I S will be furnished t** steamers or other ves- 
sels on application to either ot tin* committee. 
Persons wi lling t*» carry passengers by land can make 
arrangements with fin* committee on tin* ground the 
sewoud day of tin* meeting Aug. doth. 
H. .1. \\ units, f inane* 
1 UN’ IN CAI.DKUNVOOO, [• ('oniniitltv, 
W ; .) A Kl.l) UUltBAN Iv. 
lYllbbUUnl COUNTY BONDS. 
Wi oiler lor tit' the following list of choice a-euri*ies. 
hit, rtst. 
(’:iss 
Johnson 
Pettis 
Pleasant I hit 
School hist 
Halls 
Macon 
I aluyelte 
10 Yt 
10 1 
to 
10 1 
I" I" 
lit 
lo 
10 
\ lii'-t. 
10 
lit 
10 
10 
10 
Plat. 
•-* i‘c lll’st. 
,..J •< .. 
l-g li Hold 
o Cy., i'.’> 
Separate pamphlets for each county, containing an r»i 
licial tinancial statement ami lull iutonnation, sent on 
application. Inhumation chccrtully ami promptly fur- 
nished by letter or wire, lloiuis delivered Ter on line 
ot any express route. Any bond sold by ns with coup- 
ons payable at points outside ot New York city, will tie- 
collected and remit ted lor, tree ot all charges. 
Address SAM I. A. HAYI.ORh &. CO., 
•i\'< Stock and liond Brokers, SI. Louis, Mo. 
1‘K JS FOK SA IT’,. 
l ot U DOZEN of nice young pig ;, ot choice 
breeds, Apply at the American House to 
J. C. KOBRINS. 
Ihi tad, Ang. M, 1 s, o, ::w, 
NEW GOODS! 
-- 
XltAYE .11 ST RETURNED FROM BOSTON, will. a good assortment of all kinds, and Latest Style. 
fresh and new 
Boots, Shot's ami Rubbers, 
Suitable- lor the lale summer and fall trade, and will sell 
cheaper lor eash Ilian any other non in the county. 
A, A. MOORE, 
13 Plienix Bow. 
Beltast, Aug. Jl, 1S70. *lvv7 
BANKKUPTCY NOTICES. 
Distuk rot Mainic, s*At Rockland the twelfth day 
of Aug. A. 1). 1N 0. 
fTlllE UNDERSKJNEI) hereby gives notice ot his ap- 1 pointuient us assignee ol A Men Litchfield, of Rock- 
land, in the County of Ivimx and State ot Maine, within 
said District, who has be en adjudged a Rankrupt upon 
Petition, of his cn-ditors by the District Court of said 
District. O. S. ANDREWS, Assignee. 
;tw(i Rockland, Maine. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and (ortho 
County of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday ot August 
A. 1). 1870. 
MARY LONGFELLOW, widow o( Nathan LongfW- low, late of Palermo, in said < ‘ounty ot Waldo, do- 
I ceased, having presented a petition that .John Greely 
may lie appointed Administrator on said deceased’s es- 
tate. 
Ordered, That the said Mary give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
.Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at 
ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be 
granted. ASA TllURLOUGIl. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Register. 3w6 
rnmc subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- 
JL cerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken 
upon herself the trust, of Administratrix of the estate 
of Philo J. Could, late of Monroe, in the County of 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement toiler. 3\vt» MARY JANE GOULD. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Executor of the csfAte of 
Hannah Allen, late of Montville, in the County of 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; lie 
therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. 3w0 NELSON ALLEN, 
I At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the 
j County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August in the year of oar Lord A. D. 1870. 
/■"^YNTUIA C. WALKER, sister ot Moses .Hen 
V,/ late of Swanville, in said County of Waldo de- 
j ceased, having presented a petition that Administration 
on said deceased’s estate may be granted to Miles Staple* Ordered, That the said Cynthia, give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within and lor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten oi the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said petition should not he 
granted. ASA TH UR BOUGH, .Judge. A true copy. Attest—It. P. I-'iia.n, Register. ;;wo 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
Countv ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi August, 
JAMES 1)01)(iF,, brother ot Walter F. l>odge, late of I sit-boro, in said County of Waldo, deei used, ha\ ing presented a petition that Administration on .-.aid tie- 
ceased's estate may be granted to him. 
Ordered, That the said James, give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican 
.Journal, printed at Bellast.that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court,to be held at Belfast,within and lor said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday ol September next, at ten of tli*- clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why tin prayer of said petition should iud be granted. 
ASA I’ll UUhOlKili, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. FiKi.n, Register. ;$w<> 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami loi- the 
< tiunty oi Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol August in 
the year of our Lord A. 1). 1870. 
MAin J. COULD, widow of Philo .J. Could, late I ol Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, I 
having presented a petition that an allowance may be I 
made her from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Mary, give notice to all persons 
interi sted !>v causing a copy ol this order to be publish- 
'd three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be hold at Belfast, within ami for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of tin- 
clock before noon,and shew cause, it any they liave, why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUC.il, Judge. A true copy. Attest—L>. P, FlKI.D, Register. wo 
At, a l*rob:ite Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August in 
the year of our Lord l«ro. 
MALTHA W, BABBAGE, widow of Ebon 11. Bab- bage, late of Isleboro, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition tor au allowance 
from the personal estate ol said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Martha, give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
•Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at. 
ten ot ti e clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. ASA TllUULOUUlI, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Kiiii.t), Register, :iwf. 
At a Probate Court heid at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot August 
A. D. 1870. 
JOIIiS D. CROWELL, Administrator of the estate of Eli/.a York, late of Monroe, in said County ot 
Waldo, deceased, having presented his second and final 
account of Administration on said estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast ,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Bcltast,within and tor said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday of September next,at ten of the 
clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
AS A TU U U LO UG11, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest—1L P. FlKLP, Register. :tv\r. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County of Waldo, on the Mrcouu Tuesday oi August 
A. 1>. is;o, 
P. CPU AM, Guardian of the minor heirs of 
Kbeiiezer II. Butler, late ot Liberty, in said Coun- 
ty ol Waldo, deceased, having presented his lirst account 
of guardianship lor allowance. 
(trdcred, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot Ibis order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County, 
on the second Tuesday of Septcmbt r next, at ten of the 
(•lock, before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why 1 he same should not be allowed. 
ASA TilURLOCG1I, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. EiKi.D, Register. :i\vt> 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August in 
the year of our Lord 1870. 
17MIKLINE E. PRESCOTT, named Executrix in a 'J certain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of Charles Prescott -d, late of Troy, in 
said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented said 
will tor probate. 
Ordered, That the said Kmeline give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republic an 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at 
ten ot the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be proved, approved 
a inf allowed. ASA 111 URLOUG II, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Elhi.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court Ju ki at Belfast, within and lor the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol August, 
A. 1>. 1S70, 
C1YNT1UA C. WALKiOK, sister of Stephen II. Bul- } leu, late ot Swanville, in said County ol Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition that Administration 
on said deceased’s estate may he granted to C. M. Warden. 
Ordered, That the said Cynthia, give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that, they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be hold at Belfast, within and tor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten 
ol the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. ASA TilURLOUCH, Judge. 
A t rue copy. Attest -11. I*. Fiei.d, Register. Jwo 
RARE CHANCE 
To Purchase A Drug Store. 
This Store is situated in Augusta, on a large thorough- 
MUST BE IMMEDIATELY SOLD, 
as the Proprietor is out of health and has recently been 
obliged to retire cutirely from the business. The store 
has been doing 
A GOOD CASH BUSINESS, 
and has prospect of a largely increased trade owing to 
the impetus the business of Augusta is now receiving 
from tin present active operations of the Sprague Manu- 
facturing Co. 
This opportunity will amply repay any one to investi- 
gate who is desirous ol engaging in the Drug Trade, as it must he closed out, aud will be at a great sacrifice 
from cost. Address or call upon 
•9. I*. IIFFIIUK*, 57 Causeway St., Boston, or 
W n. MIMMONM, Augusta, Maine. :i\\T» 
1ST ZE3 
.1 U S 1 () 1* E N E P 
IS Cusltini House Square, (Progressive Age Building.) 
The subscribers respectfully inform their former cus- 
tomers and the public, that they have removed their 
business to the above place, where they have just. r< oeived an entirely new and carefully selected stock of 
H O OTS &, SHOES, 
of every descript ion, which will be sold very cheap. 
Also Sole Leather, Upper Leather, Call Skins, Splits 
am! .shoe Findings. 
Men’s and Boys Boots of all kinds made to order. 
I*, rticular attention paid to repairing. 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
S.'MtTKL MADDOGKS. EPHRAIM M .DIMU liS 
Belfast, Aug. 15, 1*70. 5\v«» 
Freedom Academy. 
rpHK l<ALL TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION, will JL begin Monday Sept. 5th, and continue 10 weeks un- 
der the instruction of 
W. 4. M CB. I*riuci|»ul: 
N. F. FAKHU.4 J1.4NNO€-iat«k ilo, 
with such other assistants as the wants of the school 
may demand. 
Under the charge of the Co. Supr. ol Schools, wl.o 
will give special attention to the training ot teacher 
for their work, this institution offers special advantages 
to those proposing to teach in the country. 
TUITION: 
Common English, $3,50. 
Higher “ 4,50. 
Languages, 5,00. 
No student taken lor less than half a term, 
(iooil hoard aaui rooms at reasonable rates, 
W. S. FULLER, Secretary. ilom, Aug. 1, ls?o. 4w t 
A Card to tho Ladies. 
IHJl’ONCOS 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infallible in correcting irregularities, anti removing ob- 
structions of the monthly periods. It is over forty 
years since these now so well known pills were lirst 
brought to notice by I>r. Duponco, ot I'aris, during 
which time they have been extensively and successtully 
used by some of the leading physicians, with unparallel- 
ed success. I .allies in poor health, either married or 
single, sulfering from any of the Complaints peculiar to 
Females, will lind the Duponco Golden l'ills Invaluable, 
viz., General Debility, Headache, Faintness, Loss ol 
Appetito, Mental Depression, Pain in the Hack anil 
Limbs, Pain in the I.mns, Bearing-down Pains, palpita- 
tion of the llenrt, Retained, Kxccsslve, Irregular or 
Palnlul Menstruation, Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, 
Dimness of Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and 
particularly that most annoying, weakening ailment, so 
common among Females, both married and single, the Lcucorrhcea or Whites, Females in every periouol lile 
will lind Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the 
discharge of its functions. They invigorate the debilitat- 
ed and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening the 
system, prepares the youthful constitution lor the duties 
of lire, and when taken by those in middle life or old 
age they prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing in 
the pills that can do injury to life or health. Sale in 
their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon 
the Nerves, the Mind and the entire organization. 
St. I». HOW ft. Proprietor, M. V. 
ALVAH HTTLKF1KLD, Boston, Agent, N. K. States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1 by mail will have the Pills sent 
confidentially to any address, timo-17 
MOLD HT ALL DRI'UCIIRTM. 
Rapid March of Progress. 
The whistle el the Locomotive can 
be heard at the Store of 
Simonton Eros. & Co. 
Where they are closing out their 
LAKG E STOCK of DRY uOODS 
at LOWER PRICES than ever. 
A decision has been made by*fhe 
members of this Firm, to double the 
Sales of last year if possible, and 
for that reason we have determined 
to offer UNPRECEDENTED IN- 
DUCEMENTS t,» the Ladies of 
Belfast and adjoining towns for the 
Purchase of DBA' (100DS. 
DRESS GOODS 
A nice assortment will be fount] in 
Stock, comprising all the novelties 
of the season. 
ORGANDIE MUSLINS, 
< lAMRIMt S, 
ttliKNA KIN 1 IS. 
I 1 I’.Iv’ NT A N I, 
TEA ROSE GOODS 
and the celebrated. 
^ummmrnEmBK 
BEAVER ALPACA, 
that never tails to please the Ladies 
can he tumid in Stock, as well as 
every quality of other popular 
brands at REDUCED PRICES. 
BLACK SILKS, 
We have just received a nr in siijiply 
of SILK'S. 
Llama Lace Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls, 
MANTLES cfeo, 
at cheap prices. 
LINEN GOODS 
Purchased from a Ilankrupt House, 
are at I rad iny the attention of our 
customers. You will find in this 
department a full line of 
Toilet Quilts, 
Towels, 
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS, 
Table Linen, 
Napkins, Crash dec. 
CARPETINGS, 
Samples representing 1 he Rockland 
Store, can lie seen al our Store, 
selling at Red need Frier*. 
Straw Mattings, 30c per yard, 
Oil Clotlis, 
Curtains to Fixtures, 
selling cheap. 
FANCY HOODS, 
An extra reduction has been made in 
this department, especially on 
Malta Laces^ 
Lace Collars, 
Lace Handkerchiefs, 
FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS, 
Switches, 
Chignons, 
Kid G-loves, 
J et Jewelry, <fcc. 
Ladies we are really in earnest, 
and if you wish to secure a good 
article at a Low Price, you will find 
it at 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Hayford Block. Belfast. 
H50 
Money t 
fou sir, in 
1 
I THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
MANI'I'A(*Tl*K1'.I> v 
J E. SPENCER & CO N. Y., 
Whit h are now ottered to the public, arc pronounced by 
all the c< Tebraled Opticians of the World to be the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known, 
They are ground under their own supervision, from 
minute < IrvstaT Pebbles, melted together, and derive then 
name, “Diamond,' on account of their hardness and 
brilliancy. 
Tho Scientific Principlo 
<>n which they are constructed brings the core or centre 
ot the lens directly in lront ot the eye. producing a el« at 
ami distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy wight and 
preventing all unpleasant .sensations, such as glimne 
mg and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &<\, peculiar t » .»il 
others in use. 
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner, 
In lraines ot the best quality, of all mat* rial- n d o 
(hat purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DLXRABILITY 
CANNOT 11K SURPASSED 
< AU flON'.—None genuine unless bearing tie ir ti 
mark <> stamped on every frame. 
ISAAC AIjIj \ 1 v 1 >, 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
IIELFAMT. Main. 
Krom whom they can only he obtained. 1 liesr gu..o 
arc not supplied to Pedl'Os, at any price. I >i f 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
alt tho purposes uf u lit\'attvo 
.IllV Util 
1 .1 l«»J.U .1 11.t 
ail .'la <• a !. 
but rli'< i'Mil ; .a 
IK i’ 
/*,//. i'li.* •»!•* 
>.*n I-, tlial Hi m 
I;. 11 I«• ain) iii 
tual !-‘it. 
OtluT. i ll-* W !» !. 
f. n *. I hmOV mill 11 emeu im n. .u. 
|.n..vi tiia: I ru: >•- their noiyhhor an. I 
ami all know lli.il what it does **n« *• t '1* il » 
I hat it m* vi* r tail' hum ah any anil orim. 
it onnin./ili.tii. We have Ilneimi no. 
in.I ofVtMiiti at.1' of their remni k able <m m 
I ^l low laii- complaint I ml Mi'll .nr .o «• l.n w 
<a'\ lu ialihu hn. .1, ami we m .*.1 ii.'t ;i!»h h " 
Adapted to all a/es ami eondilion in ill 'inn 
iiiitamina neither calomel or an\ «l« !«•(• *m 
llm\ may be taken with at. tv h\ an 
11i it ilia a |*i'• serve I ii*• in ver it. n :iinl i.: 
them pleasant, to take, while beimj* purr I .... 
m> harm can ari-e from thru* u n m am >|U n.i 
'l imy operate by tln*ir powerful intlm-n 
internal vi -irra t" purify the blood ami nmai 
into healthy action remove llm oh timt;*.. 
-1 m n:». 11. bowel-, liver, ami other on an. > 
body, re hu u.a their irregular uetioi t*• health 
h\ « orrectinuf, whinwer the\ «• \t t. m*h leram 
mmt as an* the lii*>t oriyin of di-ea 
.Minute <Iii< .-(i<hi ai j^iveii in il. \v «* ij>•.. .. 
ihr 11.1\. fill' the followin' eomplam ul. :• h r*. 
I’il/.i rapidly rni: — 
I'.n lt iv|n*i>si.i or I uili^rviifiii, ■.•»f I 
Ii.un;m»i ami la>«« of 
should )>.• taken moderately l" .-fnnulalr tl. 
arh ami la tore it healthy tone and artioii. 
1 *: liitrr t iiiiiplaiiit iml .1 ... 
I m liilioim llcatlai In*, II «*.»«l.*r !>• 
.1 .iiiiicliiur <>r <hIvvii Virl.nrv., Ititom 
C'lilic ami I'Vw-r**, 111 > loml-l 
!i .ou-lv taken for each r.t e. to .n <*<• | tin .h 
art on or remove the oh (ruction- wlnrh a .■. 
1 u |}f«niu>r| or IkiarilKea. !*u: 
'I'M- -o nerail. nsjuired 
h< (Wont. 4«rav <‘l I*.tint 
tatiou of tin* llr.ut. I'.iiii »;i tin* St#!.* 
Ilacl* ami l.oiim. tin", -h<iuI• l hr < a 11111i. ■ 
take! as mpiiivd, tn ehantre the di e:i * 
the system. With such chanii Iho ..*.,i 1 
I hi'opNv ami Iti*oj>«icul Mn«*llhiv« 
•dmuld In* taken in lai '-.e ami frc.pmti' do 
dm the rlVert of a drastic, pur/e. 
l*o,- .%iu|i|»rc>MMi«»n a laryi* d" di.mid \ 
a it produces the desired elVe. I |.y -vmi s 
Asa I >! n tirr l‘iH, take one or two I'ill sir 
irn-ie digestion am I relieve Hie > |oni:n*li. 
An .i<*ea.sioiial dose stimulate- the t *m.. i 
bowels into healthy aetion, re tor. the n-. 
and invigorates the. s', tom lienee it i, oit. 
vanta^eoiis when* no serioii deraneenienl v 
hie who feels tolerably well. often liml ih it ., 
of tlie.-e mt* makes him feel deridedlv hetlei.ii 
then* elransin^ and renovating effect on tl,. I. 
tive apparatus. 
IH£. ./ f. lYEi: X < ()., JV/iefo n/ 1'h, uilsts, 
LO II / /. /...)/ I s / s t 
Stud) P.Y ALL 1>1UhltilSTS. 
1 yrajeow 
This ri'inedy does not simply relieve <«>r a ?dmrt tie., 
hut it produces perfect nml permanent am -, .-t t 
worst cases of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, and / 
*0<M) reward for a case (hut / cannot ■'ue>. “Cold in c. 
head” and Catarrhal Headache are cured with a i> w | 
plications. It you have a discharge from the nu-» 
tensive or otherwise, stopping up of the iiihc at tin- 
partial loss of the sense ot smell, taste or lnMi in » 
watering or weak, feel dull, have pain or pi. wi- 
the head, you may rest assured that >ou hav. « :«f ii 
Thousands annually, without manifesting halt t!. 
above swuptoins, terminate in Consuinpl ion an.I ml i. 
the gruv .* No disease is so .ommon, in. -i e d<.| v 
less understood by physician-. 1 will n.i m p a, 
phlet on Catnrrh to any aildre-- Ire.-, Dr. S c- < -i .■ 
Keiuedy is now 
SUCH UV MOST OKI .'HOISTS IN AM. I'Alils i\ 
THK WOULD. 
Price 00 cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt .1 
cents, or lour packages tor two dollar-. i..w,i> 
count erf* Us and rorthless imitations. See that m\ 
rate Stamp, which isnjhtsiiirv pimrantt e of <n mint in. 
is upon the outside wrapper. K.•member that th \ 
vale Stamp, issueil by the United State- Cnvornn. 
expressly tor stamping my medicines, has mv p- iii 
name and address, and the words l s. <Yniii,,,i. 
(ienuineness’* engraved upon it. and need m>t t 
take'll. Oon’t be; swindled by traveler and oil 
represe-nt mg themselves a !>r. Sage, I am tin .m n. ,n 
now li\ing that has the knowledge ami ight t.» m. 
tacture tin* </enuine Dr. Sage-’s Catarrh It-nude, end 
never travel to sell this medicine. 
K. V. riKKCi:, M. o.. 
dmosO'i 1 'CJ Se'iteca tr«e Itutlal. \ 'i 
PIANO-FORTES 
err in comi'cirri-; oi:m-:i; 
Hitlimif I In’ .Nwssiij nf Neii.liny tlinn in ;i Farlnn. 
Tin subscriber takes 11»i< method ol intormiiig ■, > 
citizens ot Belfast, that ho is here ami will n-m un im 
short time for the purpose ot giving his personal an. 
tion to this branch ot the business', anil is |>r« par« 1 
oiler them his service- in these special d> pari in. in a 
REPAIRING, RE-POLISHING, RE-STRINGING, 
NKW IIAMMKKS, DAM I’M US, AM) IIAKPINt., 
UKOULATlNtl, iUMMi AND I I M.\i, 
With an experience ot more :ban liltecn years in n 
departinrut ot manufacturing, inrludiug lie- Ian :v 
years ill the employ ot Mes.-i-. ( 111< m.kim; \ .son 
ot Boston, warrants a sufficient recommendation that It, 
is ijualiiied to put in oomph to order any work ol thi- 
kind entrusted to his can 
The public, by availing thcms.ls. ot hi .nice- 
can have their pianos restored to their original pen. t 
ness, by the necessary improvement.-, without tin ,n 
convenience and expense of having to mow them irom 
the house; and may rely that every part will ho put in 
the most complete order. To those reading at am eon 
sidoralde distance trom the (aciiilies usually tumid it 
factory, this presents an unsiial opportuuif >. 
What lie proposes to etlect as the result ol hi- \p« 
enee, is to restore them, trom their present win, m, 
musical, noisy sound, to their original volume ol tom i, 
purer and more even quality of tone, and an inipiam 
condition ol the key-board and action, making thtm 
more susceptible and pleasant to the touch ; then In pro 
during a change every wav so desirable as would in 
•luently change the owner’s plan -to exchange the oh! 
for a new one. 
The prices tor regulating, toning and tuning trom 
eight to liltecn dollars, according to the condition ot the 
work. The public can rest assured that no charges will 
be made beyond the true value. When once this work 
is done it is permanent and lasting. Pianos should h. 
tuned as often as once or twice.in a year. Price lorlsingl. tuning; two dollars. The subscriber intends to lie here 
once or more each year to attend to nil orders of this 
kind. 
Those desiring information regarding the condition ot their instruments, can improve the opportunity (with- out expense) when he calls to receive orders. 
Warranted to give satisfaction or no pay. The patron 
age ol the public is respectfully solicited. 
4®*Orders can be left at Washburn’s Book Store. 
STEPHEN GROVER. 
Post Office address, KAST BOSTON, Mass, 4w t 
HOOP POLES WANTED. 
10 M 4l»aWH H00P 
DANIEL HARADEN. 
3w5 August H, 1870. 
THF HEART THROE. 
'<rir:i\i flu' ciiiim' to break 
v .»\v > > freely "ivcii; 
111«*h _r«11 tli.it thou wonhlsf v 
I m > '•*» th-^olale, or 
'•♦nl's !•< In f in he:i\ rn ! 
•1 lloi|;Jll 1 ]i«ill wonhlM he “in 
I l«U"l nir w nil :i look of si orii. 
1 litv li.i\ e I I'vn ilono 
1 V! i!i\ \i \ In ii! to Mono, 
l oi! in linin' :i thorn * 
.1 i..\. I .l.'in 1 li:*l lliou hIiouUUI U ring 
: i. i- u > fl»:if w ill unhiihleu stai I ? 
in. ) •:* I in <• heal llio stiii**;— 
? *f.v *M lo.*k will :il\\;i\s Inin*;,I 
i hill III*1 lilt- hloo.l of ni\ hi'Mil-' 
oi .non \ f:n>. uIn n I 
ill !»< luiin.iton—thou 'thrill >. 
* 1 !<• * «'* »lum Im vouiI tin sk> 
-, I ruin hi> home <*n hi^li, 
I >- ■ ion i“ht \a at« h over tins*! 
HUMILITY. 
\ vM ! Mi'\' in »MFlt V. 
I ,.ii -o ii > ..o highest \\ ill;' 
.i-! -i. 111 :* roil mi Ini low l\ m*st 
n ih n iloiii moo sweetly -iiiL' 
n III '•limit* wlmn all thill;:? rest— 
.. nml inelil Hi: ih- \V»* sen 
!• 11• 11 h oh Innnilil v. 
ii 'I it' ■ hose tin- heller part, 
me. I II ml :it .lesu*,' feel : 
I Ii r ntI\ opened heart 
1 
■ mi.i,In |. r (..id's own temple meet 
I lit | I >. ''I til. I| llftl ||v s||f 
■ It ii tt in :• i~ Im utility. 
.ini III.,I \\ II lieHVt'll's brightest lull'll 
I r. 1- | -I in!.u nlit.n In-ini'.; 
hi .1 nl.iri hull's him down 
; '.tli ii lnosl his stiiii u-.ft-inl-. 
I lh- ..i.itsi-li1 uni'll in* 
'.t 1111ni ilil \. 
id>V. SCVMOUR AND IHF COOLIES. 
\ mt s-meeiing nt tin* workingmen, 
I 11 Iifsit-r, New York, on tin; 4th hist., 
I in I'-ltfl WHS read lYlllil Ex-(Iov. 
:.i -ii tin- 11ii. -titiii til Chinese immi- 
ilt.• I iiiti'il Slat,is 
l in t, Ann;. 1S7<>. 
I I ml tilt until 111 i limt* lny itusivi-l' tu 
lh a kin'- im- to speak In a meeting 
I; it-i ii)i.m i lie subject of Chinese im- 
.i’ a- I hoped it would be ill my poiv- 
■ I I on orry that I cannot attemi. 
i 1 -vi. lh tin t' grave subject. It is one 
: Il I 11 I lit nii'l aiitl il must be met now. 
iiilliielit-i-s art' at Work to open the 
I in.I )it>ur in upon us the worst 
.1 oi .•i-erowtletl China. They can 
nr short ■ at less cost, and in greater 
mill, than the people of Europe, lfthey 
n to eitiwtl in, they will overthrow 
iM-mi .civilization anti religion of the 
!. I'a. iii.- e.iast. ami they will also crush 
lie- position .il the laboring classes 
■ f.ij I. iiu our country. 1 am against this, 
in. n*it willing they slioubl gain a foothohl 
No nation in Europe woiihl suffer 
e h an nr.a ion If Hritain, (iermany or 
nt in hi 1.1 allow anything of the kiml. 
e ,.*.* laments would lie overthrown. Why 
.. no give up our civilization in any 
part a -ti country for that of Asia ? 
l i- aid we waul cheap labor. We do 
ini heap labor, but well-paid labor, 
.* i a well at justice and humanity calls 
if: l! all who labor in this country 
in. tine wages and spent ns liltle mou- 
i- the Chinese laborer, our <hnenmient 
add Im bankrupt and business would shrink 
Well-paid labor spends freely with I he 
me- man ami tills the national treasury 
lie impo-t ami duties il pays upon ivhat 
u e Ibis is (lie whole seouree of our 
mi.ni'mI trougUi :is compared wit.li other 
}n |'m li labor is brought down to tin* 
< 11ii.• -l.indard tin-ii' will :it unco be a dif- 
n in the condition of classes which will 
ii ini m ithrow our government. We 
j i. luc'i.ci tavcs and interest than any other 
■ |>li nid it the price of labor is put down 
V-iitio r.ili ■>, c-ipitnl will swallow up the 
ot toil more rapidly than was ever 
■ t don.- in tin-bistort'ot nations. It this is 
i.ii Int■ ■ i<■. wc have lost in vain nearly 
iniliion of live-, in the civil war. It is not 
t I.m obji ,-t ol (iovcrmni'iit to undersell others. 
|nui'li our elv es that we inav pinch others, 
lie oreat end ot statesmanship is to give 
mill.it and plenti to each home, and to 
il.e c ue that labor i-. well paid. We should 
1. to h c happiness to each tire-side circle, 
ind not to lill the coll'ers of capitalists. 
It i- -.lid l.y some, if we shut out Chinese 
iiinir atioii, we do so in the face of all our 
; .me jii''tensions. Ibis is not so. Wo in- 
i' Kuropean immigration, because it adds 
■ our power and happiness. Europeans do 
ot overthrow our customs, religion or civili- 
an.m. I'lu v do not bring here any strange 
loud It has always been our practice to 
•but out any immigration that is hurtful. 
We send back to Europe criminals or paupers, 
virtue of state and national laws. Every 
■ it\ and town guards against incomers who 
'aid iii'ji-r aicial order or safety. We are in 
no \\ ay bound to ink into onr public system 
ii\ ml chici i.us elements, or to destroy it. 
I.-oiial influences. If we believe in our 
Ii; unis creeds, ill the form and principles 
■ f ni (ioverumenf, then we must believe 
(ni: \sjnlie creeds and customs are baleful. 
I dai we are dividing the lands of the na- 
• Indians into States, counties and town- 
lii|e We are driving olf from their proper- 
tin' ".inn* upon which they live, by rail- 
'd We tell them plainly they must give 
m11 their homes and property and live upon 
n i" of tlciv own territories, because they 
in llie wav of our civ ilization. If we can 
■ I tlii* Hun wc can keep away another 
I "iii d barbarism which has no right hen*. 
I have ii" doubt the ('liinese have useful 
'I'la.itit I bey arc said to bo good servants, 
oil to do the work of men or women, hut 
they have not the traits which will build up 
u lhi- < ontinent a great, and high-toned 
power. W e must not judge of those who 
"iue here by those who stay at home. We 
only gel the dreg- There is (nil one way 
l dealing with this matter. The policy ot 
e elusion must be as sharp and as vigorous 
that ol Massachusetts or Now York against 
I' luperi-iu. It must be borne in mind Unit, 
,inder llie late amendments to our national 
'institution, you can give them no ijualilied 
■■•■lulll .Mil ; Null | Ult III >< ill thorn no political 
I faint, made necessary l»y their peeuliari- 
flicy c:in grasp the rights of voting 
inI law making despite :itl Stall- legislation, 
ii i in In- Imped that this subject, will l>o 
tal.on ii|. ami discussed in a lair anil tempor- 
11.• way lo all la-.siM. Wo must not let il 
■ liil' ami settle itself. I iiIosm wo are ready 
■ ■ i. o up the msequeuces of this now tlan- 
a to th. public peace and homo happiness 
■ a •>iii po.iplo wo mm I confront tho problem 
i! tlm outset. 
i I'll IV yours, IhllJATIO SEYMOKU. 
i lauViMiri: Recording Sooretary of 
H'. a I inir-nioii’-. Assembly. Rochester. 
i m l-ai.i Ki.EurniN-i. The following cir- 
onlar has just been made public: 
■■ N Am iv a 1.1 > I, ,\t oe i :at n 'K x t:t: ori v t: 1 
I! t>ai't.N T Committee Rooms, : 
Washington, I*, c. Ado. ;l, 1870. } 
1" no Democuacy ok the Seveijai. 
States. 
I hi < immittoe respectfully request that, 
it may lie furnished, at as early a day as 
)iiaeiicah|c, with the names and address of 
the nioiiihors of the State Central Committee 
■ ■I oaoh State in which elections are to be 
hold this year, it also requests that the 
( liainnan ■■! each such Committee will from 
time t-> time communicate with the under- 
signed, giving tin* condition, progress and 
needs ol the campaign in his State, with 
-noli other information as may add to the 
■ llicioney "I this Committee’s action. In this 
connection. I he Committee cannot forbear 
■ arne tly inviting the attention of Democrats 
and Conservatives throughout the country to 
i ho condition of their respective party organi- 
zations everywhere, and urging the high im- 
portance that such organizations in State, 
.’ungressional Districts, Counties, etc., should 
lie in thorough, effective, practical working 
order. Sam’l J. Randall, Chairman. 
FIRE AT SEA. 
Capt Howes, late ol‘ the ship Levanter, 
make I lie. followin'! report of the hurtling of 
his vessel— 
Sailed front (iraveseiul June 1870. .In- 
ly 17 ami IS, had heavy westerly gales anil a 
tearful sea; split upper foretopsail andmam- 
topsail staysail. July It1, we had tremendous 
gales front 1VN1V and a fearful sea, all sail 
lul led except lower topsails and foretopmast 
s|a\sail. Sunday, July ill, 11.1 .h I’M, alight 
hree/.e front the westward and thick fog, the 
_M ollieer reported the ship to he on lire; 
called all hands immediately and took oil'the 
hatches and endeavored to ascertain the loca- 
tion, cause and extent ol the lire, and lound 
a loud of smoke issuing up all the hatch- 
ways, which rendered it impossible for any- 
one to remain in or over the hatchways for 
the space ot over 10 seconds of time. Set all 
hands at work pumping and drawing water 
and pouring it down all the hatchways as 
fast as possible, and continued to do so up to 
s o’clock AM the I'd of July, when we found 
the lire increasing so fast that we deemed it 
compulsory to put on and hatten down all 
the hatches to stop the ventilation, and keep 
the tire from bursting out into Haines, there 
being upwards of 400 barrels of oil stowed 
between decks, which we found to he leak- 
ing badly down upon the lire, there being 
nothing but clear oil in the pumps. We then 
commenced to bore holes in the deck about C 
feet apart and turned water down said holes, 
Keeping mi- mm's plugged uj) as Iasi as we 
stopped pouring water into them, to prevent 
ventilation. We kept tlie ship's head towards 
the Southward, where on the preceding 
day we had seen several fishing vessels lying 
at anchor: hut there being a thick fog we 
saw no vessels until 1 I’M, when the log 
cleared up a little, we saw a vessel ahead ; 
we made all sail and steered towards her: 
but the log soon shut down thick, and we 
lost sight of her. At h l’.M the lire had in- 
creased so that it was impossible for any one 
ti> enter the cabin, forecastle or staterooms. 
At 0 1*M we wore ship head towards the 
N VV, keeping the ship as near as possible to 
where we had seen the vessels at anchor, 
furled all light sails and kept all hands at 
work turning water down the holes iu the 
deck all through the night of Tuesday, 26th. 
At daylight the lire seemed to be still in- 
creasing, the smoke bursting out through the 
seams in the how and side ports and the 
pitch melting in the seams in the decks. All 
hands greatly fatigued, and some very sick 
from the effects of the smoke while endeav- 
oring to put out the lire. It now appeared 
obvious to all that it. was impossible to save 
tin1 ship, and that she would soon burst out 
in llames. Cleared away the boats and got 
them overboard, and got a little provisions 
and water and a small portion of our cloth- 
ing into them. At 9 o'clock AM, the fog 
cleared a little, and we saw two baripies ly- 
ing at anchor on the USE quarter; made 
sail and steered toward them, and proceeded 
to get the port chain on deck and bent it and 
got tiie anchor off the bow. The chief offi- 
cer was nearly suffocated while going down 
into the chain locker to bend on the end of 
the chain : anil most of the officers and crew 
were greatly affected with heat and smoke 
while hauling up the chain. At HI o’clock 
we anchored about two miles NW from one 
nl the barques the ship’s decks being then so 
hot, and the smoke bursting out through ev- 
ery seam, that it. seemed as it' she was on the 
point m breaking out into flames. The cap- 
tain, 2d officer and four men then got into 
one. of the boats and proceeded on board of 
the liarque, which proved to be the. French 
fishing barque Maria Clementine, of Fe- 
cam pi, i apt Duval. \\ e continued to pout 
witter (luwii the holes in the decks until 2 
o’clock l‘.M, 27th, sea time, when the (.’apt 
returned to the ship, also a boat from the 
barque. At 2 1-2 PM, the tire suddenly burst 
out ol all the hatchways, and we all barely 
succeeded in getting into the boats, and in a 
lew moments t he ship was one sheet, ot flame. 
We remained by tier until the masts were 
burnt and fell over the side, and the hull was 
nearly burnt to the lower deck plank-sheer— 
anil at 8 P.\l we got on board of the barque. 
At H o’clock next morning we saw the hull 
ol the ship still burning about 7 miles to lee- 
ward. At HI o’clock Capt. Duval got bis 
vessel underway and steered NE in search 
of homeward bound American lisliermen, 
and at noon we hoarded the schooner 8. .1. 
Hamlin, ('apt. Hamlin, who though not ready 
to sail lor some days, kindly consented to 
take all the olHecrs on board, seven in num- 
ber, and proceed homeward, which he 
promptly did as soon as we transferred a 
small portion of our clothing on board bis 
vessel. [ The Levanter was 792 tons, built 
at Newcastle, Me., in 18.72, and was owned 
by Mr. T. H. Smith, of boston, and had on 
board a valuable cargo of liquors and other 
merchandise. J 
Mf.tz. This city, which will probably be 
the scene of conflict bet ween the French and 
Prussian armies, is tbits described by the 
New York Times: 
Metz is the centre of the triple range ol 
fortresses with which the celebrated Vaiihaii, 
the architect of Louis XIY., attempted to de- 
fend France against (ieruiany from the north 
and the east, liound these frontiers he con- 
st rilled no less than eighty-eight fortresses, 
of which Valenciennes in the north and Metz 
in the east are the strongest. As said before, 
Metz lies in the centre of the triple range, 
having as advanced post Thionville, and in 
the rear Nancy. The Mosselle here is still 
very small, and scarcely practicable iorsmall 
steamers, that go down with the current to 
Thionville, Sierck and Treves. At ('oblentz 
it flows right through the city; one part of 
the river is still water. Metz is very irregu- 
larly built, has a population of about 80,000, 
and something like 2:!,(Mn> men in garrison. 
It is surrounded by three walls, forming two 
ditches, which are about 80 feet deep, and 
being connected with the riv er may be inun- 
dated at live minutes notice. On each side 
of the place is situated a kind ol natural fort, 
called on the right side of the river, the 
Fort Belle Croix, and on the left side the 
Mount St. Quentin. On the top of this latter, 
commanding a view of about twenty-live 
miles is mi optical telegraph, the signals ol 
which may ho soon from the Cathedral of 
Metz. The e/ieeeaux tic J'l'i.te, or fosses mix 
lon/is, consist in deep ditches, lilled up with 
hayonets, swords, shells, grenades, &e., 
which are covered with the ground so care- 
fully that the most practiced eye is scarely 
aide to detect them. All the buildings out- 
side the place are wooden frame-work, so 
that they can he destroyed at a moment’s 
warning. The Forte Welle Croix is complete- 
ly undermined, and the mines are connected 
with the arsenal, so that they can he blown 
up Iroin this latter place. The “Forte des 
Allemanda” is a historically curious place, 
and the only remainder of the old fortress as 
it had been constructed by the Dukes of Lor- 
raine. This gate was assaulted in l/Uo by 
Charles V., Lmperor of tiermany and King 
of Spain, but the F.mperor, victorious on afl 
other points, was defeated on this by his 
eternal enemy, Francis I ot France. It is 
not to be expected that the Prussians will 
carry this fortress as easly as they seem to 
have carried the little but strong place, of 
Bitsche, and the experience of the Prussian 
(Jenerals will scarcely allow them to leave 
so strong a place in their rear, so a decisive 
battle may be looked for in the plain .sur- 
rounding Metz. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Samuel 
Merrow of Norway, was out on a hill near 
his residence, a few days since, when he was 
suddenly7 attacked by five large woodchucks, 
who put him on his defence. After a sharp 
scrimmage he succeeded in killing four of 
the varmints, while one made oil' in safety. 
An English paper says that if the war be- 
tween France and Prussia continues till 
Christmas, toys will be scarce and high, as the world is mostly supplied with children’s 
playthings by those two countries. 
[From the N. Y. Sun, Republican.] 
HOW THE PEOPLE’S MONEY IS SPENT. 
Since the yacht America has lieen at the 
navy yard, about $30,000 lias been spent in 
lilting hcr-out. Iler masts and rigging were 
taken out and new supplied in their place, 
and a complete set of sails has also been 
made for her. In addition, both the ward- 
room and cabin have been embellished. New 
carpets, new upholstery, and new tables 
have been placed there, and so anxious is 
Admiral Porter to cut a line show at the 
coming regatta that a costly set of silver 
plate, with an elaborate monogram, I S. X., 
on it has been bought for her. The steward's 
pantry has also been lilted out, regardless of 
expense, w it h new crockery and glassware. 
To prevent this precious vessel from com- 
ing to grief, a new iron steam launch has 
been detailed to wait upon her. The- crew 
of this launch consists of a mate at $7"> a 
month and rations, machinist $bb and rations, 
and two liremen at $30 and rations, llesides 
this she burns at least a ton of coal a day at 
$(i per ton, thus costing about s3/o a month. 
Brow'll, who sail's! her in the 71 match, ha 
been engaged to sail her here, but those who 
have seen her sail lately say she has no more 
chance of again winning the cup than a New 
London ti lling smack w ould have. 
Tin-: Kscinkl it. \\ li.it :m easy tiling it is 
to pilot i' crowded terry lio;tt across tin' 
Hast RiviT, ami to carry her into the slip 
without a hump or a shock -try it! Al-o 
what an easy thing it is to drive a locomo- 
tive; to puli a lever -away she goes: pull 
another she slacks up and stops. That\s all. 
The (puck eye, firm hand, prompt courage, 
the knowledge of every furlong of road, the 
putting on steam on an ascent, or the shut- 
ting olf on a down grade, the dilfereneo ot 
expansion in the rails between hot and cold, 
wet and dry- and the perpetual risk of life 
and property are matters unknown to the 
people, who pay there fare, take their tickets, 
and get. to their journey’s end. All the 
while their li\es have Keen in the hands of a 
grimy-looking man at the end of the tram 
whom, if they meet him on the platform, 
they avoid, least they should oil their silks j 
or kerseymeres by the contact. These men | 
should lie and often are, .scientific.illy educat- 
ed ; but. they have no social position; and 
their wages are absolutely inadcipiale to their 
responsibilities. The gentlemanly conductor 
is a personage of consideration, the petted of 
passengers, and the respected of directors. 
The engineer is a mere mechanic. The 
world is full of irregularities and injustices. 
[New York World. 
A gentleman was one day opening a box I 
of dry goods. 11 is little son was standing 
near, and, as his lather look the packages 
from the box, he laid some of them on the 
arm of the boy. A young friend and play 
mate of the merchant’s son was standing by 
looking on. As parcel after parcel was laid 
upon the arm of the boy, his friend began to 
fear that his loud was becoming too heavy, 
and said 
"Johnny, don’t you think you have got a j 
much as you can bear 
“Never mind.” answered Johnny, in a | 
sweet happy lone, “father know how much 
I can carry.” 
Ilrave, trusting little fellow! lie did not i 
grow restless or impatient under the burden, j 
There was no danger, lie felt, that his father 1 
would lay too heavy a held on him. Hi la- 
ther knew his stiengLh.or rather the weakness 
of that little man, and would not overtask 
it. More than all his father loved him. It 
is sueh a spirit of loving trust in Him, that 
God desired all his children to possess. 
iUto ^bbfrtisnncnts 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera 
UorlMiN, Cholera, At., certain and immediate 
euro. 11 LGLM a n’s (torinerly Velpeau’s) I >i \ it i: ti »■ \ 
llKMKDV used with unfailing micci -ss since (It.' Cholera 
ot IS:t\!. SoUl by ilru^gi.sts yvuerally. 1'n-pai «-il only 
by ll^itvuian A !|i*h 1 oih. 
(MM.IItl IRK 1,1. UNTITIn:. Ilrlil»e. Jf" uurt, Coun. School Year levins Sent. o. I *»» 
Circulars apply to the Principal, It I. \ ti. F.. l>AY, M. A. 
IIIUryTADC ADDKKSS LIINOl inf tn I Un> latent Agents,CV.» Ninth 
lngton, D. C., lor adv ice, terms and references 
■IllOn., 
>t,, A'u.di- 
AlkPI,K IMRlW^.t OlIliliiaink Ml, 1C- INI') JtlVC’ll ■ V l-h Take* lour turns ol the 
crank to each apple. Sold at Stores. Will he sent on 
reoipt ol $1.50. Address D, II. W HIT II .MOKK, Wor 
eester, Mass. 
DU. CH4PM4 1N CIIOLKIU MV It I l» Cures Dysentery, Diarrhea and Summer Com- 
plaints of Children. Price 50 cts. (ih(>. MOOUK, 
Proprietor, Great Palls, N. II. Sold by all Druggists. 
OA.T.7TIOM. 
Should occasion lvijuiiv y.m hi pmvhnso It. A. Fuhmruoek'.i Vermifuge, l.o purlieu 
billy ciuvftil to ace l.hul the initials are 
A. This is 1 lie article Mint hits been .*•■•.«» 
Favorably Known Since 1K20, 
Ami purchasers must itsmi>-t. on having t 
If 1 hev tl«» not wish to have am imitation 
lorct-d upon them 
HEALTH AND ECONOMY. 
JAVA U1AIJTV. 
Prepared from different. kimJd of <.'ollVe, the Jkivors 
ot liicli niinyl«‘ harnionouHlv •to'.’rther. I'ut up iu 
Japan i in ('hum, Barrels, Halt Barrel.', and ltuxi-'. 
WRKIHT CILLIKS & BKOTIIKK, 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
A Book of 125 closely printed pages, lately issued, con- 
tains u list ol the best Ameiic.n Advertising Mediums, 
giving the numi*s, circululions, ;m«l lull particulars con- 
cerning the leading Daily ami Weekly Political and 
Family Newspapers, together with all those having 
large circulations, published in the Interest ot Religion, 
Agriculture, Literature, &»*., itc. Every Advertiser, and 
every person who contemplates becoming such, will find 
this book ol great value. Mailed tree to auy address on 
receipt ot til teen cents. 4**EO. I*. ROWKLIi «% 
C’€4., Publishers, No. 40 Park Row, New York. 
The Pittsburg (Pa.) Lender% iu its issue ot May 2‘J, 
1«70, says : “The liriu ol ft. P. Rowell & Co,, which Is 
sues this Interesting uud valuable book, i* the largest 
and best Advertising Ageucy iu the United States, and 
we can cheerfully recommend it to the attention ot those 
who desire to advertise their business Mrieniifirully 
and arat«iMi*tl£«ftlly in such a way; that is, so to se- 
cure the largest amount of publicity tor tlie least ex- 
penditure ol money.” 
1>SY0llOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING. A won derful book; it shows how either sex can fascinate 
any one they wish, instantly. (All possess this power. 
It teaches how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries, Incanta 
tions, Demonology, Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Marriage (>uide, and a thousand wonders, Mailed for 
25 cents. Address T. WILLIAM & UO., Publishers, 
South 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
KBIT NKIIIU4L P4MPIILKT. •ml Pli.vnlnil Mail H'emms its 
effects and cure. Price 25 cents. Address SPUR ETA in 
Museum ol Anatomy, tils Broadway, New York. 
A%'OEO 4fcUACM8.—A victim ol early indiscre- tion, causing uervous debility, premature decay, 
&c., haviug tried in vain every advertised remedy, has 
a simple means ol self-cure, which he will send free to 
his tellow'suflerers. Address .T. 11. TUTTLE, ;*s Nassau 
st., New York. 
Vvf,.'L 1SK FORFEITED BY Du. I,. DIX 
tijV^Fy/y/i f failing to cure in loss time than anv other physician, more effectually and permanently, with 
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all 
weather, with safe pleasant medicines. 
SKLF-ABUSF, A*I> SOLITARY HABITS, 
Tlielr effects ami consequences; 
S1 KO 1 A 1 < AILMKNTS AN D S1TUATlON.s, 
Incident to Married ami Single Ladies* 
SLt'KK.l' AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial A tied ions; Eruptions and all diseases <»( the 
Shin: fleers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on 
tin* Lace; Su oiling of the .Joint s ; Nervousness; Const it u 
tional and other Weaknesses in \outliaml the more ud 
vanced, at all ages, ot 
Ihtril SEXES, SIMILE OK MARRIED. 
i»lt. t.. iMi t 
I’Kl\ ATK MEDICAL OFFICE, 
*1 Kaiilicott Ktred. ICinittfii, 
is so arranged that, patients never see or hear each other 
Recollect, the only entrance to his office is Wo. luv 
ing no connection with Ins resilience, consequently no 
tamily interrupt ton, so that ■ n no account can anv person 
hesitate applying at his olllce. 
DU. DIX 
/«•/<//// assorts, (and it cannot lx* contradicted, except to 
.{iiacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure them 
■ Ives, to impose upon patients.) that he 
t-i ill K ONLY CI.CM.U: <. It \ 1 »i UK PlIVsI. I A\ 
Ah\CKliMNd IN no-Ton. 
I W I .NT Y A MAKS 
«ngaged in treat ment nj Special Di vases, a tact >•,, tV. II 
known to many < ’it i/ens, Puhli her*1, Alt r< li mlI ? 
Proprietors,lhat I" i much i.voium. nde.l un.lpii 
ih olarly to 
n n: AfrCKKP, AND IP A \ UUUI.PS. 
In avoid and c -t*:i |,«» impo itioii of foreign ami native 
uiiacks, more numerous in Ihistou than in other Ins 
t:il if', 
DIJ. ID X 
proudly refers to Prof.visors and respectable Physieian- 
many »d whom consult him in critical cases, it,van ».« 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attain. .1 1 h»uv.!• 
st> Ion;' experience, pra. tic. .and observation. 
APILK’I l.D AND l M OP II N A IT,, 
he not rohhctl and n.l.l to your suUcrings in being deceived 
by the lying boasts, mi-iepr.- ntation-:, t il c promis. f, 
and pretentions of 
POlt 10KIN AND NATICK i.iHACKS, 
who know' little of tin- nature and eharaeler ol Kpeei-al 
Diseases, and /css to their cun Some eshil.it |ori.n.l 
Diplomas ol I list ilut ions or ( ’alleges .which mvei .•>. ,• i. | 
in any part <d tin world; oilers exhibit Diplomas «d ID. 
Deatl, Inuv obtaine.l, unknown, not only a umin;- and 
ud\ei lising ill r.anu s of th. e in ri.-.i in tin- diploma but to tin llu llieii imposition a-■ -umc names ol .,th. |' 
b> rated physicians long since d. ad. N'eit h. r !.. < 1.x d 
QPACK N OST P U M M A K 101 .*.S, 
through false cert ilicatcs and rejerences, and r< ommend 
ations ot their medicines /.•#/ (h> it,ml, who cannot ,po 
or contradict ihem; or who, besides, to lurlh.a tinirim 
positions, copy from medical hooks, mu. h that is wialt. 
ot tile .pialili. s and elf els ol dill. r. nt berlis and plant- ami ascribe all tin- smue to their Pill--, I tract: Sp.-.alit 
Xc., most of which, it not all, contain Mercury, be au- 
ol the ancient belief of its “curing every!hin-' but now 
known to kill more than is cured," and th e not 
killed, constitutionally injured forliie. 
IDNOUANfl-: OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM MAh I. PS. 
l itre.ugh tin- ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing 
no other remedy, he relies upon AIki:< i:v,an.l gives it 
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, V) th. Nostrum 
rnak. r, e.pially ignorant, adds to Ids no-called N\tracts, 
specilic, Antidote, &<*.., both r. lying upon its etieets in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in vaimii 
ways throughout the land; but, alas! not lung is said ot 
llie balance, Home ot whom die, others grow worse and 
are JHt to linger and sillier for months or years, until n 
lie\ed or cured, il posssilde, by competent phy i. ian 
HUT All. QUACKS APK Not |t. Nop A N 1. 
Notwithstanding tin- foregoing tacts are known to 
s»»nie .mack doctors and Host iim-in ik. is, yet, n-gardle.- 
oi tin-tile and health ot ot hi s, here are time amonc 
them who even perjure themselves, c .nt radio iug giving 
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in llour 
nostrums, so that the ‘usual fee may be obtained to. 
proh-s: edly curing, or “the dollar,' m traction ol il,” 
may be obtained forth, nostrum. I i thus that many 
are ded iv.aJ, also, and spend laic- amount- lor evp.ri 
mi nt.; witli <iuackta y. 
DP. Di \ S 
Oiarges arc very moderate. Communications s.credh 
‘mnlidential, and all may r.-lv on him with the slriete.-.t 
Secrecy and confidence, whatever may be tin disea-c,m 
ditioii or situation ot am one, marri. d or single. 
Medicines stud by Mail and i.vpve t.. all part ot t n 
1.11 ite.l Mates, 
All letters requiring advice mu d contain one dollar to 
insure all all W e!\ 
Addle s L>k. I.. Dix, No. ‘1 1'.inlic..tt Nt. Poston, Ala :a. 
Ho l.-u Jan. I I'd o 1 \ 
'!'<> nil l.AMFS. Tin ». 1.1 .j tt• .1 Mi. I.. hl\ 1 I artii iil-i11\ iuvili s :t11 J uli. who imcd a Al,-itirui t>r 
Siirtfi.at adviser, to cull it his 1,’oom dl luidicott Si., 
Host on, jM.is.-:., which tin y will tin.I arranged fur th»*ii 
special aivoniuiudat imi. 
hi:. I»I \ having d< voted our twenty years lo this 
particular I»r:incli ot the treatmt-id <>i all di.ica ses peculiar 
to leniah a, it is now conceded I»y all, (hotIt in this conn 
try and Hurope,) that In* e\«a-ls all oilier known praetic 
i«»»n r.s in tin* sain, spe. 1 y ami » lie*dual In atnn nt ol all 
It male nunplainls. 
Mis iimdicirtcs arc prepared with I In* express pnrpo.-a 
ol n moving all di.-ea. rs, such a.- debility, weakim s, nn 
natural suppressions, enlargements ol tin* womh, also all 
discharges whielt llow front a morbid state ot tin-Mood. 
I'lm hm lor is now Inllv prepared to heat in his peculiar 
h In, both medically and surgically, all disease- ol tin 
bill Ih V, and they ale re: p.-.l lully'inv tied lo call it 
'*• I'miu oil 
A II letters re.|uirin;'snlv in-nm-t contain «»i; <-• i< > 11 > lo 
m nrc an an-wer. 
I- loll. .1 an. 1 I ••. 1 \ 
Farm For Sale 
A Farm, situate in Norlhpui I, on th, 
hotv r.iad, .a miles I ruin j'.r-liasi, a n.l 
Iroin .Saturday (\.\ e, eonlainim- 
nil lilly acres ot land; onts about 1> 
tons ol It tv; (pasture; well leiici d; 
plenty «>t w.tlei an orchard and cranbern hog.a ml 
pleasant location. A hon-e, hunt and out buildim.* 
Ilm ahove Will lie old .> I a 1.11/ III! Apple to the ;:i|h- 
.scriher on t he prein ises. p. ,.\ hU’hKV. 
Nortliport A;.ril 1 lis;u. um 
Thi’ongli hy Htoamor and Railroad, 
-- I I A mki;- 
Olty of Iliclimoncl 
< »l tj. K. IH^ISOV 
'pm-: STKAAIKI; cm nr i; 1 ( HMoND, lm\itiK 1 been pul. in <-oiitji|i'it unlit lli«- past winter, i- nuu 
m iking In re#ul:ir lIn i. wirUy trip* between Pori 
I uni Mini landings on th. I*. unb<eol Kiv.r mil liav. 
leaving T'orthunl every Monday, Wednesday Mini Pridny 
■ I lo oYloek, !' INI or on iIn* arrival ol tin- I* x j»r«• < 
1 |'Miu from I>n'Ion. Leaving Ii.lIn t on Monday, 
Wednesday :unl Priday mornings at o'clock. 
r.tss. iia. r- will be tirkeled Ilinuivli I«< I:.. Ion ami ,.!l 
intermediate stations, n i in;* tin- same e\ ruing. I Ilf i:ii'liuioiitl is Oil. ol tlif strongest Mini -a test. !»'»,! •• 
<-vr; built, ^’l remarkable speed, Irall Mini foUiloi taM.-. 
I'as'engers are as-aired lh.,1 «\,iy jmin w 11 betaken to 
insure ilieir romlort ami ibis. 
lb-ll a I. A i. r i 1 I til’ 
SAN ft » |; I > V' 
Indnpendcnf; Line 
BOSTON N; LOWELT,. 
Spring Arriingomonts for 1870. 
um 
< A \ I I > 1 v I I 
«' |»t. .1. r. JOHN 
:«»'l I I A MI'li Iv A 
x; i 
SON, 
l A mu N 
« II N. KM II, w ill tin!.,> t lilt i' trips |.,i Wivl, 
l.'-avinj* Jtrlfa.1 «\.i\ MoN'|i.\\ ,m.! W !•! I LN KSI»A \ 
uni l'KIDAY, at •' u'rl.Kli I*. M. 
I{pturiiip<' i rs !i«»- I ,.uc\ «-r\ Mo\ I ‘A Y,\V KI>N I „S 
l*A\ ail.I FUII»A,I :.| i-k I*. M. ii.r hllak.il 
at Sinnm. 1 11* All i’n i,-l,t inn I In- :11-<-• >11■ }>:111 i•-<I h\ 
St»-aim*i.s If** a jpt •. 
.limp 'u, l .11. 
1 : Ki \V I t i.‘ Ai/.'iit. 
tt :s 
PRO PELS.Oil LINE 
A 
n'I’K i n ois e ■* 
1 1 \ N < 
« :i|.r. r. n. him ii, 
K 
%f ill rommciicr* ln*r regular 1 njH l»d wr.-n l-.tn^or an,I 
Morton, l»*;i ui;c I JmI I <-r > wharf I'.u fun, I til K: |>.\y 
[ A 1*1; 11,;, is;n,toiu'liinj; af )>lta t, Saiul. I'nint, Iturk ! i*«»rt, \V ititi‘i*|x»r( ami lianyui I'i, :h«»1 
lakrti at irasoiialiU’ rat 
S. l.liWlS y. SON', A^.-nt*. 
in-Jlani, Ajii-il r., Vuo. tn*» 
For Ml. Desert & Matthias. 
SI MMI I.* Mil: \Mil-.M I N r. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
*TK I n K IK 
I I W I S T I I X 
(■has. i>i:i:i:i.N(;, im.i i,.,-. 
wil l. Ic.-ive UnitWli'ii-I 
bmt ol SI:it»'■ stred, I’m Hand, every l u> day and Friday evenings al lu o’clock, or oti arrival ol F.xpress (tain 
from Boston, lor Muehiasnort touching ;,t Kockland. 
Justine, Deer l ie, Sedgwick*, Ml. Desert, Millhrid. c ami 
(’ouosport. 
lid mating will leave Machiasport every Monday and 
Thursday Morning alf. o’clock, touching at the above 
named landings ; arriving in for (land same night. 
For Inrther iniormation imiuire ol 
BOSS K- STlIDI \ A NT, 1.01 omnn n i.tl St. 
or, <1 I'l 'S S I I Dl \ A IS I 1 h n’l A (,eut. 
j -Hit 
( JA ITT l< >NT. 
rpilis IS ID lit VI', NOTION THAT, having eon- 1 tracted with the aulhorilie.-« ol the town «»f' ltd 
inonl to provide suiiahlc support lor Be beta* 1 Moody, a 
pauper ol said town, 1 have m ule orovision lor her sup- 
port at iny hous. this is to loroid all persons Iroin 
trusting aid Bebccca, or harboring her at any other 
place, on my account, as I shall pay no debts thus con- 
tracted. (JHAKLF.S JOHNSON. 
Belmont, Aug. 11, 1670, 3wt>* 
—>0 Fr< t !■ rout Iron uml «; 11. 
WMITEB 
WORKS OF THE 
STATES WATCH COMPANY, 
‘GILES. WALES & CO. MARION, N. J. 
GILES, WALES & CO. 
iMroirn:i:s, mani*facti-uKits, am> j<>/:/:/;//.'s 
UNITED STATES WATCH CO. 
M A 1 D E N LANE, N E W Y O H K 
WATCHES. PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY WINDERS. » M :i 11 1 he 1 ll’ade.s ot AMKKH \N tllit^ HI H UIUUUUj 
|*>( >TII NK ’lvKL AND KKOSTKI) M< >VKM1 M>- 
liner all h:u’iii'‘ three j.iir- <<>ni«;il PitolM, < up lii iiiif*. and accurale|\ tilju-!e«i to lh,tf, e/ amt /’> 
in IIIe he I,..- r.iile have the ST K A I<. 1! V i.lME K.S(M|wiiU‘iit, with lvv)i«>sr.t I'allet .*» we|s, .iii.I Harden. .1 lint I ■ iu|M |. .1 H air | in;-- m l l-n .mu 
I I. U VV i N I»I iS»r uieelii ti i: in we claim > J‘li I1'.S'<! 'I'll, .s'/.l/V*/. fr/'/T, and S.\fitO I'll X A.’V.s’hitherto unallaiiird in an> other maiml e luiv, d horn. 
< *. i» taiitly on 11111.1,11.11 lini .all -i e.,in (Johl, Silver, Diamond Set and .Ma'fie (Rises, Minute Hope.it. -. I mi.-pi ml. ml 1 }. I j. 111 nl I' I \ hot 
t in < «• ilntereiil t i tut-- L>r 1 i Mil lie lu>. am illerv men. \r, 
its I 'i iee I i t Iiii iii* lie. 1 t lie trule .>u applicaiion, enclosing business curd. Fur sale by tin I fade general! v i a •1 .*.■>: 11.1. 111.11 111• >e .with 
Handed. 1 N .1 r ml :t eel lilit ate at i* ■liuill. lie 1 faill t .In*-*'a> a( WllOIII yoll purchase, Ullil MT t ha t the word’ .VI A l: l. N .\ I II. le." V. ! ii tin |d 1ft 
I. ii rel. A II nt hers al e amrioii 
•hitiOn ; and all > 
late iiuprov eiiu lit 
or abroad, 
x v'«. oioi i.*r l ik. 
\\ hieii t iu eount 
t lie mum p.. i.. 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK, 
And GILES, BROTHER & 00., 142 Lako Street., Chicago, 111. 
1ION. I.. E. CHITTENDEN’S Cortiflcato. 
jj-jrWatch Nn, 1nS!i. Sinn \Vin.|>- lii-nnii" li--M;irk. •• l<'rc«li Tin Atherton X *'•>.. Miiriuii. N. .1.." nnmifncimv l l.\ ITnit*‘. ...Vnn i.'il liv III.' IV.>111 I >. ,■ In11.■!•■ I- .,' i.. I tini:in IVIIi, |s7i>: it- 1 >>till \:n i:ilinn 1 >.• i11■ ■ only hr., *,•,•„«./* in tin- ■ iitir.• lime. 
1 ark. .1:111. 17. I.. li. rim I r.Mii n. I,:il II. 
I -SI.it,. ■ \V:nrll ( I 
i.-i r. s Trvmil 
W.vn ii No. II "l It.-uin;; Ti.vl<‘-.>I:irk, 1‘ I i. «■ »* 
AMutI.ui jL«!o.," manularluiv.t by tin s. W:*t»*li Co. 
h:i In n ;m i< <1 !•)'in. \« n inuilh.- its total v.n ial Ion 
I nihi in. ill im.- I i n'niily i si vo inis. \ I I >MN N IS, 
I r. i *!*• »i I .\ .1 !C. K. S. r. Co. 
\\ \ii.ji \o. 11St.-m Within In .ii in"; I ruliMark, 
l*'n tlrrir Alih-rton X: Cu., Marion, m.inul u tma d 
Iiy l iiilisl Si:it*Watrli Co., I as lirrit iMninl I>y hir 
M month-: ii ii 111 u 111 s ul that I i iii1 ill si‘,i, aiul in :«!l tin* 
various r-lintrilrs ol liumjn’. 1 >t:; ni^ llial 1 inn' :iml siurr 
my return il lias iml varied onr .-'erond |u r weid.. 
Ii. I.ASSiNti, Mana'.i-r K ni kerlnn krr l.ile In ur 
lllUY ('n. It'll l‘i nlw i\ N ^ 
I'M. N. \ !•'.!>. 1 ,, 1 -. 11. 
N\ v 1*11 No. lo.‘»s, SIt*m Wind, Imimi.' 'I’r nl.- Mark 
1 l-i i-iiri in AI In Ti"ii S: Co., Mar .on, N .1.," Mian marl nr 
il Iiy C S. Watr.li Co., Ii.m In U r.iirird Iiy nn- 1 u. nt \ 
month*; il total variation trim iinantiim Inina f i % 
Mtvuirls per ntonlIi. /.. C. 1'IJ.I l\ST, 
A I. Sim, N. 1 r. \ li. i;. t;. 
[ I l« V W 1' *•«), II, <*. 
\\ \t« ii No. J»» 17 hearing I’rndo-Mark, «-f 1 «■ 
Stratton, Marinn, N. .)lnaiuilaotnnd by l S. Watoh 
Co., lias boon mrriod by mo I .mouth it total varia 
1 ion Irom moan timu boin*' littoon s'ucond- 
I. YKOo.MAN, K.iitfimor N. \ .i\ * II. II. IT 
W.\i« n No. 10 :. Slum Wimloi hom in I ut* Mail:, 
!•’ «*il < AI In Tt on N v o., Marion, N. J.,’’ manntai fur 
o.l by ! S. Watch Co., has Ik on oarriod hy no sin -. 
,luno, 1st.; it,; total variation troiu no an tin. !•< iny >>n 
ly li\a soiNMids }»or nomth. II l; N \ SMITH 
Tivas. Panama IT IT, s.» Wall Si root. 
W A I ii .N<. t Jill- homing Trad* Marl., 
Watoli I'o. Marion, N. .1 ," maiiiilaot urotl h\ I nilod 
Statos W'at. It * has boon oarriod hv mo live month 
its total variation from moan timo i>olny oil. 
so.', oid.' I i 1>. 1.0 VIS, 11 oiiiTa I last, in I 
A you., I'oldo, Wabash .S, W stoin Paihvav. 
\\ via i, Nti, P'T.* ho.tiiu;; Tratio Mark, t •. >1 i1 
A t In on N Co., Marion, N mannfuct ii rod I»\ 1 s. 
\V;tt. li Ii.-h Ihm-11 carrii-tl l.y in•• -.i\ mouth', ? 
tul vari.il inn lx.in humii 1 iin< l.« ui;: only ♦ iglit .. ,..i..: 
Vyr im► nI!i. II ivc tr:i\« lliiitf llinm^lt itiir.-r. ni 
I ions o| lit.- rounirv, limn j\Yw V.n k lo i.ilv i-ti.n. 
:t- :m.| l.:uL. Ii> Y. iiiiit :uiil railimiil. I. |;|i | 
u| U liilnoy \ Ui.v, i;m Itro.uiwav, N » 
M m i:\ r. nii., I’. I.. .. |«i. 
Wvnii .V». 11; • n tf i’i .nli- Murk, I r. .1 
A 11 n r I o 11 «... M 11 4 11. .\ .1 in ;i 1111 fact ti r> iJ In 
W.il.-I- Ii:»- !•<■« u in i. tl I.v i.- Hit* tItif. in«>i«i 
II iol.il »i il inn In»ni in.- in 11no. Itciug onlv .. 
ilurin:*' 1 lint Inn. II. I»I-.' I \ ,\ (’ 1 n^iiu.r l* \ I K I 
'V \t :i .V. 1!11 I- .liiiir Tr;i<l.* !\l.irk hr. 
.A 1111 Ion .■< ( ... .M.irj,.)!, ,N niniiul.H Inr. .1 I., I 
W:*I«*li C>>., Ii:i bi ll ii ri. I In’ in. r|. v. li in .i.| n- 
i t..l:il a lint i. ni I min mi nn I inn- Iniiif' ouly .n s,. 
in III. ♦ lilir. I inn II. KIM. I‘ *i k 1 i. \ 1 
\ i«'< I'n ! V l:i-t ir « Mil.' Si.i iin; C.i., N (’n | 
:ilnl I', ... 
For Sale by C. HERVEY, Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST > ;t 
s. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
fTAli In Comp.iny i- u»s :i!l Uimi- of Lil.» ami l.tnlnw 
1 hu nt I nsnraiuv rulicifs. Ksprcinl :ittt-ution i 
• ilh'il f,» lifiv pro\ i ion. «*.*i»I:»ii»«-.I in l\»lirirs i- nn .1 
hy Hi is < ’niilprlliv, I * v \\ luc! :ill«T I In* | >;l v infill ot llVr oi 
inmv annual prrniiiiim Mm m:i\ l»r convrrtoil in I o An 
I his provision is in :i«l« 1 • I ion to thr- ordinary non-lor 
It ilin^ oltar irh «• I tin* 1‘olirii ol lliis or any olliri 
Company. I’oli.-y !»ol«l»-r.s p irt i.Mpil•• in Mm* profits ol 
I In' < 'oinp:lll\ Mini u c allow < »l Miirt V ila\ s "ran-, for f In 
painn-nt ol I'.'imv 11 priMii'inn 
bivhleinl.s appli.il :<f Ho- option of tin* »s om d. 
No ivsl riff ion upon iv i.lnuv or 11: v • 1 in (In- l niG-il 
si.n. or i.uropi*. SAMUfL I HOWAFFD, 
nivw V(m: k 
Ollii Xu. «i t 1% illiaiu 
I'nsi.ltni 
J. I. WAT I S, • 1 A o'lif mi it r M 
Hi i: n«\ l ’i >- n i: 
t.i ... Mm ... 
,i.■ > i:t! A •• .'lit 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
Unfailing Eve Preservers. 
i,\z \ um s m< >i: IMS’ 
i: i, i. i; 11 a r i. i > 
Perfected Spectacles 
,uni /■:) !■; u/jAssf-Js. 
4**r-l* or Suit- at <\VI-\ IN II I i; V I-: VS. A lieli-a.-t. 
.1 \MK i I..M i:i:v .1, A. I. r, r.iirkspon. Ill-* 
FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS. 
Mil K attention cl pet hi m ilvi i- i11V«• tin**:» 1 ol 
I money i' c:llU‘»l I O lie ;i hove <ty "le-.iI'ahle e n 1 it 
I lie r.oinls inn lor twenty year'. at i\ pet e. Ill oil 
-I iii !_'ol<lf an.l are e. 111 e. i upon the o t« 11 *«-. 1 ol the 
e..rporation, wliieh eo*1 nearly nine lntnilr< >1 tlionaint 
.l'>||nrs. I he whole am.mill ol the-.- l.oinl to l>. n«*tl 
limiteil In one htiuilreil aw-l till than ami ilollals. 
e.i.'li l.ond hearing a reilitiealo m one of Hie tin le. 
that it is a portion ol tin* sai.l limit. <1 mtoiinl. 
Tin money markets o| tin* .\oil.| Mo not pi.niit a 
helt.-r or •aler -eeurit \. 
l l.e-e lioinl aii* non oileiv.I for sale on liberal term 
Apply to \\ 1 ( '1111:1 K.N l'iea-nrer. 
lo lta-l .lime I. Is;o. 1. 11 
IRIINXS! TRUNKS!! 
WM P. RIJRRILL & CO 
I n or.l»T lii avail tinm-. P <• t-f 
i j \ 1111;< > \ i > v u 'i i,! l i i ;s 
II ..mmi lu-i tl lh«* M.mul u h!i. I 
xj ixr s: s 
In ;ill Variolios :m«l Stylos, 
in rm. cm or 
r.I’.Ll’AST, llic Wf.sl i.|. l'lu nlx II>i\v, ovi r I’.laik' 
Straw lartory. 
Tlnsr I'm 11 h-4 :uv oilViv.l |ii lit.- j.iililii* :il w11»»l»• -.-»I■ ir 
n-l ail, UII.I :i rli.M|i :is I ln-y vail l>v |Hllvliasv.l in llustim. 
I'li. \ at wuitjat«*ti 1 o -iiiil. links an.1 \ ali Jvs limit* 
In ni.lt'v. 
mm:. 
\v. i*. r.rinMi.i., .<• n>. 
l*i Hast. April \N'>, I'Cn. til 
CAUTION. All qenuiiw has the name I’firvvian 
Svm p,\\(not -MPeruvian Hark,”) blown in the l.t.-a 
A ‘ri t>n:;e pamphlet* cent’tree. J. 1\ iUfiSAionn, 
Proprietor, "O Dry St., New York'. 
bold by all Dru^iatd. 
NOTICE. 
\\ri 1,1.1 A.M H. SWAN .Sc CO., having pnrcha-* d tbe y\ Sloivs, Storehouses and Wliari of II. .1. AN 
HEIISON, .h:., are now opening an entire new Hock, 
.•onsistinj? in part of tin* following articles, 
1’OKN, liltANUl.ATKH SIKiA l(, JAVA COFFEE 
FLOPK, COFFEE Itio 
1‘OliK, HAVANA .1A 1*A N I’M A 
HI.If, ST. .1 At JO (MM.O.Ni; 
LAIM), MISCOVAHO PAISINS 
lOltAtro, SPICES, SAM OA IS, FISII, \r, 
A lull and complete assortment nl (imeeries, which we 
iuvite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. IS. SWAN, 
A. CUnEK SIBLEY. 
t!43 Belfast, May 1, 1869. 
UK DUCKU J s 7 o 
<'.\ L/Fonx/A, ClIICAdO, 
AND ALL POINT S WFSI ! VIA TLIf 
Grand Trunk 
RAILWAY, 
Mil'll Mi AN CKNTKAK, Southern, «>i I»«t r«»i t and 
| Milwaukee Kailroads! 
Til Unlit ill KNIMtKSS I 11A IN 1>AII\. mukiii,- 
I i reel connect ion Ini ween I’Uli II.ANl'ainl t H I >' A«.« > 
IIIKOIKill 1 h’K I'M S I'O (AN ADA, California, u.d 
ii..' w r.s i 
1> VOO tli.ua It* an* ol!»«*•• rouK*, from 
»■ .4 ■ M I'.', lo llolroli, ('i>i€ii;;o, f aiifonii.i 
S|. 1*41111, N|, Yl 11 tt U«lla «‘4V 4 aaatiiaia.ali 
nail all |»ual« W .aml Mil Tit! H IA I 
I'll KOI Mil IK A INS I.KAVKIiAllA In.m iv. u.. 
..knwliegan, Karmiugtou. Augusta, and I'mlland, .ml 
>n arrival i>» Steamers trom ltangor and SI John, muk 
iug «1 ir**c*t connection, without stoppim*, lo all points a 
above ; t Mu > avoiding llo IK I, K\ Ml ASKS ami II At K 
! N(J in crowded (’il ies. 
a latM tlaioiigla aillaoul 4‘li.ti»ga‘ 
Al Kelreshiinnt Itnoius, a lit I lor Sleepiii.' Car 
American money i- received at par from passengt 
h < a I«I i u o through tickets. 
’■'ai l*«‘(<t ;a( rain ti.i ll«a*t«aaa. \<*« 
Vorlt 4 Viatr.ll, Kia ll.aI«». .a tail lloiroil. 
I liIMM (ill TM KKlS can be proeured al all tio 
I’rineipal Ticket Ollices in New l.ugland, .New I'.mii 
u iek, ami at the Company s Oltice, No. *, \Ye-| M n k. l 
: poire, Kangor. 
II. sll AClvKU.. lien’l r.l-'Seuger A: lit Mtoilre.il. 
c J. IUi bbKS, Managing Mireetor. 
\\ M. KI.OWKUS Kash in Agent, IJangi.r. 
Tickets tor Sale in Kelta .1 by 
i.mll .U)11 N s. ( A I MU I I I 
[Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
I.KWIS’ INII ALAN I for tl»«- Fhthi 
A lwny.s RoIIcvch 
t In- niosf 1 »istr«'*.•;*«iii•• <mof rill hi-ie in :i lew immiN 
I n li:i !*-■< I wit It llh hreulh, il roe- I • r ■«• f l > *1.. I mi 
I Mil :i i cells iii] relief is i m media :niil ci-i I .1i 
I* \ I I N I I' h. Mav Is, 1 -«=•». 
I'i'kt clMy Mail $ l.uo. 
I I1U I •• •*ro|H it loi 
K'»“ II^II’.MI tf .11 ll «> 
« % III o v 
l>M. I’hvnitn mul Surgeon, No.. Fmliroti 
11 > t, Iloti, is .in ti 11i <l dally tor all diseas< tm*iili ! 
in !iir leiii:tto -y 11 in. I’rol.ip-ns l ii ri m l allin^ »*l tin 
Woiiili, Fluor Alims, Suppression, ami otliei iMeiistru i' 
htT:iii‘,i iueiit i, an* all treated on mw pal hnlogii :il 
pi ineiplts, and speedy n lid guaranteed in a ver\ lew 
days. So invariably eertain is I In- m -w nu.dt of iii.it 
tiii iit, that most ohslinatc. comidainh >ield midi it 
and the alllicted person soon rejoices ill pi rlei t health 
hr. how lias no doubt had greater expei ien.n m tin 
cure td diseases ot women than any oti.i-r ph\ -ieiait in 
Hoarding leeominodalions tor patient.' who may uMi 
lo stay hi Mosion a lew days under his in atnn ut. 
hr. how, lima* IM.», having confined In-- whole its 
t ion to an ollici prael i»'e tor t he eure ol F* hi 
and Female Complaint s, aeknowh d;" s -nj o •> 
I he I' ailed States. 
N. It. All I-'tiers mud contain one d. !ir .<< Hi 
Will not In- allot erod. 
< »lli> e hours Inmi m. to > M. 
1‘oston, d uly : i, I s. o. 11 ; 
a \ 
j,' N. \ 10 It IS O 4 
cot u:u .1- .1 rnn:\r.Y a r i .m 
< > h I 11 ■ I ’, II \ N h'lll! I > M HI li 
ii'- Belfast, Maine. 
Salt for Sale. 
Vi,;ii>m l it ■ r|M*i»l iulmi; M.ila. mi I'.oml it SMiijMim’d U I| il I, lti 11 1-t till lie flu 11 ! I, (lit* 
Hi- vii.. r ].. ii. li i:i;i;i.m \ \ 
ltelu-1, M.h\ I", Is: m. tin 
A ME RICAN 
li K f. F A S T 
HOUS.1 
J. C. ROBBINS iuforiii'' i»is iiiemt-. ami 
till' I>tt111it: lllitl In- has leased ill!' abo\e Well 
I ii"" ii establishment, where In oilers enter 
t .i i ii tin ii ( to tlu' tra\ rlli iik puldie. 
lit- will IliorouK.li remwate llir lum m:ik< 
iuipi o\ i-nielil s and every U ay eoulorm t o model li iit-< 1 
I In table will be su |>|»| ird wit 11 ill I lit* deheaeir~ t lit I 
ran l>< procured,and special attention t'lvm in uni. md 
neatness in tin- pine apart infills. 
All tin* stages leaving tin* city take their departure 
Iron! lit is house, (’ouches run regularly to I he boats, 
ami guests eonveyed to au> part ol theeilv "r e omti v 
lh Hast, May 10, I", o. Hit 
M. 1ft. ( OOPKIft is stm at the nl.f t ,mi of 
HALLS CtlOl'l II, 
when* ho will keep constantly on hnml a good • o* 
ment ot liiiniltcr. < l.iuif, 4.110! .i»»*l 
II air. also i’orn, I' lour ami Jrocerie^ 
Thankful lor past favors he respert lully •••.lint mi 
tiuuaneeol the same. M. II t'^Oi'KII. 
Ilellast, Kelt, lit Ls. O. !1 
MEN WANTED IK THE RAILROAD. 
U\i\ NEI WA IVTEI1. to work on the Itelfu-t ll F* * ami MoosehemJ Lake llailrotoi. One |)4»|. 
llir 11ml ntt-liM* rent# |tn <!ut|»i||«|. Ap 
ply immeiliately to 
WILLSON, TENNANT A CO., Contractors. 
Belfast, June 15, lb?u. tO‘J 
The 
King 
of 
P?.x 
Killers' 
#>/,*. roxTKirs 
Instant Relief from Pain1 
w 
n 
<! 
ni 
n 
(MLDICAl 
I ft,VIM IN 
\ ASSOCIATION 
g 
> 
id 
W 
A Sure Cun- ;mil Instant Htitef 
I’m rii 
\inr 11■ ■ 11 
i ► ;i » V li »»• 
( ■ »lh“, 1:1 tups, 
Kilr iiii-l Siiii« 
Sprains, 1 >v min \, 
Si»*L \ Xtavoiii 11 
:n*ln\ I‘1111j»I<•; on th. SKin, 
'!i il Ma ins, \\ ni in in I 'Inlilivn 
M 
d» 
r. 
& 
Uw 
Ul: yi'ttr Itrui/t/ff /.•*• it, ow />»■ /m nr >t ti 
i"ill orih it /iw in1" 
I I>v llir I vuukittt .Mt.lutl A i. 
\ ’s \V iiit«• r si. I;,.-inn M.i.-m. 
tin- A -’ll. iali.ni Jill :.h 1» rinprii Inr- .Ilul ftliliulu I. 
f'-r 1»I I l.-r- it >ly |« |.| It. || ( It in !i I;. III. U 
l.> r:s 
a. 
u3 
WATUJRE’S 
II A Ili liKSToi; ATM i 
IM 
f4 
PI 
t) 
-1! 
Pi 
Ei 
»T> 
> 
(• 
t?; 
t> 
41 
H 
w 
tl 
Contains No LAC SULPHUR N 
SUGAR OF LEAD No 1 TTH 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SI I 
VER, and is entirely tree from 
tho Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Dings used in othei 
Hair Preparations. 
I r.in-ion lit :ui -I ■ li-ar a-j crystal, it will not soil 11. 
"" u | >'i 11 t Ml ,1 I IAN m.I II- 1 I. II \ 
'I i«l* lin n i.n.V, SOI hil t ! OK, uh.t I hi M 
\ ! IASI. 
•’ " 'U’l* uni l.r. viMil tin- Hair In.in lie. ‘tuiiio hi .\ 
i n i} >: r t oil,.;!.. 11 | •< imma hiiiom I Liiuliu It, 
‘•"'•I Hill rdn hill u ll,. Ip M h, k ft, t It 11 ti i. 
> 111"1 'll. • ll'I i. t •. i’ 11 ;• .1 11 It t will 11 I In 
hii.lv lost, pr. \. if,' 11 •■-.•ll. lo run- ill limn 
ilia in oils n 11 I i 11 a ml linn itm.il 11 h! 
oil «- • 11 ni.. ■ o t on ii 11 v111 
Has-. l*i epnia .1 mil |.\ I’ltOt l||| HltOtBI 
KH*. * loll .a -11 j\| III, I I'll ll i III* is Jolt Up ll. 
panel Do! Ur, mail \pre ly lor it, \\ itli tin- naim n 
article Mown in 1 h■ glass. Ask. your hrti#gi 
lure'- llaii LV-ioru!.\e ami faki No Ohio. 
SoM al W hole-ali l.y \Y. 1 rniii.li \ n f.-i 
lam!. Me., ami at It- !..11 l.y ill the hrugyi I in ih. '>»•*, 
ail.l rl.-n-U llel ,.m ) 
Belfast Savings Bank 
M'U I I II! I IMI |o 1U t o.' I I 
A penny saved a penny earned. 
nl i • »M I S mail.* on or In lore I lie ht ot «nv in., nth "ill I" plniaal upon ini e-t tail > lin-nth 
In '< iiinl Mov. mlu'i .ml ihtU » con putt upon i. 
ini.- in .him ami I». remh.r. 
hep..-It r.eieive.l ilailv ll till* Banking K. ... t• ..in 
U' I A !M ami to | l*. M it in .la s 11 om \ M 
ion N 11 I M IM I ASA I At M t i. a 
I »*•! I a t. .hlly I ho. 
HENRY HEIMS, 
\4ft im. M 9 ft IS 4 IS -a MHIII H4ft *i | \ 
M;• liltI ti'ltll't t' of 
Billiard Tables 
Wl I H I Hf COMRINA I ION STRINti CUSHION 
">*<»■>«• 11 .anal lalilr, it|„ ,,, „„ 
an I for •a.ala- .■( Ilia- |,ln,.,| pm,., 
«„it a- till I!. I WII M A If I II \K,Mi 
Great Medical Discovery!! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
N I 1 |ts< ’|{ I If |\ K 11 ;l i II tr 111st OVtTfii II -Ufc ;Ul.> i |u ilv r* in« if\ for fIn* ti(»uf»l» ..|iu |>. -i 
o o n n s 
Will liisolo^i* fin o(T»*t "I lit* tvmo.lv, iiu r.-iviul 
50 Cents. AUJn-s* 
WM. CLAYTON, 
VINAL HAVEN Maine 4mo94it 
